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Introduction

This vofume is the second in a two-volume report of empirical resear on the career choices
of adotesceets (see Curry, et al.,1976): The first volume dealt exclusively with males; w,hereas, this
volume focuses on females. The present work grew out-of a recommendation by a National Insti-
tute of Education R eview Panel that the research with males be replicated for females. Consequently,
this volume.is part of a larger Whole. This fact led to a reporting strategy that minimizes duplication
between Volume I and Volume II. Forsecample, the review of literature contained in this document
centers attention on the career choices o1 I wounen and does not repeat the more genera) discussions
contained in Volume I (Curry, et al., 1976) and:in another volume associated the projectiUth-
ored by Picou; Curry, and Hotchkiss (1976). In addition, the reader is frequently referred to Vcil-
ume i. for complete discussions of methodology. .

JCHAPTEil

INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY

The remainder of this chapter is divided into three subsections: (1) The first subsection-sue-
rnarizes the baieline model guiding the researth. (2) Subsection two presents a brief summary of
the data, ernphasizing the dissimilarities between,the saniplet of males and the samples of females.
(3) The final subsection outlines the remainder of the report.

ThBaseline Model

t

This research. is basedon a specific fraMeWork for the study of career choices that i5 s1906)1y
termed the "Wiscorisin Model" ofjtatus attainment, or, more,simply, the status.attainment model.
The status attainment model grew out of traditional, sociological interest in intergenerationarstatus,
rnObility.consequent(y, occupational choices are viewed as indications of status expe4atton-and
tanslated intostatus'scores for purposes of,data analysis. The focus on the status content of occu-
pations sharply differentiates the status attainment model from the'major psychological theories of
career chi-os (see,.for examples, SUper, 1957; Holland, 1966; Or Jloe, 1956).

It had been well documented that there is a substantial, positive association between the status
of one's parents and -the. status achieved as an adult (see, for example, Blau, and. Duncan, 1967). The
main thrusf'Of the, status attainmentioiodel is to deicribe the intervening, social-psychological pro,

hypothesized that parental status, in part; determines the "signif
Cesses that account for this relationship (see Sewell, Haller, and Portes, 196%. for the initial state-
ment of-these
iCant others" with Whom a, youth associates. One's significant:others'are persons such as parents,
teachers, and friends who influence his'Or her attitudes, beliefs, and behaviors. The career expecte-
tions of the significapt.others for the youth, in turn, affect the career plans that youth make, F in-
ally,,youths' career plans shape thefrcareer attain ments that they eventually achieve as adults. In
addition, the,Model post es that youths' me sured Tental ability and academic performance
direCtly affect the came expectations held forthem,by their significant others and indirectly af-
fect career plans and, chievements. (See SeWell4laller,'afid-Portes, 1969; Sewell and ser, 1.972;;
Hout and Morgan, 75; Nol le; 1973; and 'Curry, et al., 1976: or diScussions of these pecification

..,-



Q.

; , 't
In the status attainment model, career achievarnents have been measured Ubiquitously, iidu-

cationalochieVertiont'and occupational status; lesi.frequerttly, income hes also been: used. In paral-
lel,:career.plans,generollyfayebeen *ndicated by educational expectations and occupational,stalus

,expectation. The significant other v riables have been rfiplesented by parental and nOnpartintaledu-
cational and Occupational expectati o ns of Youth. The/model has been extensively tested, ysing path
analysis; for'samples of, Thite moles, but has not been thoroughly studied for other subgroups of the
populatiO . In general, the'data len' support to,the model when apPlied,to White malesiSewell,
Haller, a d Ohlendorf, 1970; Woolf I and Haller,1972;iKerckho,ff and Huff; 1674; Williams, 1972;
Alexan er and Eckland, 1975; end icou and Carter,.1976).

11-
A simplified pith diagram of he basic hypotheses is shown in Figure 1, Variables at the pointed

erid/of each straight arrow are vie ed a partially determined by the variables at the base of the arrow.
Variables joined by double-heade , curved arrows are taken as correlated, but no attempt to assess
their "casual" relationships is to e undertaken. The variables labeled U1, U2, ..,. are unmeasured
.:residual variables reflecting the f ct thatsrio variable in the system is cotnpletelYdeterrninedbyTly

; combination of the other variab in the.syStem. The diagram provides a convenientpictbre of the
1.) hypotheses described in the pre eding paragraph'. Thus, for example, the hypothesized indirect nar

ture of the effects of 'parental atus (SES) on youths' career plans is reflected by the absence of ar-'
cows direttly linking SES to o pational and educational expectations, and by the arrows from
SES'to significant other variables and subsequent arrows,from significant Other- variables to eduCa-
tional and occupational expectations.' In addition, the diagram shows important features of the
model that were nOtisuinmarized in the prevedIng paragraph.' Fo example, educational achieve-
men/ is shown as affecting occupational achievement, but the:cis al relationtips between educe-
tional and occupational expectations it left unexplained. Altai, it p assumed that the unmeasured
variables are not correlated with each other.

It should-faie grilphasiZed that the diagram in Figure 1 is an abstraction of the major theoretical
\

features of the status attainment model; it does not match every detail of any published version of '
the model, but it does.closely parallel the original formulation as presented by. Sewell, Haller, and '
PorteS (1969)." Most,empirical *earth suggests thatat least weak:direct links between he back-

and, for example, educational expectations m st be re-9rbund variables (SE$, and me ell ability)
tained (Sewell, Haller, and Oh dorf, 1970). A variety of Measures of the signifiCant of er variables
have been used (e.g.,'Woelfel and Haller, 1971; Kerckhoff, 1971; and Williams, 1972). 'Finally, the
Casual specification of the mOdel has.been criticized (Hout and Morgan; 1976; and. Nol le, 1973).

,.Nevertheless, the causal sPecifications indicated in Fipure 1 will generally be'f011oWed in thiswolume.
. Although econometric methods for handling more complicated specifications are available (see; for

example, Goldberger, 1974), the authors are of the opinion that little can be done with the cross,
sectional data available here to resolve disputes,about Cesual'ordeis (see'Curry, at al., 1976, Appen-
dix D for a defense of this position).

For this project no information was collected about adult career attainments; therefore, the
analyses focus on the process of forming career plans.' The part of the status attainment model ad-
dressed in the remainder of this volume' is shown to the left of the vertical, dashed line on. FigUre 1.:
Hereafter, this:part of the model will be referrecrto-as-the baseline mbdel:. It is important to recog-
nize, however, that preVious research 6as established links between career plant and career attain-, .

ments (Sewell,-Haller, and Ohlendorf, 1970; Alexander and Eckland, 1975; Wilibn and ,Porte,s 1975 ;)
and Porter, 1974).
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The Samples

This discussi n is not intended to breempt the material presented in the discuision of method-
ology, chapter thi . The brief summary presented here is designed to sensitize readers to import-
ant limits on the c mparability between the male and female samples. It should be noted, however,
that the samples ar comparable in most respects. Both the male and female samples are comprised
of Black and White, high school sophomores, approximately balanced by race and sufficiently close
in size to have appr ximately the same sampling variance. Additionally, each high school participat-
ing in the male stud also participated in the study of females. Although two schools included in
the female samples pre not part of the male samples, sex comparisons can be carried out by elimi-
nating these two schools from the calculations.

The first major d fference between the data for males and that for females resulted from fund-
ing constraints. Durin the study of males information was collected from parental and nonparental
significant others of th students, but data collection from nonparental significant others of females
had to be abandoned. The fact thatnonparental significant thers demanstrated differential impact
on the career.plans of Black and White males (Curry,'et al., 1 76) suggests /hat this may bean im-
portant limitation on the study of fernal4s. Male female co parisons of the effects of parents on
students' career plans are possible with the data in hand, but the comparisons are limited by the fact
that inclusion of nonparents might change the estimates of the effects of parents.

The second difference between the samples is that the data for females were collected more
than a year after completion of data gathering for males. Whether socio-cultural change is proceed-
ing ate pace fast enough that an apprOximate one-year interval would generate significant differences
in the way females respond to questions concerning career plans is an empirical queltion beyond
the capability of this research to answer.

Finally;the samples of females contain a higher percentage of respondents from broken homes
than do the,samples of males. Possible effects of this difference cannot be completely evaluated with
available data, but some analyses are presented in chapter four td assess the influence of family type.

A Look Ahead

The remainder of this'report ,FOntains five additional chapters. Chapter two summarizes the
research literature and extracts hypotheses regarding the differences and similarities between the
processes by whichirnales and females form career plans. Chapter three describes the methodology.

The fourth and fifth chapters present the data analyses. Chapter four contains comparisons
between males and fernales, and between Blacks and Whites; it investigates the degree to which the
baseline model can appropriately be applied to females and to Blacks. Since the model was devel-
oped for and primarily tested on White males, its applicability to females and Blacks remains an
important question (Picou and Campbell, 1975). Chapter five explores possible extensions that
the literature suggests should make the baseline model more appropriate for females. Mos/ of the
analyses in chapter five do not contain sex comparisons. Instead, attention is centered on expand-
ing the model for females to incorporate measures of-the girls' attitudes toward the homemaker
role.

Finally, chapter six summarizes the findings and discusses inferences and conclusions that
may be drawn from the data.



FOOTNOTES

1Throughout this dbcument the terms educational plans and educational expectations and
occupational plans and occupational expectations are used interchangably. This reflectg the authors
judgment that since the questions which tapped expectations incorporated the idea of what the in-
dividual "really expected to do most of his/her life" the respOnses do, in fact, reflect plans.

5
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Introduction

In recent years a spate of empirical papers including comparison of status attainment processes
for females to processes for males have been published (e.g., Alexande and Eckland, 1974; Chase,
1975; Featherman and Hauser, 1976; Glenn, Ross and Tully, 1974; H4,tt and Morgan, 1975;
McClendon, 1976; Rehberg and Hcitchkiss, 1972; Stater and Mill r, 19 3;JTaylor and Glenn, 1976;
Treiman and Terrell, 1975; Tyree and Trees, 1974; Williams, 197 ; and 'Warns, 1972). Three of
these papers'have concluded thatthe process of educational and c ion attainment of women
is similar to the process for men (Featherman and Hauser, 1976; eima --end errell, 1975; and
McClendon, 1976). In contrast, Alexander and Eckland (1974) found-tatr tional attainment
of me Oepen ore on measured mental ability than does the educatioa amment of women;
wher as, women' educational attainment depends more on status background than does that of
men spite th higher academic achievement of women. Few studies supp rt Alexander and
Ecklan s servatio that status background is more closely related to attainment of women than
of men, however. Featherman and Hauser (1976), Chase (1975) and Glenn,,Ross, and Tully (1974)
found just the opposite, and McClendon (1976) and Treiman and Terrell (1974) observed small dif-
ferences between the sexes. 'Analyses of differential earnings by sex have universally shown that
women earn less than Menieven when edUcatibn and'occupation are taken into account (Sutter and
Miller, 1973; Treiman and Terre11,1975; and Featherman and Ilauser, 1976): A few papers have ex-
amined the mobility of women through`marriage. Chase (197% 'and Glenn, Ross and Tully (1974)
found women to be more mobile by marriage than men are through occupational status, but Tyree
and Trees (1974) concluded that the two forms of mobility are of about equal magnitude. Taylor
and Glenn (1976) c2nducted an interesting comparison between marriage mobility of women asso:
ciated with physicanttractjveness to that related to the woman's education, finding education to
be the dominant variable. "tt

Of the few papers focusing on career planning of youth, most have concluded that the process
for females is similar to that of males (Williams, 1975; Williams, 1972; and Rehberg and Hotchkiss,
1972). Although sex differences have been observed, they'have generally not been large and are not
easy to interpret theoretically. On the other hand, Hout & Morgan (1975) carried out detailed sex-
race comparisons, finding several interactions. They found that parental encouragement to attend
college had a "sidnificant" effect on students' educational expectations for all four sex-race groups,
bat that the effect was substantially stronger for Black males than for any other group. On the
other hand, Black males were the only group for which peer's college plans showed essentially no
effect on educational expectation; this effect was also of marginal "significance" for Black females.
In constrast'to the other sub-groups, grade-point average of Black males exercised a strong effect on
educational expectation, but measured mental ability shoveled very little direct effect. Contrary to ,

the pattern for educational expectation, the college plans of peers was associated with a substantial
effect on occupational expectation of Black males, but the strongest effect of peer plans was ob-
served for Black females. White females were the only group for which peer plans did not show a
fairly strong effect on occupational expectation. Parental educational encouragement had a sub-
stantial effect on occupational expectation for both male subgroups, but was only weakly related
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. Although these papers have helped to II important gaps in available information about career
planning and career attainments of women, t least twd topics of immediate importance to this .

report have not been thorotighly investigated. (1)'Research concerning the role of significant others
on the career aspiratiOns of females is minima'. (2) Falk and Cosby, (19,74) noted that the status
attainment Model fails to investigate factors sii

'The
the homemaker role that'may be partiCUlarly

important to tlite status attainment of 'Women, 'The pausity of empirical data is even more acute
for Black ferneles. ,

, .

A number of theoretical discussions of fe ale roles and socialization are available, however.
The following pagei foCus on several conceptual zations that provide insight into the "special" as-
pects of career decisions of Black and White fem les. Specific implications of these writings for the
baseline model (see Figure 1) are suggested.

ntiguity of Female Socialization

The socialization of females in our society h s been described as amb&uptis'(Bardwick and
Douvan,.1971; Epstein, 1971). On the one hand, competitive achievement ii condoned for wo-b
men much In the same manner as it for men. O the other hand; women are expected to be up-
portive rather than competitive and deferrinvath r than dorninatirig. The effect of theseldu I ex
pectations is complicated by the faCt that the emp asis on each is not consistent tprojrghout he

`socialization process. Until the onset of puberty, emales tend, to be rewarded for`aolLieveme is
similar to those of males. However, with the cpmi g of adolescence, girls are exposed to an al er-
native set of expectations. Therelis,an increasing e phasis on being noncompetitive in areas d fined
as the male sphere. This shift in expectations is de cribed by BardWick and Douvan, as follow :

It appears that until puberty, academical y successful girls evolve ... a dual self-
concept. Both sexes are rewarded for achir ent, especially.academiPachievernent:
Girls, as well as boys, are/permitted to com et in school or athletics without signifi-
cant repercussions. The girl who is rewarded f r these successes evolves a selficoncept
associated with being a le to successfully cope and compete.' While there are no neg-
ative repercuSsions and here is a high probability of rewards from parents and teach-
ers as long as her fries are similarly achieving, this girl will feel normally feminine
(although questions of femininity are probablY not critically important in self - evaluation
of prepubertical girls nless they are markedly deviant). With the onset of the physical,,
changes of puberty, d finitions of normalcy and femininity change ... new behaviors
and qualities that we e rewarded, especiilly successful competing, may be perceived
negatively.

Thus, for a Ion time, even the girls'who are competitive, verbally aggressive, and
independent can fe I normal, but with the onset of puberty, girls ... must . .. develop
the proper femininity. (Bardwick and Douvan; 1971, pp. 229-230.)
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An additional dimension of socialization of females is the primary emphasis placed On popularity,
the-goal of whigh is tO attract and maintain a love relationship (Bardwick, 19711. CompetitiOn and
achievement is seen as detrimental to:this goal, particularly if women compete against, and, out-
achieve men.,/ , ,

i

Conflicting expectations tend to generate difficult personal choices for Women. Horner (1972)
has suggested thalachievement-oriented females are, at the same Oh , afraid to succeed. She de-

,scribed the phenomenon this way:

Among women, the anticipation of success especially against a male competitor poses
a.threat- 0 the sense of femininity and self-esteem and serves as a potential basis for be:r
coming cially rejectedin'other words, the anticipation of success is anxiety provoking
and as,suc inhibits otherWise positive achievement directed motivation and behavior. In
orderto fee appear more feminine, women . disgyisetheir abilities and withdraw
from the mainst hought,ttivism, and achievement (Horner, 1972, p. 173).

feelings stemming from failure to achieve in competitive settings (Gla r-Malbin and Waehtel, 1972).
On the other hand, women Who adopt a noncompetitive orientation ften must cope with inferiority,

An either case, problem of role conflict and identity formation impinge on the careen-decision-
'making process.

l'
, Socialization and Career Planning: 'Resolution of Conflicting Roles

he competitive and noncompetitive emphases in female socialization are organized into con-
trasting roles that define a typical "male" career pattern. and a typical "female" career pattern. Men
care widely expected to be competitive in pursuit of occupational and financial success; wheeeai,
Women are generally expected to exhibit affection and suPp,ortiveness in carrying out their pri ary
roles of mother and homemaker. There is relatively little ambiguity in the career expectations for
Men; all men are expected to be "breadwinners." On the Qther hand, women are confronted ith
a choice. They may choose to be excleisively homemakers; or to outlive a career outside the h me,
or to,cornbine these two options in some fashion. An added dimension is, therefore, important in the
career-planning process of womenthe egree of emphasis on the roles of horfiemaker and mother.

of occupation is a secondary decision ( , fo5rample, Kriger, 1972; or Bailyn, 1965). Balyn ex-
For women, the decision whether to w k in the labor market is the primary decision, and the choice

pressed this fundamental point in the following terms:

In making decisions about a style of life, a woman must choose in ways that men do
not choose. And as far as work is concerned; e pattern of her basic decision is the ob-
verse of that of a-man. For men, there is no rasic choice as to yvhether or not to work.
That a men will spend at least one third of hi life in gainful work is a premise on which
the plans for his life are based. But for a wo an, society creates not a decision, but the .
necessity for a choice. She must decide w thento inclUde work in her Plans, and, if so,
how much of her life o it. If the answer is that she will include work
in a serious way, sh then arrives at the point at which the career'thinking of men begins
(Baily,n,1975: 238).

Since the decision whether to work outside the home is the primary decision' for women, it is
important to study the contingencies that impinge upon it. Tangri (1972) suggested that parental
attitudes and communications about achievement outside the home are important in affecting'the
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decision to work. Gystiers et al., (1968) found that commitment to work is atsociated with high,
educational attainment of both parents. Therebis also evidence that the employMent status of the
mother is likely totiffect attitudes toward rking; daughters of mothers who work are more likely
to plan to work themselves (Peterson, 1958; SMith, 1968; Tangri, 1972).

The nature of the choice between marriage and Work appears to ha changed in recent, years.,
Once, the decision to work was assumed to exclude marriage. V.Vhe arriage was the wo
preferance,I,Vork was intended qnly until the "right man came along.' or as-f re again' A
prospect of remaining single. However, there,is evidenceiecuroulating.th 'su any w men
no longer perceive work and marriage as mutually exclu ive chdices/E ejn and zaft (1 72)
found that in thd first year. of college the predominant lan,expr by female students was to
combine marriage,children, and a career outside the h le Al 0 st (1969) friund tht college fey
males who planned to have careers did not reject the traditionaVibligationsassoclated with being

,Y '' female. In their foll w-up.study of fernal afignal.Merit Scholars, Watley and Naplan (1971) found
that 85 percent planrts erwork. Many o the women in these studies clearly intended to depart 1
from the tradition of "staying homer' ev though they intendect,th roarry. HOWever, Steinman
(1970), found that women are ambivalent wi respect to dole and career. While the young women
she studied aspired to 4balance between home nd career, they still expressed the belief that an
"ideal" woman would be Mbre home orient Women with this persPective are probably restricted
in thekr.career cbOice and attainments..

4....-'.. '{ 4,,,.

Given that a woman has decided to work outside the home, the exten,,of her participation in
gainful employment must still be decided. Fogarty, Rapoport, and RapdPort (1971) fou'nd that the
decision to work continuously is a very complex one which is intertwined with such phenomena as
level of 'aspiration, and commitment to the general value of women having careers. They found that
the most important determinant of intention to work continuously'Was "the feeling that a career out-
side the home can provide great personal satisfactions (Fogarty, Rapoport, and Rapoport, 1971:
258)."

Occupational Choice of,Women

Whilethere appears to be an increasing acceptance of women working while married, the ex-
tent to which femalevare likely to choose a traditionally "male" occupation is still quite lw. Sev-
eral studies have found that while women may planto work, most tend to prefer traditionally "fe-
male" occupations (Epstein and Brokaft, 1974; Berman, 1972; Gump, 1972; Rossi, 1965), Wo-
men's occupational options continue to be tied to prevailing sex stereotypes of occupations, Ent-,
wisle and Greenberger (1970), studying the attitudes of male and female ninth graders, found both
males and females responded negatively to the ideas of women holding "men's" jobs. There, is.evi-
dence that sex stereotypes are learned at a very early age and affect the degree to which males and
females perceive certain occupations as legitimate choices (see, e.g., Schlossberg and Goodman,
1972; and Meyer, 1970).

It has been suggested that an important.confingency affecting the female's choice of occupa-
tion is the attitudes of males important in her life (Psathas, 1968). Hawley (1971) found that wo-
men's career choices are affected by what they.believemen think is acceptable behavior for women.
Matthews and Tiedeman (1964) found that high school girls reduced their career commitment when
they perceived male disapproval of a girl using her intelligence.

There is also evidence suggesting that men view women as wives and mothers more' hin as col-
leagues in the work force. Nelson and Goldham (1969) found that while many men accepted the
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,general idea of women involved in the dual4
roles of career and wife, they did not accept this dual-

ity for their own wives This finding was supported by Komdovsky (1973) in her study of the
sex-role attitudes.of le college studentS. She showed that there was considerable ambivalency
among males rega in rear- oriented females. While most of these males preferred full-time home-
making for their utUre wives, many of them valued charactetistkcs associated with, career women.

.' t . , ,

While it is true that most women who decide to work chooseose occupations:that are stereotyped
as reserved for female& some women do n4., Tangri (1972) and Douvan (1963) provided evidence

.suggesting that women whose mothers worked were more likely to aspire to non-traditicinaloccupa-
'

tions. While mother's e.rrtdyment status (Working, not working) was the best predictor of prefere-
ence for an 'Innovative" dikeer, Tan,gri (1972) also working mothersf

daughters with fairly autonomous, but close relationshipswith their parents are

ce
found that attitUdes toward

suggested that this may be due to
Tangri (1Y72) also

their daughters' chois tend tonidapen role.innovation. She
mothers who have worked,at a traditionally female occupation. suggested tifat

Other studies have found adctitional factors affecting occupational

more innovative in
their aspirations. ' .

0
pational choices of females. Astin

(1968) found high socioecOnomic*atus giels more likely to have high occupational aspirations.
Astin and Myint (1971) found high school girls who choose fields requiring high career commitment
(generally "masculine" occupations) also achieved well academically and planned to pursue higher
education. Picou and Curry (1973) found that

,
at hi gher status females had higher status dccupational

choices, that grade point aye ge was positively related to the level of carperexpiectations, and that
the more encouragement to ttend collage a girl perceived, the higher her eaucationg and occupa
tional goals. Turner (1972) ound that higher career orientations amo White femaies,were related t.
to parental behavior stressing competitiveness and self-striving attitudes or their daughters. An\ong
Blacks, high career expectations were found to be related to girls' Perceptions of
nificant others. .- 0.

preference of s-.
.

.

° The Motivation for Achievement Among Women '

Several social scientists have suggested that the socialization process produces different-motives
for achieving among women than it does among men °(Douvan and Adelson; 1966 Garai andSchein
feld, 1968; Lewis, 1968; Verhoff, 1969; Epstein, 1971; Bardwick, 1971; Bardwick and Douvan, 1971).
While the socialization of males emphasizes the development of independence and aggreksiveness, fe- -

males are socialized to be dependent on interpersonal support from others..T-he achievement orien-
tation of females is intricatelx related to approval of persons who are important to them (02., parents,
teachers, friends, potential mates). Even those women who do not

consider to what extent achieving behaviors dprive

completely accept traditional sex

g

roles may derive their attitudes from affiliative motives. Thus, "one must look at the relationship be-'
tween affiliation
from achievementWr other motives and whether achieving is perceived as a probable threat to affili-
ation." Wardwici.1Q71: 172.) *

,

Career Planning of Black Females

The literature cited in the preceding sections has generally focused on White females. This sec-
tion considers some of the factors that may operate among Black females. The central question is:
Does race affect what is considered appropriately feminine behavior, and,ij so, how do racial differ-
ences affect career decisions of Black females?

I
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-Ladner (1972) and Harrison (1973) su ed that the definition of appropriate feniale roles. -

in Black community differsfrom that com on among Whites.' They suggested that the high value
placed on achieyement amqng women in the Black Community produces a much different environ-
ment for the forination of career'plans. Harrison explained the phonornena as folio*:

Females in the 'Black community are highly visible and noted for their strengths,'
accomplishments in the face of obstacles, and personal sacrificesfor their family and,the
Black community. The young female, therefore, is exposed to successful females and .

(her) view of what istappropriately female comes fromher own community, not from
. the White world (Harrison, 1973, p; 13),

The work of Weston and Mednick (1972) on the "fear of success" syndrome shows greater accept:
ance of -the successful ferriale in the Blackcommunity; they found less manifestation of fear of suc-
cess among Black women than among White women.

.

If achievement among women is more 4atued in the Black community, then what are the im-
plications for thecareer decisions of Black females? Does this Mean they are not as hampered by
the restrictive definitions that apply to. White females? ,Theliferature regarding this issue is per-
meated by inconsistencies and contains little empirical evidence. However, existing evidence re-
garding the career decisions of Black emales can provide a starting poileWedesire to gain some
insight about determinants of three elated decisions. (1) What factorsa the decision to work
or not fo work? (2) If one chooses to work, what factors affect the Choice of occupationA and
(a) What factors affecithe extent of labor force participation?

Several studies (Fichter,'1967; Kuvlesky and ObOrdo, 1972; Turner, 197 have found Eflack
women to be more likely than. White women t.0 expect to work. Blacks,ere al more likely to ex-
pect to work full-time. .However, much like White women whO expect to wor Black women plan
to combine work. with marriage and family. Yet the twakraces differ substanti ly in theprptiortion
who expect to follow this Option. Ficther (1967) and nylesky and Obordo (1972) found' that the
proportion of Black females who wanted to combine full-time employment with the traditional fe:.
male' roles of wife and mother was adproximately double that of Whites. .Further,. they found the
number of White females who wished to be exclusively homema,kers was almost twice that pf Black
women. 'Turner (1972) in a study of freshmen women pi a. large university also found that Blacks .
were far more likely than Whites to expect full-time employment (54% vs. 16%).

A
Findings indicating that more Black-females expect to combine full-time work with manage

and family also suggest that Black women believe that the roles of wife and mother are more com-
patible with occupational roles than do White women. This is supported by the findings of Gump
(1972)4n a study of college women. She found Blacks and Whites were significantly different in
their endorsement of the traditionally feminine role. Black women 'tended to espouse both orien-
tations simultaneously, while White worpen tended to view them as mutually exclusive orientations.

While Black women are more likely to expect to work, more likely to work full time, and less
likely to perceive the occupational role'and homemaking as mutually exclusive, they.also tend to
be oriented toward traditionally female occupations. Ficther (1107) found strong similarity among.
Black and. White women intheir preference for traditionally female occupations. Berman (1972),
in his study of new high school graduates, found that 73.5% of the Black women and'g6:89(cof the
White women chose traditionally female occupations. There is, however, some evidence the Black
women constitute a higher proportion of the Black professional. class than White Women constitute
of the White professional class (Bock, 1971). But, it should be remembered,that Black males are
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under rep resented in the professions. .44clitionally, Black women are conqentrated in fewer profes-
sjons than White women and the occupations they obtain are'more traditi nally feminine (Gump
and Rivers, 1975). Several studies have found that Black women tend, to h e higher aspirations
than White'women (Thorp, 1969; Gist and Betinett, 1963; Dreger and Miller, 1968). In a 1943
study, Thorp (1969) found Black,,female high school students expressed higher aspirations than 7*"..,

Black males.
- ,

One study suggested 'that the contingencies affecting occupational choice are quite different
' for 'Black andWhite Women. Turner (1972) examined the relationship between various demographic,
developmental i and attitudinal variables and Career expectations among Blacks and Whites. She found _ ,.

virtually no overlap in variables that differethiated level of expectations among Black and White wo-
men. Among Whites, high career expectations were associated with p rental stress on competitive-
nessness and de-emphasis on.obedient behaviors, equalitarian attitudes rewarding sex rotes, and a high
incidence of divorce or separation among parents. High career expe ations among'Blacks were
incist strongly related t6 the perceived expectations of significant others. 'Black females who had
higher expectations thought the important males in their lives preferred, and their mothers expected
high work involvement. Turner (1972) reported that Black women tended to want less work involve-
ment than they expected, while the reverse was true for White women. She suggested that Black fe-
male's high expectations to work are indicative of their sense of responsibility to others rather than
the outgrowth of occupational actlievPment tivatiOn."Scanzorii (1971) reached a sirniter conclU-
iion.-" . ,,,; ' , ,. .,

. .

Irrlications'for the Status Attainment Model

Two major themes have emerged from the rev)ew of literature concerning socialization of wo-
men,. (1) The first theme is that success goals are ore ambiguous for women than for men. In the
present Context, the most important aspect of this ambiguity stems from the dual emphasis on the
importance of occupational roles and' home-related roles for women. For men, success, is clearly de-
fined in terms of occupational roles, but for women, both occupational roles and roles as homemaker -
hd ,mother are stressed. In fact, it is probably true that ost females are taught to view home-related
roles as more important than occupational roles. (2) Th second theme is that achievement goals are

P more conditioned by affiliative motives for wonien than r;men: Hence, one might expect that the
opinions of significant others pre more important to females.. ', ,. ,

. v

In the following subsections, these themes are used to suggest hypothetes:ehout the career de-
. ciiions of females. In the first subsection the basic structure of the baseline model iS left:intact. Edu-.

cational and occupational expectations are the ultimate dependent variables,,,and, the. independent var-
."' iables.metch those used for males. Hypotheses are developed about the manner in which one might

expect the pattern of the effect; of those independent variables to differ for males and females. The
second subsection 'considers hypotheses that eXplItitly incorporate females's expectations regarding
home-related roles. The final subsection Contains commentary indicating he limitations of the hy-
poyrses.

.

The baseline model. The baseline model as represented in Figure 1 was developed for, and pri-
marily tested on White males; nevertheless, it provides a conibnient starting point for analysis of the
career expectations of females.. Ma general proposition, it does seem likely that parental status, men-
tal ability, academic performance, and the opinions of significant others affect educational 'and occu-
pational expectations of females, as is postulated in the baseline model. The arguments justifying
1.1
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this position are the same as those advanced in. Support of the model fOr males'and have been ably
stated elsewhere (e.g., Sewell, -Haller, and Portest`1969; Sewell, Haller, and Ohlendorf, 1970; Sewell
and Hauser, 1972; and Haller and VIOelfel, with Fink, 1969). Although the evidence is mixed, the
embirical-work comparing status attainment models for males and females cited in the early pages
of this chapter also lends some suppdit to this general proposition. 'On.the other hand, given the
differences between the socialization of males and females identified in the two major themes drawn
from the literature, it would be surprising'if the Magnitude of the effects of each independept vari-
able on educational and occupational expectations of females were exactly the same as the effects

:observed for males. The following paragraphs propose specific hypotheses about the way in'which.
socialization differeaces between males and females are likely to be reflected in differential effects
of the independent lbriables on educational and oktupational expectations. .

L

If, as suggested in theme one, home-related rdles are of equal or greater importance than occu-
pational roles for women, then occupational -choice' is likely to be less salient for wortian, and there-
fore, subject to more uncertainty. Uncertain choices are not likely to be systematically related to
any variable. Hence, it is hypothesized that:

Hypothesis 1: The effects of all independent variables on the occupational expectations for
females is smaller than the corresponding effects for males.

To the extent that education is instrumental in preperingifor art occupation, this hypothesis should
apply when educational expectation is substituted fOr occupational expeCtation as the dependent
Variable (see Kerckhoff, 1971: 36). Thus, it is also hypothesized that:

Hypotheiis 2: The effects of all independent variables on educational expectation for females
is smaller than the corresponding effects for males.

Since hypothesis two depends on the instrumental roles of education in,preparing for an occupation,
and education serves numerous goals not associated with ocCiipationallpreparationi hypothesis,twq'
is not likely to be as strongly supported as hyPothesisfone:.

FrOm theme tw,o irwas concluded that the opinions'of significant Others are probably more im-,
.portant to fernalei than to males. This premise translates immediately into two specific hypotheses
that can be'tested with data available for this report:

'Hypothesis 3:

Hypothesis 4:

The effect of significant others' educational expectations of students on the
students' own edtIcatiOnal expectations- s stronger for feMales than for males.

The effect of significant others' occupational expectations of students' own
Occupational expectations is stronger for females than for males.

It is important to note that the first two hypotheses partially contradict hypotheses three and
four. Hypotheses one and two indicate,thatall independent variables are less strongly related to
educational and occupational expectations of females then to educational and occupational expec-
tations of males; whereas, hypotheses three and four state that significant others' expectations of
students are more strongly related to females own educational and occupational expectations than
is the case for males. Hypotheses one and two are associated with the general theme in the litera-
ture that females' success goals are more ambiguous than are those of males, and hypotheses three
and four are associated with the theme that females are more highly dependent on affiliative mo-
tives than are males. While the hypotheses associated with theie themes are partially contradictory,
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it is not immediatelyapparent that the themes, stated in 6e'neral terms, are contradictory.' One
might, therefore, inquire about the pattern to be expected in the data if both themes are true. In-
formally, it seems that if both themes are.true, then,all variables except significant other variables
should be less closely related to educational and occupatfanat.expectations of fernalesLthan to those
of males. Thefaci that the first theme tends tO,suppreSS the relationship between significant other
variables ai4educational'and occupational expectations, and the second *theme tends to inflate
those relationships, suggeStS that significant other variables should be related toeducatlonal and
OccUpational expectations cif females to.apiout the same degree as".is the casefor males.'

Limited evidence was presented suggesting that Blackfemales areras highly depen6enton sig-
nificant otherf as al'e.White females, but that Blbglc females are probably less ambivalent aboutooc;
cupational careers than are White females. FoUir hYpdtheses may be drawn from thil evideriCe; if
Black females are less ambivalent about occupational careers, then one would expeCt that,

Hypothesis 5: All independent variables affect occupational expectations f& Black females
more- strongly than they affect occupational, expectations for White females.

To the extent that education iSinstrumental in preparing for an occupation, one would also expect
that:

AIL

. -
Hypothesis 6: All independent variables.affect educational expectations for Black females ,

morestrongly than they affect the educational expectations for White females.

Black females are less ambivalent about occupational careers and, like White females, they ar
more dependent on significant others than are males, then itis reasonable to hypothesize that:

Hypothesis The effeCtof significant others' educational expectations of students on the
studenteown educational expectations is higher for Black females than for
other''subgroups.

..

Hypothesis 8: The effect of.Significant others' occupational expectations of students. on the'
students' own occupationaliexpectatiOnis higher for Black females than for
other subgroups.

These hypotheses regarding Black females should be considered highly tentative. First, understand-
ing of the efiects-of racial discrimination on the status-attainment prOces is limited. It is possible
that discrimination, by restricting the range of occdpatiOns open to Blacks, renders occupational
planning among Blacks less salient than for' Whites, If this speculation is true, then one would, ex-,
pect lower relationships between all independent variables and occupational expectation for Blacks,
thus tending to negate the above hypotheses. : dly, available data do shOw uniformly lower
relationships among sfatUs.attainment variables for lack males than for White males ,(see Curry,

, et al., 1976; Porter, 1974; Hout and Morgan; 975) it is likely that these results MSc) occur for fe-
01ales. If career planning is less salient for Bla s o both sexes, then Black females shoUld be Com-
pared to Black males rather than to the coMparisOn groups indicated in hypotheses five through
eight.

Horne-career expectation, In this report the term home-career expectation is used as a con-
v ientshorthand indicating the degree to which females expect to emphasize occupational roles
as ompared to home-related roleS. High values of the variable reflect emphasis on occupational
rol s. The intent of ti..subsection is to develop hypotheses about females' weer planning that

induct home- career expectaticle.



Since strong emphasison homemaking and child care is undoubtedly detrimental to achieve- ,{

Tent in
Since,.

high-Status occupitions, women placing a strong emphasis on the importance, \
homehoe should Ovine lower-prestige occupatinlithan home;de-emphasizing the hoe. Thit

argument is expressed in the followingliypothesis:
`

Hypothesis 9: Home -wrial-ex-pectation is positively related to occupational expeCtatior;
for:fernitiestecterisparibas.

If 'emphasis on the home is associated with early marriage, and to the extent that eddcation isviewed
as instrumental to occupational achievement, the PreeedinghyPothesit shouldalso applylp.educa-
tional expectation. Thus,, it is pOstuliited that

.-\
Hypothesis 10: Horne-career expectation,is,positively related to ed/rational expectation for

females, clitoris paribus.

For those females who do emphasize occupational roles (i.e., score high on home - career expectation),
occupational choice should he less random than for females in general. _This argument suggests the
following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 11: For females scoring high on home-career 'expectation, the effects of all in-
dependent variables on occupational expectation should more closely approx-
imnte the effects observed for men than is the case for all females combined.

Paralleling the connection between hypotheiespne and two, to the extent that, education is viewed
as instrumental in preparing for an occupation, hypothesis eleven should also apply to educational
expectation.

Hypothesis 12: For female's scoring high on home-career expectation, the effectsdfall de-
pendent variable*on educational expeetation.should`trore closelseappro
Irate the effects;observed for men than is the eisie:fOr all females combine*

(f as suggestedby the two thernes drawn from the literature, the relative importance of home-related
. roles and occupational: roles is the object of important career decisions among females, and females

are highly dependent on theOpinionsof significant others, then the following hypothesii is suggested:

Hypothesis 13: The home-career expectations of significant others for girls should affect the
home-career expectations of the girls for themselves.

Commentary. At least two reservations must be expressed about these hypotheses. First, the,
evidence supporting the premises (i.e., the two major themes in the literature) from which the hype.;.,
theses were drawn is slim. This is particularly true of the hypotheses concerning, Black females'
(hypotheses. -5 through 8). Secondly, the logic connecting the hypotheses to the premises is informal;'
hence, the relatidnships between the hypotheses, and the premises remains imprecise and undoubtedly
rests on unstated. assumptions. 5mPiric.al tests of the hypotheses, therefore, will nifit be considered
tests of the premises.
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FOOTNOTES

The number of "predetermined" variables omitted from the equations for educational and
occupational expectations did not equal or exceed the number of endogenous variablei retained,
as required.
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CHAPTER III

METHODOLOGICAL PROCEDURES

Introduction

This chapter is divided into four major sections: (1) description' of the sample; (2) identifica-
tion, selection, and development of variable instrumentation and operationalization; (3) data col-
lection,procedureS; and (4) analytic procedures.1

The Sample

The sample is balanced by race and school; Black and White subpopuiations within each of
the 14 schools that participated in the study were treated as a strata. However, within schools num-
bers of each race were sampled only if the' corresponding racial subpopulation were large enough to
pentit sampling. For example, in a school with threeffihite sophomore females, no White subjects
would be selected. Four of the participating schools had too few Blacks to sample and two had too
few Whites. ,/

A sample balanced by race allows between-race comparisons of relationships between variables,
since a large sarniSle size for each group is assured by the stratified sample. However, by definition
a racially balanced sample makes it impossible to have a "representative" sample in which the pro-
portion of Blacks in the total sample reflects t roportion in the population.

Initially, a list of all sophomore females, w in each of the high schools participating in the
Study was compiled, separately for each race. A table of random numbers was then generated on
the basis of the number of females in the sophomore class of each high school. A subsample was
selected using the appropriate table of random numbers from each race-school group. Approximately
twice as many students as were required for thesample were Selected. As students were selected,
they were numbered sequentially beginning with the first student selected. Once this procedure
was-completed, the simples of each racial group in each school were selected from among candidates
in the list. Upon identifying this primary sample from each school, consent forms were mailed to
the parents of selected youth: If parental consent weregranted, the child was confirmed as a partic-
ipant in the study. For the relatively few cases in which parents did not allow their child to partici-
pate in the study, replacements were selected from the remaining names on the list. This procedure
insured that there were 150 Black females and 150 White females in the sample at the time data col-
lection began. After attrition, the sample included 119 Blacks and 127 Whites. (See Curry, et al., 1976,
Chapter III for a description of the male sample).

In order to test the representativeness of the sample, distributions of selected demographic
characteristics of the parents of the students in the sample were compared to the, Census, matching
as closely as possible on age, marital status, race and family compositions.2 Sample data were com-
pared to data from the Columbus metropolitan area; the Columbus SMSA, Franklin County, Ohio;
the North Central Census Region SMSA's, and the aggregate of all SMSA's in the country.3 Full
details of these comparisons are reported in Appendix A; in summary, discrepancies between the
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sample and potation proportions are generally within marginitthat may be attributed to samplingerror, except that non-intar families are over represented in both samples of females. Possible effects
of this over represent on oft the findings cannot be fully evaluated with available data. 'However,

`r effOrts to assess possible effects Will be reported in the next two chapters.

The Variables: Instrumentation and Ooerationalization

The selection of variables was shaped by the primary objective of the researchidentifying the
sources of interpersonal influence on the career-decision-Making process *thigh school youth. Time
and fundingconstraints precluded extensive measurement work; therefore, variables were selected,
that past had identified as important to the career-decision-making process, and measure-
ment was based qv the best available operationalization, in the judgment of-the authors, reported in
the professional literature.

The majority of instrumentation had previously been used in the first stage,of this project to
collect data from the male samples. Student reactions to the stimulus items used in the study of
males convinced the staff that little modification would be required for the female study. Some
minor changes in wording were made, however, to reflect the shift from male to female respondents.
For example, feminine pronouns were substituted, where appropriate, for masculine pronouns, but
the content of the,items was not significantly altered.. In addition, several new questions were in-
cluded for females. These new items had been used in previous research, and it was assumed that
they 'would not have to be altered for the present study.

The new items focus primarily on attitudes toward, home and family roles of women.. Several
questions were asked of daughters. These include expected age atmarriage, fertility plans, per-
ception of how much independence a woman has in American socjety':,and several questions regard-
the relative importance of paid employment as compared to hOmemaker roles. ,Both parents of each
girl were asked questions paralleling those asked of their daughters. For example, parents were asked
to state the age at which they expected their daughter to marry.' In addition, each mother'was asked
to list her OWn age at marriage, her own history of combining paid employment and homemaker roles,
and her speculation about how she would combine paid employment and homemaker roles if she were
to choose again.

Not every variable appearing in the questionnaires is used in the repek; for easy reference, those
that do appear in the report are listed and briefly defined inTable 1. More detailed, operational def-
initiOns of each' variable appear in Appendix B, and the questionnaire items used in each operational
definition appear. in Appendix C.

Referring to Table 1, if career planningis somewhat broadly defined there are four-career plan-
ning variablesdaughter's expected age at marriage (variable 19), daughter's home-career expectation
(variable 20), student's educational expectatioriliiariable 34), and student's occupational expectation
(variable 35). The constructed adjective, "homeCareer" may require some clarification., In this-re-
port it is intended to indicate the relative (mportance of paid employment as compared to roles in
the home such as child,care, housekeeping, and conjugal roles.

The term significant other refers to persons such as parents, teachers, and peers who may in-
fluence attitudes, beliefs and behaviors of the youth. In this report variables involving significant
others' attitudes and behaviors relating to the students' career plans are referred to as significant
other variables. At, least one significant other variable corresponds to each of the career planning
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1. Parentelsocioeoonomip'

status

2. Father's occupational

status

3, Father's education

Mother's occupational

status

SES The average of the father's occupational stattis, the father's education

and the mOher's education Nariables, 2, 3, anal

FO The status of the father's occupation at the time of the interview as

defined by a Duncan 41 score

.

FE ' Father's educational attainmentbased on the number of years and

type,of education completed

The status of the mother's occupation,if she was working at the time

of the interview, as defined by aiOuncan (8E1 score

Mother's educational attainmentbased on the number of years and

type of edur,ation completed

Composed OR three categories; .mother working full time, mother

working part time, an4 mother not working

MO

5 Mother's education

6. Mother's work status

Family size

Number of brothers

Number of sisters

10. Family type

11. Menta ability '1

12. Acade rformance

13. Father's expected age at

marriage for daughter

,

*14 Father's homecareer expecte-,

tions fOr daughter

ME

MWS

FS

#BRO

#SIS

FT

MA

AP

FAM

The number of children in the family, including the respondent

The number of brothers of the respondent

The number of sisters, of the respondent

Composed of two categories: intact home (i.e., both parents living

in the home) and broken home (i.e., one or both parents not living

in the home)

J IQ as measured by the HenmonNelson test

Gradepoint average of acadeMic subjects taken from school records

The age at which the father expected his daughter to get married,

as expressed by the father
;sr

FH E The father's eXpectition of his daugher regarding the relative

emphasis she will place on homemaker and work roles as an

adult, as expressed by the father '

P.
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Ts* 1CoOnued

Variable Name Mnemonic Definition

15. Father'sgeneral home-
, career orientation

*16 Mother's expected age at

marriagi for daughter

*17. Mother' home-career

eXPectOon for. daughter

*18. Mother general home-career
orientation

*19 Daughter's

at marriage°

*20. Daughter's home-career

expecialion

*21. Daughter's general home-,

career expectation.

h

22. Parent's educational expecta-

tion for daughter/son

23. Father's educational expectation

for daughter/son

24. Mother's educational expectation

for daughter/son

25. Parent's occupational expects-

tion for daughter/son

26 Father's occupational eipicta-
tion for daughter/son

F H-1CG The father's attitude towa d the relative importance 0 homemaker
and work roles for Women in generbi, as expressed by the father

?

MAM The age at which the mother expected her daughterto get

Idmarried, as expres by the mother J

MHCE The mother's expe tation of her daughter regarding the

relatiie emphasis the daughter will place Oh homemaker

and work roles as an adult; as expressed by the mother

MHCG The mother's attitude towardthe relative importance of

homemeker and work roles for women in,general, as e)c-
.

pressed by the mother

AM The age at whichthe daughter expected to get married

HCE The daughter's expectation regarding the relative emphasis

she'w0I. place on homemaker and work roles is an adult

fd

HCG' The daughter's attitude toward the relative importance of

homemaker and work roles for women in general

EEP The average of the mother's and father's educational expecta-

tion for daughter/son (lee variables 23 and 24)

EEF The level of education that the father expected0 his

daughter/sonbased on the number of year's and type of

education, as expressed by the father.

EEM Th'e level of education that the mother expected of her

daughter/sonbased on the number of years and type of

education, as expressed by the 'mother

OEP The average of the mother's and father's occupational status

expectation for daughter/son (see variables A and 27)
a

OEF . The occupational status expectation (measured by the Occu-

pational Aspiration Scale) that the father held for his daughter/

3 3 son as expressed by the father



it t"

,Variable ame
4,

.,

Mnemonic

Mother's, occupational expectee
ti9n for daygfiter/sort

'...28,__.Aggregate, perceived. significant

other variable for education

29. Perceived parents' educational

encouragement

30. Perceived father's educational

encouragement g4

31. Perceived mother's educational

encouragement

32. Perceived teachers' educational

encouragement

33. Perceived peer college plans

Q

34, Student's educational

expectation

35. Student's Occupational

expectation

36. Race

37. Sex

OEM The occupational status eXPOCUlti011 (measured by the Occu-

pation, piration Scale) that the mother held for her'daughter /,

son as'expressed by the mother

, ,

PSOE6 The average 0 the encouragement to attend college received frgm

parents and from teachers and of peer plini to attend college, as

reported by the student (see variables 29, 32 and 33)

PEE The average of the encouragement to attend college received from

'the mother and from thelather, as reported by thedaughter/son

(see variables 30 and 31)

FEE The amount of encouragement to attend collegirreceived

from the father, as'reported by the daughter/son

MEE. The amount of encouragement to attend college received

frOnrthe mother, as reported by -the daughter/son

TEE The amount of encouragernent to attend college received

from teachers, as reported by the student

Based on the proportion of the student's peers whq planned

attend college, as reported by the student and not by his/her peers -

a

EE The level of education that the student expecd to achieve,

basedon the number of years and type of education

OE The status of the occupation (in Duncan.SEI scores) that the

RACE

SEX

student stated she/he expected .to enter

The race of the student, Black or White

The sex of the student, female or male

This variable was not collected from the samples of males and their significant others.
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variables listed in the preceding paragraph. For example, parents' educational expectation for
'daughter/son (variable 22)'cOrresponds to student's educational expectation (variable 34). In all,
there are 18 'Significant other variables (variebles .13 through 18, and variables 22 through 33).

, .

There is one additional cateiory of Variables that will be frequently.referenced throughout this
report. The first 11 variables are exogenous variables. The terrexogebous variable cornet from the
econometric literature and tefers to independent variablesthat may affect other, yariables in &system
of variables ( "endogenous" variables) but are, themselves not, affected by any other variable in the,
system. Parental status (vartable 1) and mental ability (variable 11) are the eXagen-'
ous variables in this report.

There are three important distinctions among the significant othef-Yariables: (1) Stgilificant
other variables that were measured by asking the student, ratherlhan the significant other, for. the
students' perception of the,significant other's attitudes, beliefspor behaViors are referred to in this
report ak"perceived" significant other, variables (see variables 28 through 33). In contrast, "objec
tive" significant othet variables were measured by asking the significant other for the desired informs
tion (see variables 13, 14, 16, 17, and 22 through 27). (2) The distinction between; Significant, other'
expectation of students and encouragement offered to students is also importaht. Significant other
expectation denotes the realistic appraisal of what a-significant other thinks the student Will do (see
variables 13, 14, 16;17, and 22 through 27); whereas, significant Other encouragement variables in-
volve the degree to which a sighificant other attempts to persuade students to belimie or act in ac-
cordance with the significant other's wishes (see variables 28 through 32). (3) Finally, significant
other variables may differ according to whether the significant other's attitude or behavior refers to
the student's educational plans (variables 22 through 24, and 29 through 33), occupational plans
(variables 26.through 27)r home-career related plans (variables 13, 14, 16, 14). .

771.

Prior to data collection, all instrumentation was submitted to a standard review within the
National Center fo? R esearch in-Vocational Education, The review consisted of two phases: The
firit phase was a technical evaluation, and the second phase was a review to insure protection of
human subjects. Additionally, the program staff carried out a separate evaluation; each instrument
Was.reviewed by. Center staff members who were not working on the project for clarity and read-
ability at the high school sophomore level,. Wording revisions that did not change content were made
in response to the judgment of these staff.

Data Collection

Data collection proceeded In two phaies: (1) collection of data from the students identified
as part of the primary sample, and (2) collection of data from the students' parents. In the first phase
all of the students sampled in a single school were surveyed as a group in two, four-hour sessions; the
two sessions occurred on successive days.. Although students were brought together as a group and
given questionnaires to complete, an interview team was constantly available to monitor progress
and answer questions. No questions were permitted, however, during administration of the Henmon-
Nelson intelligence test and the Edwards Personal Preference Schedule. These exceptions were made
because both instruments are sta,ndardized schedules requiring unassisted responses.

Several steps were taken to help assure the integrity of responses to the questionnaires. First,
each subject was paid eight dollars for participating in the study. A second procedure was to match,
as closely as feasible, the race and sex composition of the interview team tc that of the group of stu
dent respondents. In two of the fourteen schools, however, this matching was not exact. In these
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two schOols, all of the students were Brack and the interview team was composed of two Black in-
terviewers and one White interviewer. The intent of the matching was to promote rapport between
the interview team and the students. To further assure rapport, an attempt was madeto involve all
members of the interview team equally in the presentation and administration of instruments. While

, differences in presentation of self among'interviewers may have resulted in differential involvement,
the rapport of the students did not appear to be affected. A final strategy employed to assure the
quality of the data was to conduct a briefing, just prior to administration of the questionnaires.. The'
students .were informed about the purposes and objectives of the research, the importance of honest
responses, and the potential impact of the research on education.4

The second phase of the data collection was to collect information from the parents of each
participating student. At, the end of the first day of the student sessions each respondent was given
a packet containing queSti,,onnaires for their mothors and fathers; and asked to return the completed
questionnaires at the beginning of the second session. Those parents who were.not able to complete
.questionnaires on the evening they were taken home, were encouraged to complete them at their. ,

leisure and return them in the 'stem I II , addressed envelope included for that purpose. Finally, pa-
rents who did not respond withi weeks of receipt of the questionnaires were contacted by per-
sonal interviewers in a final atte gain completion of the parental questionnaires. This tech-
nique resulted in a relatively hi nse rate from parents'. Table 2 indicates response rates of

.,mothers and fathers by race and sex of the students. Much of the difference in the response rates
between the two studies is due to the lower response rates of the fathers of Black females. One
would expect this remit, however, since more nonintact families were sampled for females, especially
for Black females 1 e Appendix A). From those parents that were available in the home, the response
rate was considers ly greater than the overall response rate. Over ninety-five percent of the parents
who received a q estionnaire returned a completed questionnaire.

TABLE 2
RESPONSE RATES OF PARENTS BY RACE AND SEX OF, STUDENTS

Parents of Female Students Parents of Male Students

Race of
Student Fathers Mothers Fathers Mothers

Black

White

50.4% 80.7% 71.3% . 90.5%

81.9% 92.1% 95.5%

Total for both parents
and both races 76.6% 85.8%

Method of. Analysis

Since the purpose of this research is.to investigate systems of relationships among variables, a
casual imagery is of considerable, hueristic value.5 Path analysis is therefore used as the chief ana-
lytic tool. Throughout the analysis "standardized path regression coefficients" are-reported. The
term, standardized-path-regression coefficient, is used to distinguish them fiom path coefficients or
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path-regression coefficients. Both path coefficients and path-regreisionCoefficients set limits on
comparability of models. The former allow Comparison Of effects across variables within a subsam-
ple but do not permit comparisons of effects across subsamples. Path-regression.coefficients permit
comparisons of the effect of a specific variable across subsamples, butt unless all variables ate 'Measured,
on a common scale, they do nOt allow comparitons of effects across variables within subsaloples (see
Wright, 1960; Duncan, 1906; Land, 1969;,or Hotchkiss, 1976). Standardized-path-regresSiOn coef-
ficients, by setting all variables to a common scale across all subsamples, allow simultaneous com-
parison of effects across variablei and subsamples- Detailed discussiont of this proCedure are avail-
able in Curliet al., (1976) and Hotchkiss (1976). I

,
Throughout the analyses it is assumed that the algebraivforrnioi the structural
.h

eqpations is lin-
,

ear. -ere is ample precedent for this atsumption in the status - attainment every
study in that literature assumed linearity (e.g., SeWelli Haller, and Pones, 1969, Duncan, Haller and
Portes, 1969, Duncan, Haller, and Pones; 1968; 'Hauser; 1972; Porter,..1974,, Alexander and Eckland,
1975; Woelfel and Haller, 1972; Featherman and Haeser,,.1976;,Otto, 1916; HoUt and Morgan, 1975;
Williams, 1972; Picou and Carter, 1976; Kerckhoff and Huff, 1974; and Sewell, Haller and Ohlendorf,
1970). In addition, tests of the linearity assumption have not shown signifiCant departUtes from lin-
earity in status attainment'vaeriables (Gasson,t14Land Sewell,.1972 and Wilson and Portes, 1975):
If the linearity astUniptiOn is wrong, however, nships reported in this monograph will Under-
state:the true degree.qf relationship. More importantly, the description of the process will be in er-
ror. Nevertheless, the authorehelieve that the linear assumption is 'defensible for two-reasons: (a)
Past research;cited above, has ihoWn little evidence of departure from linearity. In addition, the
authors'_experience withexploratory calculations in the past indi6te few important departures from .

linearity. (b) Linear equations lend a parsimony to the analyses. that is essential. There are literally
infinite ways that data can depart froM linearity. To test for all of these, ANOVA detigns including

"1 all higher order interactions are necessary. The sample sizes for this report are not sufficient to per-
mit such analyses. ;(

Path coefficiejits were calculated from correlation matrices in which each correlation was based
on cases without missing data for either variable. Hence, different correlations in the same matrix -
may be based on different numbers of observations. Such differences were generally minimized, how
ever, by substituting the daughter's or son's reports of parental status in cases where data from the
parent was missing (See Appendix B).

.1\
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FOOTNOTES

1This,chapter is e.mOdf,fieci: V.arliorkpf. Chapter three in Curry at al., (1976). The MethodolOgy
used here is similar to mfittiOticrlq(01tisafiri the Curry et al. (1976) since the present report about
females is an approximate repiiiiitiOn of 'the earlier study of males. However, the methodological
conaiderations for Vie.comparisOn across Studies .(males vs. females) is outlined in this chapter. Also,
the procedures dealing With the horititaareer orientation items unique to the feinale study are pre-7 . .sented.

2Parental data was gathered from parents, not from students. This procedure is described in a,
lateeeetion.

3SMSA refers to the Standard. Metropolitan Statistical Area The term is defined in any volume
of the sumitiarycensus tablet

4 Picou (105) has presented a detailed argument from the perspective of theory and research
for this type apiiiiiactkin minority research.

5 The term casual 4nagery is employed in,recognition of the imoossibility of establishing cat:isc,
in the literal sense, in empirical work. It-is outside the scope of this report,to give a detailed review
of the controversy surrounding the concept of cause. The reader is referred to any number of
sources dealing with the Meaning of cause, (e.g., Cohen.,and Nagel, 1934; Simon,1957; Bunge, 1959;
Nagel, 1961; Blalock, 1964).
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Introduction

CHAPTER IV

ANALYSIS OF THE BASELINE MODEL

,..
This chapter and the next chapter contain the empirical results of the study; This chapter .ft:r.

cures on comparisons of several versions of the baseline model (FigUr'e 1) for males tbthe'same mo.; . ! .

del calculated for females: Recall that the madel was developed, .forlosies and,Primarily tested on
samples of males. The intent of this chapter is to determine.: to Whet fir the baseline model can
be applied to.-females. The baseline-model, however;does nos: ccount r the special importance of -"°"
home-career *expectation to females that is hypothesized in the literature.. The next chapter, there-
fore, foeusis on hothe-career expectations of the female samples. qt.

All arialYSei'in'the 'report are conducted Separately by race; thisanalysis strategy is based on the
findings of the study of males. In that research Curryand associates (1976, Chapter V) found that
Black and White males demonstrated sufficient differences in the career-decision-Making process to
warrant continued control for race.

,7. 4

.., . Throtighout the remainder of the 4eport the variables are referred to by shortened approxima-
tions,to the variable names listed in Table 1, this lidone to improve readability. For example, "stu-
dent's educational expectation" is frequently, peferenced:simply as(eduoationel expectation, and
"Parents' educational expectation for daUghterisOn" is frequently referred parental eduCational
exPe.ctatiOn.'To avoid ambiguity, hOlitiever,leferentes to a variable are f uently accompanied by
the,Corresponding variable number contained in parenthiset folloWing ea variable name. The' .

variable numbers match the assignment of msmbers to variajles in_Table 1 and in Appendix B.
if

The data in this chapter are relevant to the first eight hypotheses proposed in chapter, 1.1hypo-
theses regarding sex differences in the magnitude of effects of the independent variables in the base-

,,,:, tine model don educational and occupational expectation (34 and 35.)1 The next three section of
the chaPter present the-basic data and discuss issues that are not directly related to testing.ittiehypoth-
eses: The first of these sections deals with selecting anapprddriate set of ,eXogenous viiN40iiifbe use
sirtestimating educational and occupational expectations of lemales. The second section tOntparestwo
versions of the baseline model one based on a significant other variable operationalized bOsta col-
lected from students 'and one based on signifieantother variables measured by data collectedltOm

significant othets. The third section. presents a refinement of the model based on data collected
from signifiCarit others. After Presentation and discuision of the data, a section is devoted, to com-
parisons of the, hypotheses to the empirical results. A final section summarizes the findings.

Exogenous Variables

This section examines the relationship between several exogenous variables and the ultimate
dependent variableseducational expectation (34) and occupational expectation (35). Two; purposes
are served: (a) establish a set of,exogenous varieblesappropriate for females that can be used as con-
trol variables in the subsequent analyses of significant other influence on educational and occupational

q.
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expectation, and (b) estimate the total, effect4 of the exogenous variables on educational and oacupa-.'',;
tional expectation. The analysis begins by aonsIdering the exogenous variablei used in the study of
malesparental status.,(1) and mental ability (11).- The analysii

exogenous
expanded by adding family

type (10) and familVize (7) to the set of, iixdgenous variables, and by disaggregating the index of
parental status.

Table-3 presents standardized-path-regression coefficients for the case in whi4h-Parental status
and marital ability comprise the set of exogenous wirlables.2 For males, the'exogenous variables-
are,.related to the dependent variables, although the relative importance of status (1) and mental ;- -,,.
ability (11) differs for Blacks and Whites. Theeffects of- status on, both educational and occupational
expectation are of similar magnitudes for Blacks and Whites, but the effects. of mental ability are 'sub-

ntially 'greater fort White males than fOr Black males, whichever depehderit variable is considered.,
.

. 1

TABLE;3
4

STANDARDIZED- PATH-REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS FOR
REDUCE FORM EMPLOYING TWO EXOGENOUS VARIABLES'

FOR. RACE /SE)( SUBSAMPLES

,

, .

Race/Sex
Subiample

,

.

Dependent s °

Variables nterchpt

.

Exogenoui'Veriables

SES (1) MA (11)

Black EE (34) ,:331* .1i6 .144 .024
Females
(n=107) 'OE (30 ,,

,p
1 .295* .134 -.143, ' .040

Black EE (34) .204* .265 r< .166"
Males
(n=117) OE (35) .074 k' .314"

.
.092 .

White .8g (34) .403* . .338" .312"
Females
(n=119) OE (35) ,.041 , .098 ..193* ' .069

White EE (34) 7.327* .260* ' ,459* .337"
, Males

(N=131) :OE (35) .455* .244* .442" ..265" 1

"P (COefficient = 0) 5 .05 (one-tail test)



or Bleck females, (50the other hand, neithereducationef nor o pational expectation (34 1:

and 35) is closely associated with the exogenous Variables, This is shovinin Table 3 by the weak_
and nonsignificant standardized-path-regression coefficients and multiple coefficients- determina-
tion for Black females. The educational expectations (34) of White feM13Ies are associated with the
exogenous variables to much the sa degree and in much the same milether as for White males. This
is not the case with occupational ex Ion (35), although the relative effect of.SES (1) and mental
ability Oil is similar for White males Id White females.

t
While the primary piiniPtie of 4110001 dOeenoCalloW extended exploration of exogenous

variables, two variables examined inlitl...rePOrt'01`4Yis are given further attentionfamily size (7)
and family type:(10). These variables did kit prove to be of sufficient impact to be kept in the-

: models for miles (Curry, at al., 1976), but female expectations may demonstrate different patterns
of aslociation. 'Additionally, the large,nunibir of nonintact families in the,female-sUbsamples neces
sitates investigation of the impact of family type on the dependent variables (see Appendix A of this
report). Table 4 presents the expanded model including the additional exogenous variables for the-
four race/sex subiamples.

TABLE 4

STANDARDIZEIXPATH-REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS- Ft*
EDUCATIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL EXPECTAtIO NS

IN REDUCED FORM EXPANDED TO INCLUDE FAMILY
,

, SIZE AND'FAMILY TYPE

,..., EXogenous Wriables
Race/Sex .,. Dependent
Subsample- :Variables. Intercept .: iES (11 MA (111 'FS' 7) FT (101'. Ri

. Black EE (34) .355* ..072 .049 .204* , .035 .071 °
! Females

In asi 119) OE (35) .271,* r.133 .064 --L.115 .097 .72 /
.
0,

. Blaele .EE (34) .257* .247* .165 7-.081 .119 t
, '.111-*

Males ."

(n = 117) OE (35) .131 ..297* .092. 7-.075 .128 '.095* . -a.

White EE ,(34) .411* 284* 340* .091 .025 .319*
Females
(n =127) , OE (35) .046 .09.8 .194', .002 .006 .069

V 9 ,.

White EE (34) ..342* .254* .432* .121 .004 :3464"
Males
(n = 131) OE (35) .259 .230* .386* 4 .222* 295 .307*

.

, . ,

*.P (Cbefficient =g<'.05.(onetail test)
t.



Addition of the two new exogenous variables has not materially affected the results. Although
the coefficient for, family size (7) on educational expectation (34) for Black females is significantly
negatiim, the increase in the coefficient of determination is small. While an increase of nearly 300
percent might be viewed as large, it is the opinion of the authors that when such an increase is ob-
tained by raising the coefficient of deterMination from .024 to .071 the result is of little substantive
importance, particularly when statistical significance is not achieved by the increase. The onlyother
significant coefficient for family size or family type is that between family size and occupational ex-
pectation for White males.- Hence, it is concluded that family size and family type can safely be ex-
cluded from subsequent analyses.

It is also possible that the model for females is signifiaantly more accurate when socioeconomic
status is disaggregated into its component partsfather's occupational status (2), fatherseducation
(3), andmother's education (5). The coefficients for the effect of father's occupation,,father's edu-
cation, mother's education and mental ability on educational and occupational expectation (34 and
35) are presented in Table 5.

TABLE 5

STANDAR DIZED-PATH-REGRINSION COEFFICIENTS FOR
REDUCED FORM EMPLOYING DISAGGREGATED SOCIOECONOMIC'

STATUS AND MENTAL ABILITY AS EXOGENOUS VARIABLES
FOR BLACK AND WHITE FEMALES

Race
Grouping

Dependent
Variables

,
Independent Variables

.

R2 InterceptFO (2) FE (3) ME (5) MA (11)

Black. EE (34) .114 .139 .196 .106 .105 .328*
./
Females OE (35) .090 .125 .225* .105 .082 .284

.
.

White EE (34) .123 .011 .221* .360* .328* ' .397*

Females OE (35), .234*. .189* .135 .218* .127* .001

*P (Coefficient = 0) 5 .05 (one-tail test)

Disaggregation of socioeconomic status increases the coefficients of determination for both
female subgroups (compare Table 5 to Table 3). However, the pattern of statistical significance of
the R-squares remains unchanged when compared to the model employing aggregate socioeconomic
status (1). The lack of statistical significance in the coefficients of determination (Or the Black fe-
males implies that the significant effects of mother's education (5) should not be considered import-
ant. The major observation in the data is that disaggregation of SES (1) does not significantly im-
prove the accuracy of the model for Black females. The disaggregation has, however, increased the
R-square associated with occupational expectation (35) for White females. Nevertheless, subsequent
analyses are probably best conduited using the aggregate measure of parental status (1). The reasons
for this choice are presented in the following-discussion, some of which anticipates analyses in later
sections of the chapter.
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Two important advantages are associated with using aggregate SES (1) rather than its compon-
entparts (variables 2, 3, and 5): (a) First, the aggregate model is substantially more parsimonious
than the disaggregate model. In the largest model in this chapter the aggregation eliminates fourteen
coefficients that would otherwise have to be estimated and interpreted. (b) Secondly, the smaller
number of independent variables resulting from using aggregate'SES increases the power of statis-
tical tests Of significance by reducing the degrees of freedom due to analysis, thus increasing the
stability of estimates.

These advantages would not be sufficient to justify aggregation of SES (1), however, were dis-
aggregation to: (a) substantially increase the coefficients of determination associated with educa-
tional or occupational expectation (34 and 35), (b) substantially alter the estimates of direct effects
of academic performance (12) and/or significant other variables on educational or occupational ex-
pectation, or (c) produce large changes in the estimates of indirect effects of the exogenous variables
on educational or occupational expectation. The last two points are of particular importance.4

In addition, there is precedent for using either aggregate or disaggregate SES (1). For example,
in the same issue of the American Journal of Sociology, Alexander, Eckland, and Griffin (1975)
investigated the status attainment process using disaggregate socioeconomic status, while Wilson and
Pones (1975) investigated the same process using aggregate socioeconomic status.

The analyses reported in this section suggest that SES (1) and mental ability (11),comprise a
satisfactory set of exogenous variables for use throughout the remainder of the chapter. The two
purposes'of this section have thus been accomplished. A usable set of exogenous variables has been
identified for.females, and the total effect of' these variables on educational and occupational expec-
tations have been estimated (see Table 3. We shall have o'ccasion to refer to these data again in the
discussion of the implications of the data for the hypotheses proposed in chapter 11.5

Comparison of a Modt Containing an_Aggregate Perceived Significant Other
Variable to a Model C taining Aggregate Objective Significant Other Variables

Recall that perceived significant other variables refer to significant other variables that are oper-
ationalized from student responses concerning significant others' attitudes or behavior, and objective
significant other variables are based on responses collected from the significant others. The purpose
of this section is to compare a version of the baseline model containing a commonly used perceived
significant other variable to a version using objective measures. For convenience, the model contain
ing the perceived measure will be referred to as the perceived model. and the model containing the
objective measures will be designated the objective model.

Both the perceived and objective models contain the exogenous variables, SES (1) and mental
ability (11), and the endogenous variable, academic performance (12), in addition to the significant
other variables as part of the set of predictor variables used as estimators of educational and occu-
pational expectation (34 and 35). The significant other variable in the perceived model is the ag-
gregate, perceived significant other variable for education (281; for convenience, this variable will
frequently be referred to by its mnemonic, PSOE. Two objective significant other variables are
used, parental educational expectation for the youth (22) and parental occupational expectation
for youth (25). To maintain reasonable comparability between the per'ciived and objective models,
theeducational expectation of parents for the child (22) is the only significant other variable used
in the objective model when students' educational expectation (34) is the dependent variable, and
the occupational expectation of parents for the children (25) is the only significant other variable
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variable used in the objective model when student's occupational expectation (35) is the dependent
variable. Thus, the same number of.variables estimating educational and occupational expectation
(34 and 35) are included in the perceived versions of the model.

Over the past several years Sewell and associates have produced numerous publications suggest-
jog that significant other influence'is an important part of the career planning process (e.g., Sewell,
Haller, and Ohlendorf, 1970; Sewell and,Hriuser, 1975; and Woelfel and Haller, 1971). This research
shows a substantial impact of the, significant other variables on educational expectation of youth and
somewhat lesser impact on occupational expectation. Most of this research, however, has been based
on the Wisconsin data set collected in Wisconsin, first by Little and then followed up by Sewell. (For
exceptions see Woelfel and Haller, 1971; and Otto, 1976). Recently, Wilson and Portes (1975) pub-
lished an important paper based on a national data set that questioned the importance of significant
other variables on educational plans and attainments. Other data sets generally support the position
taken by Sewell and associates, especially when educational-expectation and attainment are dependent
variables (see, for examples, Williams, 1972; Picou and Carter, 1976; and Kerckhoff and Huff, 1974).
The relationships between significant other variables and educational and occupational plans are not,
however, uniformly as high as those reported from the Sewell data set (e.g., Rehberg and Hotchkiss,
1972; and Picou and Carter, 1976). But in all of the relatively few instances where objective meas-
ures of significant other variables and educational and occupational plans of White males are quite
high (Woelfel and Haller, 1971; Kerckhoff and Huff, 1974; and Curry, et al.; 1976). The compari-
son between the perceived and objective models therefore affords an unusual opportunity to help ,

resolve the differences between the position of Sewell and associates and the conclusions offered
by Wilson and Portes (see, also, Kerckhoff and Huff, 1974). The perceived measure used here, PSOE
(28)., is similar to the variable used by Wilson and Portes, and the objective measures closely match
the objective measures used in previous research. Hence, if it turns out that the objective model
more accurately estimates educational and occupational expectation than does the perceived model,
then the data provide grounds for suggesting that Wilson and Pones' results may in part, be due to
their operational measures of the significant other variables.

A path diagram of the perceived model is presented in Figure 2. The lack of casual specification
between educational and occupational expectation is deliberate and follows common practice. For
a discussion of this issue see Curry and associates (1976, Chapter II).

Table 6 displays standardized-path-regression coefficients for each of the subsamples. The data
for Black females do not reveal a very satisfactory explanation of edu.cational and occupational ex-
pectation (34 and 35). The explained variance is low for educational expectation and even lower
for occupatioinal expectation. Both of these indicators of career plans are less well explained for
Black females than for Black males. However, the data also fail to support a model employing PSOE
(28) for Black males. This is primarily due to the lack of significant dependence of PSOE on ante-
cedent variables. PSOE has a stronger effect on educational expectation for the Black females than
for the ,Black males, and it does not significantly affect occupational expectation for either Black fe-
males or males. Finally, as already noted in the reduced-form model, educational expectation for
Black females appears less sensitive to socioeconomic origins j 1) than is the case for males.

For all dependent variables except occupational expectation, White females and males demon-
strate similar patterns of relationships and similar levels of explained yariance. The reduction in
direct effects of the exogenous variables on both educational and occupational plans (34 and 35)
is primarily due to PSOE rather than academic performance (12). For White females, the indirect
effect of both socioeconomic status (1) and mental ability (11) on educational and occupational -

expectation (34 and 35) operates through PSOE (28). Finally, the explained variance for occupa-
tional expectation of Vhitefemales is only 36% as large as the coefficient of determination on the
same variable for males.
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Occupational
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Figure 2, A model of career decision making employing aggregate, perceived Significant Other Variable,

NOTE: The model represented in this figure reflects all effects estimated in the numerical calculations,
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TABLE 6

STANDARDIZEDPATH-REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS EMPLOYING PSOE,

FOR KjACSEX SUBSAMPLES

Race-Sex

Subsamples

Dependent

Variables , Intercept

Independent Variables .

R2SES (1) MA (11) AP (12) PSOE (28)

A

Black r AP (12) 358* .099 .431* .150*
Females PSOE (28) .455 .111 .172 .157 .059
(nr-107) EE (34) .T05 .087 7.031 .196* .378* .174*

OE (35) .263* .127 .110 .065 , .021 .047

AP (12) -.315* - .034 384* .162*
Black PSOE (28) .015 .167 -- .028 .087 .024
Males LE (34) .301* .231* .060 , .272* .264* .228*

~,(n=117) OE (35) .186 .318* -.043 349* .044
_ .165*

..
_

AP (12) .159* .081 .609* .389*
White PSOE (28) -.180* .336* .516* -.112 .398*
Females ,EE (34) -.340. .114* .067 .133 .424* .461*
(n=119) OE (35) .016 .0001

,,
,.055 .010 .296* .135*

AP (12) -.236* .07B .494* .242*
White PSOE (28) -.436* .240* - .362* .110 .318*
Males EE (34) 7-.094 .141* .215' .119 .443* .482*
(n=131) OE (35) -.307* .159* .340* -.111 .377* .376*

*P (coefficient = 0) < .05, one-tail test)
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The objective version of the model is shown in ie path diagram in Figure 3. Specification of
the model is discussed in Curry and associates (1976) and will therefore not be repeated here.

Table 7 displays standardized-path-regression coefficients for the model shown in Figure 3.
The most striking observation for Black females is the substantial increase in the explained variance
of educational expectation (34) (compare Table 7 to Table 6). This result is almost exclusively due
to the effect of parents' educational expectation for their daughter (22). Also for Black females,
parents' educational expectation for their daughter is significantly affected by academic perform-
ance (12) which, in turn, is significantly affected by mental ability (11). Thus an approximate
"chain" of effects is established from mental ability to the educational expectation of the,Black
females. The R-square for occupational expectation (35) for Black females remains low, less than
half that of Black males. The expectation of parents for their children is the strongeit predictor of
both educational and occupational expectation for the Black females, however. Occupational expec-
tation of parents (25) is significantly affected by mental ability (11). As with educational expecta-
tion, occupational expectation for Black females is indirectly linked to mental ability. It is worth
noting that significant other influence is more than twice as strong for educational expectation than
it is for occupational expectation for both Black females and males. The explained variance in occu-
pational expectation is.weakly linked to the exogenous variables through the occupational expecta-
tions of parents for their progeny.

For the "objective" measurements of the significant other variables, the data for White females
shows a moderate increase (compared to the perceived model) in the explained variance of educa-
tional expectation (34), but not as large as for White males. Educational expectation for White fe-
males is significantly affected by parental educational expectation (22) which is, in turn, significantly
affected by socioeconomic. status (1) and mental ability, (11). Thus, for White females, the effects
of the exogenous variables are transmitted through the educational expectations held by parents for
their daughters. In lact the indirect effect of the exogenous variables through parents' educational
expectation (22) is greater than any direct effect on daughter's educational expectation (34) except
that oi the significant other variable.6 (For White females, the indirect effect of SES on EE through
EEP is .203; the indirect effect of MA is .175) In the sense of interpreting the effects of status and
mental ability on career plans, This part of the model works slightly better for White females than
for White males, even through the explained variance is less for females. (For White males, the in-
direct effect of SES on EE through EEP is .193, for White females .2Q3.) On the other hand, the
explained variance of tlie occupational expectation (35) of White females is very weakabout 25%
of that for White males. Further, no direct effect on occupational expectation is of sufficient mag-
nitude to achieve significance for the\White females.

A common finding for females is that academic performance appears to be less important in
the formation of career plans than it is for males (e.g., Alexander and Eckland, 1975). In the per
ceived model, academic performance affects only educational expectation for Black females but
affects both the educational and occupational plans (34 and 35) of the Black males. In the objec-
tive model, academic performance (12) again affects (indirectly) only the educational plans of Black
females, while it indirectly affects the educational plans, and directly affects the occupational plans
of the Black males. Among the White subsainples, academic performance has no appreciable direct
effect on the career plans of either females or males when PSOE (28) is included in the equation.
When parental expectations (22 and 25) are used, academic performance indirectly affects both
educatiOnal and occupational expectation for White males but affects neither expectation variable
for White females.

In conclusion, comparison of the perceived and objective models for educational expectation
shows the objective model to be superior. First, for all four subgroups, the direct effect of parental
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Figure 3. A model of career decision making employing objective parents' expectations
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STAiDARDIZENATH.REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS EMPLOYING

AGGREGATE PARENTS' EXPECTATION FOR PROGENY, FOR RACENSEX SUBSAMPLES

4T
, .

Independent Variables ,,

Race/Sex Dependent

Subomplet Variables Intercept SES 11) MA 111). AP (1 EEP 124 OEP 125) °

AP 1121 .358*, , , .099 A31* 150'

Black EEP (22) .821' .106 .147 480 ,q85' ,

Females OEP 125) 296* .214* 235* )043 .093*

(1r107) EE (34) -.221a' .031 -.049. .098, .561* A37*

OE 135) .210' .083 .065 .059 .205! .092'

AP 112) -315* -.034 384* , , .162'

Black EEP 122) , -.109 253' .048 .334' 307*

Males OEP 125) .272' .243* 248* .281* 219*

,(n.117) EE (311) 345* .164 .031, .148 .440* 235*

OE (35) .125 272* -.099 .291* \, .222* .204'-----.
',AP 112) .159' ) -081 .669:.

..%..

White EEP (22). .037 , .31r .034 ;3881

Females

(nr.119)

OEP '(25)

EE (34)

-.202'

-.437*

-.011

.053

A79*,

.111

,009

.066 .565'

265*

333'

OE 135) -.008 .101 .136 -.024 . .148 .084'

AP 112) - .236' .078 .494* 242*

White. EEP 122) -.592' 285* .216* .203' .532'

Males i

(n:131)

0E1%125)

,,lE 134),

424*
291

.170

-,031

.346'.

165*

.278*

-.030 .677'

.326'

.600*

OE (35) -A04* .198 .372' -.154
.

.302' .325*

NOTE: Variables associated with omitted coefficients in the,table were not included in the equation. For example, EEP was omitted

from the equationlor OE.

P (coefficient r. 0) < :05 lone.taillest)



educational expectation of their children (22) on the children!s educational expectation (34) is
greater than tip correspqnding effect using pSOE:(28)..-In all cases the difference is substantial.
Secondly, alt ugh a formal.analysis of indirect effects was not undtrtaken in this section, inspec-
tion of the data in Tables 6 and 7rshowithaf the objectivesignificant other variable (22) is more
clOsely:dependent on SES (1), mental ability (11) and academic perforrnance, (12) than is PSOE
(28), except for White "females. Hence, in most Caseithe objective measure does better job o
meditating the effects of the.exbgenous variables and academic performance on educational expec-
tation (34) than:does PSOE. Finally, except for White females, the multiple coefficienissif determi-

; nation are'SubstantiallY larger when the objeoti Measure is used. Wilson and Portes (1975) focused
on educational attainment; the data presented ere suggest that they might easily have found signif- )
lcant other influences to be of greater import ce than they did had an objective measure of their
significant otheF variable been available:

When occupational expectation (35ris the dependent variable, the-objective model is not as
clearly superior to the perceived model. The direct effects of the significant other variable (25) and
the R-sqUares-are increased for Blacks of both sexes, but ,corresponding increi3a0S,are notregistered
for Whites. Use of the objective measure does, however, make thequation for occupational expec-
tation for Blacks more closely approximate the correspondingequation for Whites.

Refinement of the Objective Model

In their analysis of data the male samples, Curry, et al., (1976) suggested the pOssibility
that occupational expectation is based, in part, on significant other educational expectation. This
inference was drawn from the observed correlation between the residuals of educational expecta-tion (34) and parental, occupational expebtation (25). A preliminary test of such a model pro-
vided by observing cOrrelations among the residualsof the model shown in Figure 3; these correla-
tions are displayed in Table 8:

TABLE 8'
MATRIX OF CORRELATIONS AMONG RESIDUALSOF ENDOGENOUS

AND DEPENDENT VARIABLES

Race/Sex
Subsamples

Residual
Variable 42 'EEP (22) OEP (25) EE (34) OE (35)

Black
Males EEP (22) .453 .307

OEP (25) .595 .022
Black EE (34) .099 .457
Females OE (35) .115 * .223

White
Males EEP (22) .510 * .301

OEP (25) .377 .129 41'

White EE (34) :077' .096
Females QE (35) .390 .107

.

NOTE: Correlations for males are displayed above the diagonal, and those for females are shownbelow the diagonal. .

*Correlations between the residuals of these variables are assumed to be zero.
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The data show one consistent pattern for all subsamples. The correlation between the residuals
for parental, educational expectation (22) and the child's occupational expectation (35) is consist-
ently stronger than the correlation between Me residuals for parental, occupational expectation (25).
and,The educatiohal expectation(34);,- Forfilatck fernaleS,*the difference is small, but the
consistency of the direction ofdifference suggests that some insight might be gained from a path
model regressing each c'eer plan, variable on both educational and occupational expectation of
parents for their children. This strategy is followed in the remainder of this section.

The path analysis in this section differs from that presented in' Figure 3 in two ways. The first
difference is that father's and Mother's educational and occupational expectation for their children
are treated. as separate variables, thus generating four significant other variables variables 23;24,
26, and 27).7 The second' is that each of the child's career-plan variables [educational (34) and oc-
cupational expectation (35)1 , are regressed on all four parental expectation variables (23, 24,26, .
and 277). Table 9 presents results of the analysis by race-sex subsamples.

Parents' expectations have the strongest effect on career plans across all subsamples., However,
the specific source varies considerably from one subsample to another. This suggests alternative modes
of parental influence on career decision-making by race-sex categories.

Black females base educational and occupational expectation (34 and 35) primarily on the pa-
rental educational and occupational expectation (23, 24, and 26, 27), respectively, while Black males
base bOth educational and occupational expectation primarily on the educational expectation held
for them by parents (23 and 24.- Arnong the remaining variables, actideinit perforinance,(12) haS a' '
direct, Significant effect on educational expectation for Black females, only. No plausible theoretical
explanation can be offered whythis effect failed to achieve statistical, significance when parents' ex-
pectations were aggregated (see Table 7).

. The pattern of effects on parerits' expectationsamong Black females stands in marked contrast
to the pattern for Black males. Among females, only one of the antecedent variables [SES (1), MA
(11), and AP (12)1 significantly affects any single, parental expectation variable. Among,Black
males, on the other hand, socioeconomic status (1) and academic performance (12) both significantly
affect all four parental, expectation Variables. Further, mental ability (11) significantly affects two
of the parental expectation variables among Black females while significantly affecting only one pa-.
rental, expectation variable among Black males. For Black females, mental ability affects parental
expectations more consistently than does academic performance, whereas the reverse is true for
Black males.

The patterns of effects on educational'and occupational expectation for the White samples
differ from the patterns observed for Blacks. 'Educational expectation for both White females and
males are primarily influenced by educational expectations held for themby both father and mother.
White females are also primarily influenced by mother'S and father's educational expectation in set-
ting levels of occupational expectation. But occupational expectation for White males is primarily
influenced (among the parent expectation variables) by mother's educational and occupational ex-

. peCtation. Significant, direct effects on educational and occupational expectation for White females
are associated dnly with parent expectation variables. Among White males, mental ability demon-.
strates signifiCant direct effects on educational and occupational expectation, andtcademic perform-
ance demonstrates a significant, negative, direct effect on Occupational expectation. The latter finding
does not readily yield to theoretical interpretat7on.

..
Parents' expectations for W rte females and males are affected in a similar way by the mental

ability of the child. However, economic status (1) and academic performance (12) are generally
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TABLE 9

STANDARDiZEDfAiREGRESSION COEFFICIENTS

FOR RACE.SEX SUBSAMPLESWITH PARENTS

EXPKTATIONS DISAGGREGATED

AND CROSSED ,,

Race/Sex

Subsamples

Black

Females

(n.:107)

Dependent

Variables Intercept

hnlependent Variables

NS (1) MA (11) AP 1121 EEF (23) ,EEM (24) OEF (26) OEM (27)

AP (12)

EEF (23)

EEM (24)

OEF (26)

OEM (21)

EE 134)

OE (35)

.359'

.994'

.761"

.229'

.295'

.094

.090 A31'

.056 296' .041

.164 .096 .264'

.139 .358' .024

.203' .139 .083

.011 '- .082 ..165" .365" .284" -.094 .099

.096 -.005 '.065 .14 -.033 .214"

150"

.061

.P93"

.123'

.066

.490',

.182'

Black

Males

(n°117)

AP (12)

EEF (23)

EEM (24).

OEF

OEM (21)

EE (34)

OE (35)

-.315"

-,076

n118

224'

.166

.369'

-.034 24'
222" .064 291'
235' .019 .339'
129' .174 286'
.211" .224' .281'

.162 .013 .140 .281' .232 . -.145 .139

.174 -.108 .138 .023 .566" ,131

,162"

.219'

314'

.153*

.185'

179'

226'

White.

Females

(n.0119)

AP 112) .159"

EEF 123) -.086

EEM 124) .140

OEF (26) -.246'
OEM (27) -.136

EE (34)' -.443"

OE (35) -A4

AP (12) -.236

>EEF (23) -.505'
EEM (24) -.546'
OEF 126) -ler
OEM (27) -.192"

EE (341' .238'

OE (35) -.060

P (coefficient .0 ) < lonetail test)

.389'

.434'

250'

.182'

.243'

.512 "

.260'



more potent predictors of parents' expectations for White males than for White ferpdles.1 The.pat-
tern of effects of socioeconomic status (1) and mental ability (11) on academic gieriormance of White
females is similar to the pattern for White males.

The model discussed immediately above demonstrates the greatest explained variance in the
ultimate dependent variables across all four subsamples of the models analyzed in this chapter. This
is particularly true of the increased R-square for occupational expectation in each of the subsamples.8
Consequently, it appears worthwhile to analyze the indirect effects on educational and occupational
plans. Table 10 presents the indirect effects on careerplans for Black females and males.

I

TABLE 10

INDIRECT EFFECTS OF. EXOGENOUS AND ENDOGENOUS
VARIABLES ON ULTIMATE DEPENDENT VARIABLES -

FOR BLACK SUBSAMPLES

Source of Causal
Effect

Female Male

EE (34) OE (35) EE (34) OE (35)

SES (1) total effect
through:

.116 .134 .265 .314

AP .016 . .006 -.005 -.007 I
PE* ® .074 .031 -- .113 .151
AP and PE .009 .0003 -.005 ---.005

MA (11) total
through:

.114 .143 .166 , . .09

AP .071 .028 .054 .053
PE* .116 .119 .039 .064
AP and PE , .039 .001 .060 .083

AP (13)t total
through:

:256 .068 .294 .353

PE* .091 .003 .155 -3215

NOTES: 1. This analysis presents the indirect effects operating through parents expectations
en toto. This focuses attention on the total reduction in other effects due to sig-
nificant other influence.

2. Calculation of indirect effects was carried but with standardized-path-regression
coefficients.

*The notation "PE"-indicatei all significant other variables combined-EEF (23), EEM (24),
OEF (26), and OEM (27). The indirect effects reported in the table are the sums of one-step
indirect effects operating through these four variables.
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For Black females the largest single source of indirect effectof both, socioeconomiCatatus (1)
and mental ability (22) on educational and occupational expectation (34 and .35) is throUgti parents'
expectations (23, 24, and 26, 28). For. Black males, the indirect effect of socioeconomic, status on
educational and occupational expectation is transmitted primarily through parents' expectatiohs but

s is not true for mental ability..Among Black females the proportion of the total wise, effect of
ntal ability transmitted indirectly to educational and occupational expectation is greater than-the

proportion of the total causal effect of socioeconomic status transmitted indirectly to the same de-
pendent variables. When attention is turned to the indirect effects of academic performance, Table
10 reveals that its e ect is primarily direct for. Black females. On the other hand, the greatest part
of the total cau effect of academic performance is transmitted by parents' expectations.for Black
melee. When t e sum of the, indirect effects transmitted by parents' expettation variables alone are
compared to t e sum of the absolute values of all other indirect effects, the former are at least twice
as large as the after in every column of Table 10. This, combined with analysis of direct effects in
table 9 emphasizes the importance of parents' expectations for the formatidh of educational and oc-.
cupational expectation among Blacks of both.sexes.

Table 11 presents the analysis of indirect effects for Whites: For White femaleiand males, the
greatest, single source of indirect effect of socioeconomic status (1) and mental ability (11) on educa-
tional and occupational expectation 434 and 35) is transmitted by parents' expectations (23, 24, and

TABLE 11

INDIRECT STANDARDIZED-PATH-REGRESSION EFFECTS
OF EXOGENOUS AND ENDOGENOUS VARIABLES ON ULTIMATE

DEPENDENT VARIABLES FOR WHITE SUBSAMPLES

Source of Causal
Effect 11111"b'

Female 4k, Male

EE (34) OE (35) EE (34) OE (35)

SES (1) total
through: .

.264 .098 .260 .244

AP .007. -.002 -.003 -.021
PE* .179 4 .244 .278 .197
AP and PE -.0001 .0005 .016 .015 ,

,

MA (11) total .338 .193 .459 .442 .

through:
AP .053 - .018. .003 -.126
PE* .239 .144 .320 .184
AP and PE L.001 .004 .099 ' .092

\..
AP (12) total

through:
.085 -.023 .168 -.07,0

PE* -.001 .006 .200 .187

* This analysis employs the convention of presenting the indirect effects operating through parents
expectations en Coto. This focuses attention on the total reduction in other effects due to significant:
other influences.

*The notatiob "PE" indicates all significant other variables combined-EEO (23), EEM (24), OEE (26),
and OEM (27). The indirect effects reported in the table are the sums of one-step indirect effects
operating through these four variables.'
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and 26, 27). In contrast, the indirect effect of academic performance (12) on educational and oc-
cupational expectation for White females is praCtically nonexistent while they are moderate for
White males. When the sum c f the indirect effects transmitted through parents' expectations alone
are compared to the sum of the absolute values of all other indirect effects, the former are at least
twice as large as the latter for both educational and occupational expectation for Whites of both
sexes.

In conclusion; the findings regarding both direct and indirect effects tend to confirm the import-
ance of significant other influence in the career planning of students.

Implications for the Hypotheses in Chapter II

The data reported in this chapter are germane to the first eight hypotheses proposed in. Chapter
II. Since the last model reported in this chapter is generally superior to the other models, the hypoth-
eses are evaluated against the last model; for convenience, it will be termed the expanded, objective
model. When the effects of the exogenous variables and academic perforrriance enter into the evalu-
ations, their total effects rather than direct effects are considered. This is done because the total ef-
fects are the sum of direct and indirect effects, and effects are no less real because they are indirect.
On the ohter hand, since there are no variables intervening between the significant other variablet
and educational and occupational expectation, direct effects of the significant other variables are
used.

The expanded, objective model contains four significantother variablesfather's educational ex-
peatation of his child (23), mother's educational expectation of her child (24), father's occupational
expectation of his child (26), and mother's occupational expectation of her child (27).. Since none
df the eight hypotheses contain comparisons between the four significant other variables, and to
avoid undue complexity, the average of the effects of these four variables is used as the bases for
evaluating the hypotheses. This average can be regarded as the amount of "change" in the depend-
ent variable (educational'or occupational expectation) if all four significant other variables were in-
creased by one-fourth of a unit while the othei- indeperidentyariables remained constant9 hence,
its interpretative value surpasses the convenience of an ad hoc s 1. r y measure. -

The needed summary data for evaluating the hypotheses concerning effects on occupational
expectation are compiled in Table 12. Comparing columns one and two of the table, one sees that,
for Blacks, hypothesis one tends to be supported; the effects of all variables except mental ability
are smaller for Black females than for Black males. On the othentand, the average effects of the
significant other variables are not greater for Blac females than for Black males as stated in hypoth-
esis four. In fact the average of effects of signific nt other variables on occupational. expectation
for Black males is just double the average for Blac, females; hence, hypothesis four is clearly discon-
firmed for Blacks. Quite similar results are observed for occupational expectation for Whites, but
for Whites the effectsof all the independent variables on occupational expectation are smaller (in
absolute magnitude) for females than for males, thus supporting hypothesis one. Hypothesis four
is clearly refuted for Whites also, since the average effects of significant other variables on occupa-
tional expectation is approximately 1.7 times as great for White males as it is for White females.

The data relevant to the hypotheses for educational expectation are displayed in Table 13.
For Blacks, the effects of all the variables except the significant other variables are smaller for fe-
males than for males, thus lending partial support to hypothesis two . The average effects of sig-
nificant other variables is somewhat greater for Black females than for Black males; this observation
supports hypothesis three, but the difference is small, so the evidence is not very strong. For Whites,
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TABLE 12

SUMMARY OF EFFECTS ON
OCCUPATIONAL EXPECTATION 135/.4

Subgroup
Independent
Variable.

i Black
I Females

Black

?fa* ,

White'
.Females

White ,.

Males

'SES (.1)
(total effect), .

.,

MA (11)
,(total effect)

AP (12) .

(total effect)

Significant Other
Variables
(average of effects of
EEF (23), EEM (24),
OEF (26), and OEM (27)

' 1

1

J

f.

.134

.143 ,

:068

.082

,

.314

.092

.353

'164

.

.098

.193

.023
.

.132
(/

.244

.442
.

4-.070
..

;i.fr

. fr4 227

TABLE 13

SUMAi OF EFFECTS ON
EDUCATIONAL EXPECTATION (34)

Subgroup
Independent

Variable
Black

Females
Black
Males

White
Females

White
Males

SES (1) . -
(total effect)

.116 / .265 .264 .260

MA (1) '114 .166' .338 'A59
(total effect)

. \ \

AP (1)
(total effect)

.
.256 .294 .085 .168

Significant Other .164 .127 .172 .272
Variables
[average of effectsof
EEF (23), EEM (24),

.

OEF (26),And OEM (27) [
%
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the effects of all variables except SES on .edUtational expectation are smaller for females, and the
effect's of. SES are approximately equal across sexes. Hence, for Whites, hypothesis two is supported
and hypothesis three,is 'not.

In summary, reasonably good support for hypotheses one.and two hat been observed. On the
other hand, hypotheses three and four received scant support in the ate.

The second four hypotheses concern the impact of beingAlack end female. Inspection of Titb lee.
12 and 13 reveal that none of these hypotheses is supported. The:effects of all independent variables
for Black femal4dO not exceed the corresponding effects for White females, whether educational or
occupatignal expectation is the dependent variable. Rather, the pattern of differences is mixed. Thus,
hypotheses five an are not supported. Neither do the average effects of significant other variablet
for Black females exceed those effects for. other subgroups, as stated in hypotheses seven and eight.
The only case for which the hypothesized difference oacurs i the comparison between Black females
and: Black males when eduCational, expectation is the depend t variable.

Review of Findings

Several observations in this chapter are noteworthy:

1. Of the predictor variables considered, significant other variables clearly dominate the edu-
cational and occupational plans (34 and 35) of all subsamples (Black feMales, Black males,.
White females, and White males). Significant other variables also provide moderately good
interpretations of the total effects of parental status (1), mental ability (11), and academic
performance (12) on educational and occupational expectation, although the pattern of in-
direct effects is somewhat uneven across the subsamples.

The significant other variables generated more accurate estimates of educational and occu-
pational expectation (34 and 35) when the significant other variables were based on responses
elicited from significant others rather than from students, but this observation was clearer
when educational expectation was the dependent variable than when occupational expecta-
tion was the dependent variable.

3. After fairly extensive exploratory analyses, it was concluded that mental ability (11) and
a composite indicator of parental status (1) served as an adequate set of exogenous varia-
bles when the intent of the study is to focus on significant other influence.

4. The baseline model fits White males better than any other subgroup.

5. Occupational expectation is less accurately estimated than educational expectation for all
groups except Black males; however, inclusion of parental, educational expectations (23.
and 24) for their children in ,the equation for which occupational expectation is the depend-
ent variable substantially increases the predictability of occupational expectation. The lat
ter observation holds for all four subgroups. The IT-square values when educational expe6-
tation is the dependent variable equal or exceed .49 for all subgroups except Black males.

Tests of the first eight hypotheses in chapter II indicate support for the hypotheses that
educational and occupational expectation are less accurately predicted for females than
for males, but fail to support the hypotheses that females are more dependent on significant
others in forming career plans-than are males.
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Item six leads directly to the analyses reported in the next chapter. Variables such as home-
career expectation are iptroduced into the eqUations to see whether variables that the literature sug-
gests affect the career plans of females improve the predictability of those plans.

7. 0. The data do n upport the hypotheses regarding Black females. Educational and occu-
pational exp ion were not more accurately predicted for Black 'females thanlor White
females, and sig ficant other variables. were not associated with stronger effects on edu-
cational and occupational expectation, for Black females than forbther subsamples.,
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FOOTNOTES

lit should be emphasized that the evidence for these hypotheses in the literature is not very
strong.

2The reader is reminded that in itandardized path regression analysis, the grand mean of the
'poolpd subsamples will be zero for all variables. Further, theimit of measure for each variable will
be the standarddeviation of the variable for the pooled subsamples.

.1

3Analyses of the data for males are not presented in this section. However, similar analyses were
conducted by Curry, et al., (1976) for the males. The results indicated no appreciable achiantage in
treating socioeconomic status in disaggregated-form.

4To see if any of these possible consequences occur, the last model reported in this chapter (see
Table 9) was estimated twice (data not included in this report), once using aggregate SES (1) and once
using disaggregate SES (variables 2, 3, 5). In brief, it was found that the R-squares, direct effects, and
indirect effects were not substantially different for the two forms of the model.

51n additional statistical analyses (not reported), mothers' occupational status, mother's partici-
pation in the work force, number of brothers, and number of sisters, were added to the set of exoge-
nous variables. These additional variables added littleinsight to understanding of the system of vari-
ables under study. Few of the regression coefficients associated with the new variables were significant,
-and in some instances the direction of the relationships were counter to expectation. In addition,
only small increments in the R-square values were observed. Consequently, none of the additional
background variables have been included In any of the equations reported in the text.

°The reader not familiar with the term "indirect causal effect" is referred to Finney (1972) or
Alwain and Hauser (1975).

7The chapter does not report a model employing perceived signifitant other variables in disag-
greate form. This is predicated on two facts. The ast is that the model employing the parent's 013-
jective expectation is clearly superior ... both in terms of explained variance and intervening effects.
The second is that such a model was estimated with the result of neither appreciably increasing the .

explained variance of the dependent variables nor yielding a meaningful pattern of intervening effects..
For example, the largest increase in explained variance faiir any subsarnple was .027 which is not sta-
tistically significant.

8The
fact that the explained.variance of occupational expectation for Black males is greater than,-,

that of educational expectation cannot be unambiguously interpreted. When nonparental, significant-
others are included in the model the explained variance of educational expectation for Black males is
increased to nearly that observed for females. (Curry, et al., 1976, Chapter V). Since nonparental,
significant others were not interviewed for the females, this variable could not be included in the
models analyzed herein. However, if the, inclusion of nonparental, significant others for Black females
were to increase the explained variance of educational expectation by approximately the same magni-
tude as it does for males, then the observed difference would be of marked substantive significance.
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9 This point can be readily understood from an example containing two independent variables
that are changed by one-half unit and one independent variable that remains constant. Let

.y a + bixi + t3,4x2 3x3
where y is the dependent variable, the x's are independent variables, and a and the b's are constants.
Suppose the first two x's change by one -half unit while the third x remains fixed, then the change, in
y is ,

A y = (a + bl (xi + + b2 (x2 + + b3x3i (a +

+ b2x2 + 03x3) = (bi + b2)
Hence, the effect of changing x1 and x2 each by one-half unit while x3 is constant is the average of
the coefficients for X1 and x2,
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Introduction

CHAPTER V

HOME- CAREER EXPECTATION OF YOUNG WOMEN
AND THE DEVELOPMENT OF EDUCATIONAL

AND OCCUPATIONAL EXPECTATION

The purpose of this Chapter is to investigate the importance of home-related roles in the career
planning of females.1 The term home-career expectation is used throughout the analysis to desig-
nate a specific content; it refers to an expectation on the part of the respondent regarding the relative
emphasis to be placed on home-related roles versus occupational roles.2 Three variables referring to
home-career expectation play a central part in the analyses: (a) the daughter's home-career expecta-
tion for herself (20), mother's home-career expectation for her daughter (17), and father's home-
career expectation for his daughter (14). High values on all three of these variables indicate emphasis
on occupational roles.

Several hypotheses concerning home-career expectation were drawn from the literature reviewed
in Chapter I I (hypotheses nine through 13). Data for testing each hypotheses are contained in spe-
cific sections of the chapter. The second section explores exogenous variables that May affect the
student's home-cereer expectation (20). These data ariknot directly, relevant to any of the hypotheses,
but their analysis is an important preliminary step for subsequent analyses. In section three the pa-
rent's home-career expectations for their daughters are added to the exogenous variables to form a
set of independent variables predicting the student's home-career expectatjon. These data provide
empirical tests of hypothesis 13 which indicates that parental, home-career expectation for daughter
affects the daughter's home-career expectation. In section four, the home-career-expectation variables
(20, 17, and 14) are entered as independent variables in a linear path model in which educational and
occupational expectation are the ultimate dependent variables. Since hypotheses nine and ten indicate
that home-career expectation affects the educational and occupational expectation of females, the data
in this section yield empirical tests of hypotheses nine and ten. Hypotheses 11 and 12 postulate that
Warne-career expectation and the other independent variables in the baseline model exhibit a statistical
interaction in their effects on educational and occupational expectation. Specifically, it was hypoth-
esized that females oriented toward occupational careers match the status attainment process of males
more closely than do all females combined. Section five tests these hypotheses by comparing the base-
line model for males to (a) the baseline model for females who score high on home-career expectation,
and (b) the baseline ;nodel for all females combined: The final section summarizes and interprets the
findings in the preceeding sections.

Most of the analyses in this chapter are restricted to the samples of females. When no sex com-
parisons are reported, the two schools that were not included in the male samples are included in the
calculations. The slight discrepancies between data reported in this chapter and data reported in the
last chapter are due to the small difference in the samples. Sex comparisons are, however, reported
for the tests of hypotheses 11 and 12. In this instance the two Ichools that were sampled for females
but not for males are omitted from the calculations. It probably would present less confusion to have
maintained the same sample throughout, but it was juqged that the twenty observations from the two
schools from which males were not samplededd enouth stability to the regression estimates tsnerit
their inclusion where feasible.
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Exogenous Variables for .Home- Career Expectation
.

This section contains exploratory data analyses intended to identify a set of exogenous Variables
that are'. related to home-career expectation (20). The exogenous variablesto be included in. the cal-

, Culationsere:

1. Father's occupational status [FO (2)]

2. Father's educatiOn [FE '(3)1

3.. Mother's education [ME (5)1,

Mother's occupationalstatus [M0.(4)]

Mother's work status [MWS (6)]

4 6. Number of brothers (#BRO (8)1

7. Number of sisters [#SIS (9)]

8. Family type [FT (10)]

9.. Mental ability [MA (11)]

The first three variables are traditionally included in status attainment models; their average comprises
the-SES index used in much of thiscreport. Also, Gysbers and associates (1968) presented evidence
that home-career expectation is ositively associated with parental education. Mental ability is also
included in most status attainme t models. Mother's occupation and mother's work status were sug-
gested by the r iew of literatur 'to be especially impbrtant to female's decisions concerning home -
related' goals (P erson, 1958; S itfi, 1968; and Tangri,)972). Sewell's article (1971) suggests that
number of si ngs, particular! the number of brothers, tends to attenuate the chance that females
will attend college. If the number of brothers and sisters is negitively related to college plans, then
it is also likely to be negatively related to home-career expectation; hence, the number of brothers
and the number of sisters are inclUded as distinct variables.° Finally, family type is included in order
to assess the degree to which the large number of 'nonintact families (see Appendix A) has produced
systematic bias into the distribution of home-career expectation.

The regression statistics are reported in Table 14. For White girls, mothers' education is the
only variable associated with a coefficient large enough to be statistically signficiant. For Blacks;
father's education is associated with the largest absolute value of any coefficient, but it is not statis-
tically significant, and the sign of the coefficient is negative, counter to hypothesis. Mother's work
status for Black females is also associated with a negative coefficient, small to-moderate in magni-

, tude,-even though one would expect it to be positive. t

Home-career expectations of either Black or White females cannot be accurately estimated us-
ing the variables reported here as indicated by the nonsignificant R-squares. This fact, combined
with the lack of consistently strong and clearly interpretable effects of the independent variables
suggests that subsequent models are best evaluated employing the aggregate measure of socioeco-
nomic status (1) and mental ability (11). This choice promotes parsimony, greater power of statis-
tical.tests, and greater comparability to the models analyzed in the previous chapter.,
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.EXPANDED EXOGENOUS VARIABLES SET FOR ESTIMATING
HOME- CAREER EXPECTATION OF BLACK AND WHITE FEMALES

Intercept and
Independent

Variables

Race/Sex and Dependebt
Black Females .

HCE (20)

Variables
White Females

HCE (20)

Intercept . .338* . .279
, .

. FO (2) .033 .072

FE (3) .179 .125

ME (5) .051. .215*
.

MO (4) .099 7 .027

MWS (6) . .141 .081

#BRO (8)

.

.139

,.

.023

#SIS (9) .026 --- .118

FT (10) .014 .112

MA(11) .037 .109

.084
. .

.100

F 1.10378 1.44009

*P (coeffi 0) < .05 (one-tail test)
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, "'
Exploration of the Pr of Forming.Home-CareeeaXpectati1iii, 1 ` ,

in this section, a oil pie path model with home - career ex0e0tatiOn as the OW dependent variable
isPritented.. The eiogiltibut variables arparental status (2-) and mental ability (11), and the endoge-
nous variables used as predrctors of homeiareer expectition,are academic pe mance (12), mother's
home-carper expectation fOr her daughter117), and father's hdme-Carear. ex . Ion for his daughter
(14). It is assumed that aCedeMic performance is' affected by the exogerioue;va ahles, lather's and
mother's homecareer expeOation are affidteabY aCadernic performance and theexogehOuiveriables,
and that the daugher's home.- career expectation ineV:be affected by all the other, ariables. This c.ausal
specificatiOn follows, by apology, the specification of the baseline model. In the seline model isee
Figure 1) the significant othet variables are also viewed as partial.consequenCes o the Erogenous vari-
ables and academic performance,sand the significant other variables are hypothes d to directly affect

.
.

the careeeplanning variables. It siould be noted, however, that the causal specif tion is subject to
debate for the model of home - career plans until longitudinal data can be marshalled to test the as-
sumptions-empiricallyJOE a is the case for the baseline mode1.3,

,

Data for the model conta ing home-career expectation as the dependent variable are displayed
in Table 15. These data do noiilnanfest the same clear tendency toward an intervening variable model

'tthat has been observed for the process, of developing educational and occupational plans for boys: An
intervening variable model is characterized by three conditions; (a) the, background riable(s) 'must
exercise a substantial impact on intervening variables; (b) intervening veriable(s) mu, be be associated
with sizable.effects on dependent lvariables; and, (c) the direct path from the backgr and variables to
dependent variable(s) must be small. These features do not charadterize the data in Table 15. 'Moth-
er's home-career expectation for her daughter shows a moderate impact on the (laughter's home-career
expectation for Whites, and, a slight ffect for Blacks. For neither race are the parental holne-career"
expectationt accurately estimated li'Y background variables only the coefficient indexing the effect of
status on father's home-career expectation for his daughter among Whites is large enough to be statisti-
cally significant. In addition, the accuracy of estimation as indexed by li-square values is uniformly
small, in no equation approaching thlmagnitudes observed for models of and, to some
extent, occupational expectation of e ther boys or girls`

It is possible that a general attitude toward female roles intervenes between background variables
and parental, home-career expectation for their daughters (14 and 17), and between the exogenous
variable'send daughters' own home-career expectation (20).' The measure of general attitude used here
is comprised of a five-item scale (21). Each item presents a statement such as l'A woman's place is in
the home" and request's an indication of agreement ranging in five levels from strongly agree to
strongly disagree (see Appendix B). A high scoreindicates preference for the career role for women.
While this general attitude may, in fact, be inteniening, there is neither strong theory nor convincing
data to indicate where. Consequently, home-Career expectation is regressed on these three new vari-
ables [FHCG (15), MHCG (18), and H CG, (21)) and those included in Table 15 without snecify-,
ing the causal ordering of the general attitude. variables in a path analysis. The data for the regressions
are presented in Table 16.

elP" a'

The picture has not been clarified very muOt by the addition of the general attitude measures.
For Blacks, adding three variables td the equatidn for daughter's home-career expectation (20) has
reduced the coefficient associated with mothethome-career expectation (17) below the level re-
quired for statisticar significance. For Whites, d ghter's general attitude (21) ikassociated with a ",,

small to moderate coefficient in the equation folidaughter's home-career expectation, as hypothesized.
Father's general attitude (15) is also associated with a moderate direct effect in this equation eve
though the frame of reference provided by the Wisconsinihodel would suggest that the general at-
titude of parents would operate indirectly, La., the Partial coefficient for the general attitude should
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TABLE 15

STANDARDIZED-PATH-REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS'
FOR HOME-CAREER EXPECTATION.

Blacks
Independent Variables

Dependent
Variables '

AP (11)

FHCE (14)

MHCE (17')

HCE (20)

SES (1)

:128

.040

.030

.172

'MA (11)

.453

.127

.047

- .139

AP (12)

.069

.196*

.113

FI-1=-CE (14)

.120'

MHCE (17)

.168*

R2

.166*

.020

.027

.102*

Whites
Independent Variables

Dependent
Variables SES (1) MA (11) AP (12) FHCE (14) MHCE (17) R2

AP (11) .052 .558* c .318*

EHCE (14) .191* .002 .152 .054

MH4E (17) .097 120 .188
1 .033

H' CE (20) .082 .044 .054 .020 .310' .115*

'P (coefficient ... 0) iC .05 (one-tail test)

0
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TABLE 16

REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS FOR HOME-CAREER EXPECTATION
(DEPENDENT VARIABLE) INCLUDING MEASURES

OF GENERAL ATTITUDE TOWARD THE FEMALE ROLE

Independent Variable

.

,

Race/Sex Subsample
DV = H-CE (20)

Black
Females

23

White
Females

23 °

Socioeconomic status (1) - .214* .044

Mental ability (11) - .267* - .035

Academic performance (12) .096 - .072

F H-CG (15) .119 .252*
..,

MH-CG (18) .006 (---'7, .070
. .

FH-CE 114) .108 - .019

MH-CE (17) .145 .264*

H-CG (21) .143 .194*

R2' .141 . .225*

R2 without H-CG .102 .115

Difference .039 .110

*P (coefficient - 0) .05 (one-tail test)
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be zero when the specific expectation is controlled. The R-square for this equation has nearly doubled
when compared to thicorresponding R-square when the genera/ attitudes were omitted.

One of the anomalies in the data is that both family status (1) and daughter's mental ability (11)
exhibit statistically significant (at p < .01 for a two-tailed test) negative coefficients in the equation
for home-career expectation for Black females, but none of the home-career variables achieve statisti-
cal significance for the Black females.

Although the coefficients of determination for daughter's home-career expectation is increased
by the inclusion of the general attitude variables, predictive accuracy remains small. Also, causal speci-
fication of these variables is difficult. Hence, the general attitude variables are omitted from the en-
suing analysis.

Hypothesis 13 in Chapter II states that parental, home-career expectation for the daughte (14
and 17) positively affect the daughter's own home-career expectation (20). The data presented in this
section lend only limited support to this hypothesis. In Table 15, mother's home-career expectation is
associated with a statistically significant coefficient for both races, but the magnitude of the coefficient
for Blacks is small. The situation is little changed by the introduction of the general sex-role attitudinal
variables(15, 28, and 21) as reported in Table 16, although the path for mother's home-Career expecta-
tion is reduced just enough to make it nonsignificant for Blacks.

Linear Model of the Effects of Home-Career Expectation on,
Educational and Occupational Expectation for Females

This section incorporates the three home-career variables (20, 17 and 14) into the baseline model
of status attainment. The hypothesisis that educational and occupational expectation for females
may be affected by the home-career variables. The new model is presented in Figure 4.

The causal ordering reflected in Figure 4 represents the authors' best judgment about the domi-
nant direction of effects (see footnote 3). Parents' home-career expectations for their daughter (14
and 17) placed in the same "temporal space" as the remaining significant other variables. Home-
career expectation of the daughter (20) is treated as a consequence of the significant other variables.
Finally, the placement of daughter's home-career expectation as antecedent to educational and occu-
pational expectation is consistent with the arguments presented in Chapter II (Tangri, 1972). The spe-
cific hypotheses reflected by this specification ere that females who are more career oriented will ex-
pect to achieve more education anckigher prestige occupations (hypotheses nine and ten): The data
are presented in Table 17.

Inspection of these data reveals that home-career expectation of girls (20) and their parents (14
and 27) do not contribute very much to understanding.the process of forming educational and occupa-
tional expectation (34 and 35)- at least in a linear path model. Home-career expectation is not, in
general, associated with large paths leading into educational and occupational expectation. Only one
of these paths is statistically significant, viz, the path from daughter's home-career expectation among
Whites to occupational expectation. While daughter's home-career expectation is connected to moth-
er' some- career expectation for her daughter, for both races, the exogenous variables are not very ac-
curet .ksstimators of parental, home-career expectation.

In ummary, there is a moderately strong link from mother's home-career expectation for her daugh-
ter to daughter's home-career expectation for herself, but the link from daughter's home-career expectation
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Father's &tuitional 23

'Expectation for Daughter

Mother's Educational 24

Expectation for Daughter

'Father's HomeCareer 14

Expectation for Daughter

Daughter's Home. 20

Career Expectation

Mother's HomeCareet 17

Expectation for Daughter

Figure 4. Path model of career decision making process including homecareer variables.

NOTE:1, Numerical estimation of the model includes all possible recursive paths,

2. Curved, doubleheaded arrows among the significant other variables are

omitted to avoid cluttering the diagram.



STANDARDIZED PAT

TABLE 17

REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS-LINEAR MODEL

OF I TItNAL EXPECTATION, OCCUPATIONAL

XPECTA N AND HOME.CAREER EXPECTATION

Wicks

Independent Variables

Dependent

Variables

AP (12)

SES 11) MA (11)

. .453*

AP (12) FH-CE (14) MH-CE IV) EEF 1231 EEM (24) OEF (26) OEM1271 H-CE (20) R2

.166"

' FH-CE (14)

.12d

.127 .069
.020

MH -CE (13)

.040

-.048
.028

EEF (23)

.030

..138 .194

,.196*

.105 .087 :222*
1.1280

EEM (241 .105 .231* ,271* .067
.185'

OEF (26)

.166

.032 .189* -.037
.1561

OEM

.116

.169

.297*

.116 .044 .059 .129
.088

H-CE (20) - :164 -.100 .103. .123 .173* -.069 .096 -.118 -.006 .117

EE .015 -.136 .120 .000 .041 .358* .203* .030 .062 .046 .439'

OE (35) .110 .001 .024 .053 -.081 .135 -.039 .260* .042 .166* .212'

Whites

Independent Variables

Dependent

Variables SES (1) MA (11) AP (12) FHCE (14) MH-CE (17) EEF (23) EEM (241 OEF (26) OEM (27) H-CE (20) R2

AP (12) .052 .558*

FH-CE (14) .191* .002 -.152

MH-CE (17) .097 .120 -,088

EEF (23) .425* .249* .091

EEM (24) .219' .262* .062

OEF (26) -.053 .368* .100

OEM (27) .011 .429* ; .001

H-CE 01 .070 .025 ,04.0

EE (34) .078 .057 ,077

OE (35) -.163 .054 -.014

,

.318'

.054

.033

-.029 .117 .427'

.110 .050 .220'

-.001 .037 .177,

-.033 .067 .219'

.026 .312* .064 -.039 .115 -.067 .127

-.010 .047 .121 .404' -.003 .136 .089 .584'

.176' -.126 .428* .138 -.180' .141 .097 .312'



to her educational and occupational expectation is weak'or nonexistent. Consequently, the data donot support a view that home-career expectations of girls and their parents play an important mediat-,

ing role in the process of forming educational and occupational goals of girls. Hypotheses nine and tenare, therefore, not supported.

On the other hand, these data do lend further evidence in support of tht view that significantothers form an important aspect of the process of forming career goals. Whether a girl's educational
expectation, occupational expectation or home-career expectation is the dependent variable, the cor-respohding expectation of one or both of the parents is associated with the largest path coefficient inthe equation. It should be noted, however, that the R-square value for home-career expectations ofgirls and Occupational expectations of girls is well below the Rtsquare values observed in,the models-of occupational and educational expectations of boys. One is not led to quettion the importance ofsignificant others in the formation of career expectations of girls, but representing the process as alinear additive path model may be less than satisfactory.

Interaction between Home-Career Expectation and
Other Variables in the Baseline Model

This section presents data to test hypotheses 11 and 12. These two hypotheses state that females
emphasizing the importance of occupational roles will follow a process of forming educational and oc-cupational 4Ians that is more similar to the process for males than is the case for all girls combined!'
To test these hypotheses, home-career expectation (20) was divided as close to the median as possible,and the last model in chapter IV was calculated separately for the group scoring high on home-career
expectation. Hypotheses 11 and 12 indicate that the path coefficients for this group should more
closely approximate tbe coefficients for boys than do the path coefficients for all females combined.As in all the analyses, calculations werevcecuted separately for Blacks Snd Whites._

Table 18 displays the needed data. Recall that the sample for these comparisonsexcludes about
twenty observations of females_drawn from the two schools that were not included in the sample ofmales.

The table spans two pages. The first page shows the indicated comparisons for Blacks, and the
second page provides the same information for Whites. The comparisons can be made by comparing
the top panel (model for the boys) to the bottom two panels. If the hypotheses are correct, the toppanel should more closely approximate career oriented,els (second panel) than all girls combined (bot- .tom panel). These data do not reveal any clear pattern. The career oriented girls (i.e., those above themedian on home-career expectation) for both races show no closer approximation to boys than do allgirls combined. In order to improve confidence in this observation, the average absolute difference be-
tween the coefficients for boys and those of career oriented girls, and between boys and, girls irrespectiveof home-'career expectations were calculated, equation-by-equation, and over all equations. These resultsare reported in Table 19. The average absolute differences in R-squares were also calculated and are re-ported in the table.

These data confirm the impressions gained from perusal of the data in table 18. The path co-efficients for career oriented girls are no closer, on the average, to boys than are the coefficientsfor all girls combined. Indeed, for both races, the average difference over all equations is somewhatlarger for career oriented girls than for all, girls combined.5 Hypotheses 11 and 12 refer specificallyto the equations in which educational and occupational expectation are dependent variables. Ob-serving the last two rows of Table 18, one sees the same pattern that occurs when results are averaged
overall equations, hence, these data lend no support to hypotheses 11 and 12.
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TABLE 18

COMPARISONS BETWEEN MALE AND FEMALE PATH MODELS
OF EDUCATIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL EXPECTATIONS

BY RACE AND HOME-CAREER ORIENTATION -

Black Male
N=117

Independent Variables

Dependent
Variab

A?
EEF
EEM
OEF
OEM-
EE
OE

es

11)
23)
24)
26)
27)
34)
35)

SES (1)
A

-.0338
.222*
.235*
.229*
.211*
.162
.174*

MA (11) AP (12) -EEF (23)

.384*

.054. :291*

.079 .339*
:174 .286*
.224* .261*
.013 %140 .281*

-.108 .138* '.023

EEM (24)

.232*

.566*

OEF (26)

-.145
-.064

OEM (27)

.139

.131

R2

.162*

.219*

.314*

.153*

.185*

.279*

.326*

Black Female
. Career

N=81
Independent Variables

Dependent
Variables SES (1) MA (11) AP (12) EEF (23) EEM (24) OEF (26) OEM (27) R2

AP (11) ',:147 .412* .143*
EEF (23) .256* .521* -.0371 .163*
EEM (24) .199 .172 .322* .146*
OEF (26) .245* .281* -.0299 .109*
OEM. (27) .261*. .144 .0507 .091
EE (34) .002 '. .091 .040 .174 .389* .048 .034 .505*
OE (35) .022 -.063 .194 .314* -.230 .344* .081 .252*

Black Female
All

N=107
Independent Variables

Dependent
Variablei SES (1) MA (11) AP (12) EEF (23) EEM (24) OEF (26) OEM (27) R2

AP 11) .099 .431* .150*
EEF 23) .055 .296* .041 .061
EEM 24) .163 .096 .254* .083*
OEF 26) .139 .359* .025 .123*,
OEM 27) .203* .139. .063 .066
EE 34) .017 -.082 .165* .365* .284* -.094 .099 .490*
OE 35) .096 -.005 .065 .156 -.033 .214* -.009 .162*
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Table 18 (continued)

White Male
N=131

Independent Variables

Dependent
Variables SES (1) MA (11) AP (12) EEF (23) EEM (24) OEF (26) OEM (27 R2

AP (11) .078 .494* .242*
EEF (23) .270* .188* .140 .376*
EEM (24) .252* '°.214* .199* .446*
OEF (26) .170* .311* .125 .229*
OEM (27) .131* .300* .329* .310*
EE (34) -.018 .139* -.032 .390* .549* .056 .091 .615*
OE (35) .053 .292* -.257* .180 .615* -\. 058 .172* .429*

ite Female
eer

N=66
Independent Variables

Dependent
Variables SES (1) MA (11) AP (12) EEF (23) EEM (24) OEF (26) OEM (27) R2

AP (11) .180* .492* .408*
EEF (23) .465* .295* .291 .455*
EEM (24) .290* .288* -.015 .273*
OEF (26) -.246* .247* .321* :250*
OEM (27) .064 .506* -.098 .276*
EE (34) .120 -.095 .209 .086 .477* -.053 .170 .634*
OE (35) -.104 -.089 .063 .394* .188 -.080 -.023 .234*

White Female
All

N=119
Independent Variables

Dependent SES (1) MA (11) AP (12) EEF (23) EEM (24) OEF (26) OEM (27) R2
Variables

AP (11) .081 .609* .390*
EEF (23) .433* .272* .074 .434*
EEM (24) .281* .332* -.014 .250*
OEF (26) -.050 .335* .121 .182*
OEM (27) .026 .487* - .050 .243*
EE (34) .078 .047 .086 .140* .411* .007 .128 .572*
OE (35) -.144 .049 -.029 .425* .178* -.158 .081 .260*

P (coefficient = 0 ) < .05 (one-tail test).
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TABLE 19

AVERAGES OF ABSOLUTE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN PATH COEFFICIENTS

AND R-SGUARE VALUES FOR MALES AND FEMALES, BY

RACE AND HOME-CAREER ORIENTATION

Dependent Variable

and Equation Number

All Black Females

Compared. to

Black Males

Independent Variables

Career Oriented

Black Females

Compared to

Black Males

All Whits Females

Compared to.

White Males

Career Oriented

White Females

Compared to

White Males

AP (11) , .090 .105 .039 .035

EEF (23) .22 .252 .104 .151

.EEM '(24) .058 .049 .094 .109

OEF
40

(26) .179 .146 . .026 .232

OEM (27) .097 .113 .224 .211,

EE (34) .070 .115 .111 .188

OE (35) .201 .257 .220 .244

Averages of Path .134 .161 .134 .181

Absolute Coefficients

Values Over

All Equations

R-Squares .132 ,097 .098 .104



It should be pointed out that the available data do not permit an optimum test of hypotheses.
It would be preferable to isolate females indicating the highest category of home-cateer expectation,
rather than treating all those above the median as a single group; the highest category of home-career
expectation includes girls who indicate preference for an occupational career to the exclusion of the
traditional homemaker role. Too few respondents checked the highest category, howe, to permit
separate analyses.. Interaction hypotheses can sometimes be tested by the inclusion Of' non-linear
(usually product) terms in the regression equations without as severe loss in degrees of freedom as
occurs, when samples are divided. It would be difficult, however, to write structural equations that
faithfully reflect hypotheses 11 and 12. Products of independent variable are frequ'ently used to
express interaction hypotheses, but product terms do not form an accurate algebrresstatement of
hypotheses 11 and 12.

Summary and Conclusions

Seveial important observations are contained in the data reported in this chapter:

1. The home-career expectation for females is essentially uncorrelated with exogenous vari-
ables such as parental status measures, family size, mother's work status, and mental ability.

2. Limited support was observed forthe hypothesis that daughter's home-career expectation
is dependent on the home-career expectation held for her by her parents, but for both
races only the mother's home-career expectation of her daughter had a significant impact;
the coefficients associated with the father's home-career expectation were not statistically
significant

3. No support was found for the hypotheses that educational and occupational expectation
for females are dependent on home-career expectation.

4. No support was; found for the hypotheses that females who tend to emphasize the impor-
tance of an occupational career over homemaking are more similar to males in the formation
of educational and occupational expectation than are females in general.

5. Although the effect of significant other variables On home-career expectation was not ob-
served to be as great as the effect of significant other variables on educational and occupa-
tional expectation, significant other variables were stronger predictors of home-career
expectation than were any other variables; hence, it is concluded that the data lend furthei
support to the view that significant other ipfluence is an important part of career planning.

The general conclusion emerging from these details is that the normative emphasis on the impor-
tancef home-related roles for women does not play an important part in career planning of young
women, but to avoid overgeneraliiing this conclusion, it is important to specify the .aspects.Of career
planning to which the present analysis applies and to consider possible reasons for the observed re-
sults.

The most obvious delimination of the analysis is that 'occupations were assigned status codes;
other dimensions of occupational choice were ignored. While this is in keeping with status attain-
ment research in sociology, it is important to recognize that use of nonstatus dimensions.of occupa-
tions might have generated different conclusions. For example, home-career expectation might be
highly related to occupational expectation if the occupaiions were assigned numbers reflecting social
acceptance of female incumbents. Also, occupational expectatio,) defined in this report as a single
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number rather than a range. It is likely that high school sophomores have itit made a final determina-
tion of their occupational choices, and it is possible that home-career expectation affects the range of
occupational choices considered; the analyses presented here are not relevant to testing this proposition-.
Finally, it is possible that home-career expectation effects the dynamics of career development. Fe-
males who are oriented toward an occupational career may pass through the stages of development
at different rates than do home-oriented females. Since the present data are cross-sectional, hypoth-
eses about the dynamics of career development cannot be tested. There are, of course, other import-.,
ant aspects of career planning to which the present analysis does not apply (e.g., the psycholdbical
emphasis on personality), but the purpose of this discussion is to point out some sensitizingexemples,
rather than to create an exhaustive list.

This chapter has presented a preliminary analysis of the importance of home-career expectation
in the career planning of females. Additional' research is needed before confidence can be placed in
the results. Specifically,additional theory is needed to carefully specify the expected impactf sex-
role differentation on career planning.. Intensive measurement work is needed to determine the best
way.to measure home-career expectation. A large body of work has appeared to assess mea surement
of occupational choice, but very little has been done with home-career choice. Finally, thb variance'
of home-career choice in our data is highly restricted; most respondents selected some corr,bination,of
emphasis ctp occupational career and hometnaking, and.extremely 'few girls indicated preference for
occupational career to the exclusion of home and family. It may be that an adequate assessment of
the hypotheses proposed here requires that the female samples are stratified on home-career expecta-
tion to insure that a sufficient number of females emphasizing occupational career are included in the
samples. It would be useful, for example, to retest the interaction hypotheses (hypotheses 11 and 12)
with females who strongly emphasize occupational careers.
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FOOTNOTES

1The clear superiority of the objective models led to the decision to consider only objective
models in this chapter.

2The instrument used tb measure home-career expectation f91 females was first developed
by Edwards (1969). The measure reflects the compromise that a feTnale chooses between home-
making and career. The scale ranges from a value of one, reflecting a choice of marriage and family
excltisively, to a value of five, reflecting a choice of career exclusively. The intermediate values were
most often chosen by respondents. Although a multi-item scale might seem preferable to a single
item scale, none 6T-those included in the data set tap the plans of daughters and expectations of
parents as directly as the single item scale used in analysis in this chapter. Additionally, expected
age at marriage (19) was substituted in the path model for home-career expectation (20). The re:
sults were not isomorphic to those, using home-career expectation, but differences were erratic and
provided no more support for the main hypothesis than-does home-career expectation.

3 Limitations and problems of probable misspecification, in completely recursive models such
as the ones analyzed here are discusted in Curry et al., (1976, Chapter II). Problems and criticisms
of the original-Wisconsin Model in this regard are ably presented in Kerckhoff and Huff (1974).

'!It would have been preferable to compare females scoring high on home-career expectation
to those scoring low on home-career expectation. The distribution of home-career expectation,
however, is such that the same cutting points for creating the high-low dichotomy could not be used
for both races and still preserve sufficient number of cases in all groups fOr" analysis.

5If career and home oriented girls followed exactly the same model, the average differences
reported here for career girls would tend to exceed the average differences for all girls due to the
greater sampling variance of path coefficients calculated on the career-oriented subsample.
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Introduction

This monograPh has focused on the,ormation of.creerllans among Black and White females.

CHAP'T'ER
1;

SUMMARY AND'OONcLUSIoniS

The research was carried out within the theoretical and empirical framework provided by the "Wis-
consin model' of status attainment. The Wisconsin m' el was formulated primarily to apply to
White males; the generielabal of thetrent prbject n to determine what modifications of
the model are required for females a tacks. lume of the project compared Black and
White males, and this volume adds Black and White.fent to the analysis.

Theoretical Framework

AlthOugh numerous variations the Wisconsin model have been proposed, the theoretical
perspective is marked-by four features: .

1. Variables associated with career achievements are hypothesized to form causal systems
that can be described by simultaneousaihear structural equations. A path analytic frame-
work is adopted for stating"and evaluating the equations.

2. Educational achievement, occupational achievement, and with increasing frequency, in-
come are viewed as career achievements. These variables comprise the major-dependent
variables in the model.

3. Occupations are transformed to an approximate continuous scale refl sting status content
of occupations.

4.. The model is stated as a chain of effects; parental status, mental ability, and academic
Performance directly influence significant others' preferences which, in turn, directly
affect educational and occupational plans; educational and occupational plans directly af-
fect career achievements. Thus, according to hypothesis, the effect of parental status, for
example, on educational plans is indirect, operating primarily through significant others'
preferences.

A substantial body of empiricatresearch has been generated to test the model. The chain
model finds moderate support in Via research, but is seldom substantiated in every detail. Research
with minority and female samples is sparce.

,

Methodology

Data collection was designed to obtain information on the important variables in the Wisconsin
model. The data contain measurements of parental socioeconomic status, mental ability, academic
performance, significant others' occupational andeducational expectation. Occupations were scored

CI (.1
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. on a status dimension., Information about significant others was oolitic-aid both from the youth and
from the significant others. No information about" he educational, occupational, and income achieve--
ments is contained in the data, but past research indicates fairly strong relationships between educe .
tional and occupational expectation and achievement. In addition to the major Career-planning vari-
ables contained in the Wisconsin model (educational and occupational expectation) females were
esker) to indicate home-career expectation (i:e., the relative emphasis the respondent expected t* place
on otcupaiipnal-roles versus hOme4elated roles).

Y

The samples were.composed of high school sophomores -in the public school system of a medium-
sized, midwestern'city: The sampling was balanced by-race and sex; approximately,120 observations
were collected for each race-sex categoryBlack females, Black males, White females, and White Males.

. -

'Linear path analysis was used to analyze the data throughout the report. Intergroup comparisons
of path coefficients were fabilitaterrby a relatively new standardization technique that permits simul-

. taneous comparison of paths between independent variables and between subgrouPs-Tthus avoiding the
- cumbersome necessity of calculating both standardized and unstandardized Coefficients.

4,

Limitations

The findings and interpretations contained in this report must be' tempered ,bythe limitations of
the data and the analyses. TWo limitetionsapply generally to the study of rtialart and to tire present) study of females: (1.). The data are cross sectional; hence, the dynamics of career planning have not
been explored, and estimates of reciprocal causation'were omitted. (2) The analysis relied heavily on
the linear. hypothesis. Although earlier research suggests no significant departure from thelinear
model (Gasson, Haller,_and, Sewell, 1972;_and Wilson and Ported, 1975), the theotetical discussion of-
fered* Gasson. and associates specifying interactions in the model isipersuasive enough that one
must reserve final judgment. '

In addition, the data for females are subject to two specific limiations: (1) bue to funding con-
-. straints, initial plans to collect data from nonparental significant others had to be abandoned: In the

analysis'of career plans of males non-parental expectalfonsof the boys proved to be important to edu-
- cational expectation for Blacks and occupatidnaPpxpectation for Whites. (2) Both the Black -and

White, female samplescontainot significantly larger percentage of.respondents from broker' homes
than the percentage in the general population. ?The additive effects of family time (intact familyi ver-
sus brokO home) were controlled in, the analyses ot4he exogenous variables without demonstration
of significant effect, but the possibility of some interactive effects was not' explored.',-----.

.. .-
interactive
-,..

, 4
. I . .

Pt . ;(---- .\ . , t
,:Summary of Findings G J , , .

./P sly/ .

.1. This section is divided into three Subsections. The first subsection contains an overview of the
most saAntrindings. The second subsection sumi-narczes the tests of thirteen hypotheses regarding
the effects 'of sex-role differentatio that --4re drawn from the review of literature in Chapter II. Fin-

ally, the' lastsubsection Oreie etailed suTmaries of each path model,. ..-
,

- Since the adjectives pe ceived, and objective will be used throughout the summaries to modify
0diffre t significant other variables it may be helpful" to review the meaning of these two terms as

use this reporf. Pevceived significant other Gariables refer to information abolit significant otheri-----,,
. collected from the youth; and objective significant other variables refer to information about signifi:

cant others collected from significant others. . 0 . \ 4



Overview of salient findings. Six results stand out as the most important observations contained
I in the report:

1. Significant other variables were observed to be thtl:rnost accurate predictors of career-
choice variables (educational, occupational, and home-career expectation (34, 35, and

. 20).1

2. Objective measures of significant other variables 'provided More accurate predictions of
educational and occupational expectations (34 and 3b), and led to closer approximations
of thelcausal chain model hypothesized in the. Wisconsin model than did the perceived -'
measures.

3. Tpe home-career expectation (20) of females did not manifest strong effects on educational
or occupational expectation' (34 and 35)counter to hypothesis.

4. Significant other variables did not affect educational and occupational expectation (34
and 35) for females more strongly than was the case for males, counter to hypothesis.

5.. The multiple coefficients of determination in the equations.for educational and occupa-
tional expectation (34 and 35) for Blacks and females were lower than they were for White
males.

61 The educational expectatiOn of parents for their daughters (3 and 24) and sons had stronger
effects on ttlelfaughter's or son's own occupational expectation (35) thandid the parents'
occupational expectation for their offspring (26 and 27).

Sex-role differentation hypotheses. Two general themes were drawn from the'literature on the
socialization of females: (1) Role defidttionsfoi females are ambiguous due to inconsistent sociali-

. zation, and (2) females are more dependent.on significant others than are males. For this study, it
was concluded that the most impOrtentespect of role ambiguity of females concerns the ambiguity
over the relative importance of occupational and home-related roles. Thirteen sOmeic hypotheses
were drawn from these two themes and tested as part of the data analyses. These h3Dothesesare
grouped below according to whichtheme served as the,premise on which the.hypothesis was based,
and the empirical results for each; hypothesis are summarized. The reasoning connecting each hyboth-
esis to the premise was described IP Chapter I I.and will not be repeated here, but the reader should re-
call that the reasoning isinfognal and should, therefore, be taken tentatively.

Hypotheses associated with ambiguity over the relative importance of occupational and home-
related roles were:

-

Hypothesis 1: The effecti of all independent variables on occupational expectation (35) for
females is smaller than tike corresponding effects for males.

kypothesis 2: The effects of all independent variables on educational expectation (34) for fe-
males is smaller than the corresponding effects for males.

The data analyzed in Chapter IV lent moderately strong support to these two hypotheses.

Hypothesis 6: All independent Variablei affect occupational expectation for Black females more
strongly than they affect occupational expectationt fpr White females.
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Hypothesis 6: )ii independent variables affect educational expectation for Black females
more strongly than they affect educational expectation for White females, -

Hypotheses five and six were riot supported by the data, but it should be noted that both hypotheses
also depend, in part, on the claim draWn from the literature that Black females are less ambiguous
about occupational roles than are White females. In addition, it was argued in Chapter II that career

. '7,planning may be less salient to Blacks due to restricted career choices stemming from discrimination;
this argument also tends to negate these two hypotheses. t

Hypothesis 9: Home-career expectation (20) is positively related to occupational expectation
for females, ceteris paribus.

Hypothesis 10: Home-career expectation is positively related to educational expectation for
females, ceteris paribus.

Hypotheses nine and ten received very little support in the data.

For females scoring high on home-career expectation, the effects of all inde-
pendent variables on occupational expectation shout(' more closely approxi-
mate the effects observed for males than is the case for all females combined.

For females scoring high on home-0440er expectation, the effects of all inde-
penclent variables on educational expectation should more closely approximate
the effects observed for males than is the-case for all females combined.

The data showed no support for either of these two hypotheies; in fact, females scoring high on
home-dareer expectation were somewhat less like males than were all females combined. This obser-
vation held for both Black and White females.

Hypothesis 11:

Hypothesis

Hypotheses associated With the theme that females are more dependent on significant others
'were:

( .

Hypothesis 3: The effect of significant others' educational expectation (23 and 24) of students
on the students' own.educational expectation (4A4) is stronger for females than
for males.

Hypothesis 4: Theeffect of significant others' occupational expectation (26 and 27) of stu-
dents on the students' own occupational expectation (35) is stronger for fe--
males than for males)

Hypothesis 13: The home-career e pectation of significant others for girls(14 and,17) affects
the home-career expectation of the girls'for themselves:

Hyppthesis 13 was the only one of the above three that was supported by the data, but support for
hype thesis 13 was weak. 4

The following two hypotheses were associated with ftt h themes: P1

Ttieeffect of significant others' educational expectation for studdras on the
.

students' own educational expectation is higher for Black females than,for
other subgroups .

.Hypothesis 7:
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Hypothesis 8: The effect of significant others' occupational expectation for students On
the students' own occupational expectation is higher for Black females than
for other subgroups

Neither of these hypotheses was supported by the data, but like hypotheses five and six, they depend,
in part on assumptions about the special circumstances of Blacks.

Detailed summary of findings. Three models were estimated in chapter IV, but only the last
model will be summarized in detail, since it prOvides the best explanation of educational and J3CCU-
pational expectation (34'and 35). The first two models shall be presented briefly to maintain con-
tinuity.

When an aggregate, perceived significant other vanish', (28) commonly found in the literature
was used, the following results were 'obtained, generally, ross all race-sex subsamplps:

A. The dire& effects of the significant other.variable (28) on educational and occupational
expectation (34 and 35) were weaker than obtained in the objective model

B. The coefficients of determination for educational and occupational expectation were
generally weaker than in the objective models

When aggregate, objective measures of parents' expectations for their children (22 and 25) were
incorporated as the significant other variables, and the subjects' educational and occupational expec-
tations were regressed only on the matching parents' expectation, plus mental ability (11), parents
status (1), and academic performance (121, the following results were obtained:

A. Relative to the model employing the perceived measure 128), objective expectations (22
and 25) were better predictors of subject's expectations (34 and 35)

B. Parents' educational' expectation was sthe strongest issedictor of subjects' educational ex-.
pectation across all race-sex subsamples

With the exception of Black males, parental, occupational expectation (25) was the strong-
est predictor of occupational expectation of subjects (35)

D. Relative to the model employing the perceived variables (28), the objective model produced
a greater increase in the coefficients of determination for educational expectation (34) than
in the coefficients of determination for occupational expectation (35)

The finding in "IX' above and Ole pattern of residual correlations between parental expec-
tations (22 and 25), and the subjects' expectations for themselves (34 and 35), suggested
final model in Chapter IV

The final model estimated in Chapter IV employed the objective expectations of mother and
father separately (23,,24, 26, and 27) as significant other variables, and estimated the effect of all
parents' educational and occupational expedtations (23, 24, 26, and 27) on both educational and
occupational expectations (34 and 35). The following results were obtrinedfrom this analysis.

.4

A. Among the subsamples of Blacks:

1. Parental expectations for their children (23, 24, 26, and 27) demonstrated the same
pattern-of' effects on educational expectation of females and males. The father's edu-
cational expectation was strongest and mother's educational expectation was second
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Father's occupational, expectation (28), provided the strongest effect on occupational
expectation (35) of females, while mother's educational expectation (VI) had the
strongest effect on the occupational expectation (35) of males

3. In general, some significant other variable was the strongest direct predictor of both
educational and occupational expectatiortfor both females and males

4. For both females and males, significant other variables were the primary source of
indirect effect of all antecedent variables

5.- For females the effects of both socioeconomic status (1) and mental ability (11) on
educational expectation were primarily indirect'

For males the effect of socioeconomic status on educational expectation was pri-
marily direct and the effect of mental ability was primarily indirect.

7. For both. females and males the effect of socioeconomic status on occupational ex-
pectation was primarily direct while the effect of mental ability was primarily in-
direct

8. On both educational and occupational expectation, the effect of academic perform-
ance was primarily direct for females and indirect for males

Among the subsamples of Whites:

1. Parental expectation for their children demonstrated the same pattern of effect on
educational expectation for females and males with mother's educational expecta-
tion strongest, and father's educational expectation second

Father's educational expectati n was the best predictor of females' occupational
expectation, while mother's educational expectation was the best predictor of males'
occupational expectation

3. As in the Black subsimples, srne significant other variable was, generally, the strong
est predictor of both educati nal ail! occupational expectation for both females and
males

4. Significant other variables w re the primary source of indirect effects of the antece-
dent variables for both females and males

5. The effects of socioeconomi status (1) and mental ability (11) on educatioAal ex-
,

pectation (34) were primaril indirect for both females and males

The effects of socioeconomic status and mental ability on occupational explctation
(35) were primarily.indirect f r females, while the effect of socioeconomic status
was primarily indirect, and th effect of mental ability was primarily direct for males

.7. Academic 'performance (12) affected both educational and occupational expectation
primarily directly for females a d primarily indirectly for males

C. This model produced the highest Coe ficients of determination for both educationarand
occupational expectation of the subj cts of all models analyzed in Chapter IV, for all race-
sex subsamples.
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The findlndi of Chapter V will be summarized in terms of their relevance to educational and
occupational expectation. This approach is taken because the primary emphasis of this research is
on the ftltmation of educational and occupational expectations.

A. Horne-direer expectation for female's was not associated with strongeffects on educational
and occupational expectation.

Home-career expectation failed to demonstrate either strong or clearly interpretable re-
sults either linearly or interactively for both Blacks and Whites.

C_ . Parental, home-career expectation (14 and 17) for daughter had essentially no effect on
daughter's educational and occupational expectation (34 and 35).

D. Inclusion of parental, home,career expectation for daughter and daughtdr's home-career
expectation (20) for self, in regression equations, failed to yield increases in the coeffic-

r -lents of-determination for either educational or occupational expectation over those pf
the last model in Chapter IV.

E. A model in which the daughter's home- career expectation (20) was the ultimate dependent
variables, parental status (1) and mental ability (11) were exogenous variables, and academic
performance (12), mother's home-career expectation for daughter (17) and father's tope-career

ectation for daughter (14) were endogenous variables yielded only weak to modefflre co-
effkients of determination. The model did lend some support to the importance of paren-
tal influence on home-career expectation of females, however.

Implications for Research and Theory

Four issues are discussed in this section. The first issue concerns differences between career
planning of females and Blacks and those of White males. The second issue concerns possible impli-
cations of the observation that parental educational expectations focheir children (23 and 241 had
stronger effects on occupational expectation (35) than did parental occupational expectations of
the children (26 and 27). Thirdly, the findings regarding perceived and objective significant other
variables are discussed. Finally, the,importance'of longitudinal data is considered.

Career planning of females and BlAcks. Of the thirteen hypotheses regarding sex differences in
the career decision making process, only two received reasonably firm support in the data (hypoth-

..,. eses one and two). These two hypotheses stated that educational and occupational expectations
(34 and 35) for females are less accurately predicted by all predictor variables than is the case for
males. Empirical support was especially strong for occupational expectation, as hypothesized irr

Chapter II. Failure to support the remaining hypotheses implied: (a) that females are no more de-
, pendent on significant' others in forming career plans tharrare males, and (2) home-career expecta-

tion (20) is of little consequence in path models for femalds in which educational and occupational
expectation are the ultimate dependent variables.

These results suggest that the broad outlines of the career planning process for females ma)/be
similar to that for males. The fact females' expectations are less accurately explained thaniare
males' may be due.to the arbitrary barriers against females in high-itatus occupations and to the fact
that females do not automatically assume that they will have to be the chief "breadwinner" in the
household. The fact that R-squares were also uniformly smaller for Blacks' eclucationai and occupa-
tional expectations may also be due to discriminatory barriers in the-job market. That is, both fe-
males and Blacks may formulate their plans more tentatively, thus, giving those plans greater random-
ness relative to factors that best predict the educational and occupational plans (34 and 35) of White

':4
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males. This line of reasoning is admittedly sipeculative, however; It implies that measures of certainty
of educe tonal and occupational plans interact with standard independent variables in the baseline

. model. st work with measures of certainty has failed to show positive results, however.

While t e broad outlines of career planning were found to be similar across race-sex groups, in
that significa other variables were associated with the strongest effects on career plans (34, 35, and
20), and home reer expectation variablet (20, 27, and 14),,wpre not necessary in the models for
females, numer s specific differences in the magnitudei of the path coefficients were observed.
Perhaps the most interesting interaction of this type concerned variation in therelative importance

the'dominant parental influence on occupaltlexpectation was, in every subsample, due to the
of the mothers' and fathers' influence acro subgroups. From Table 9 .(p. 42) it is apparent that

opposite-sexed parent. Thus, for example, father's occupational expectation (26) was the' dominant
variable in the equation for occupational expectation (35) for Black females, while mother's educa-
tional expectation (24) was the dominant valpable in the equation for occupational expectation for
Bleak males: This pattern was clear and conSistent for all groups; hence;: it is worth considering as
an empirically generated hypothesis to be checked with additional data.

Educational and occupational expectation. In every subgroup except Black females, either
mother's or father's educational expectation (23 or 24) of the daughter or son.had a 'iubstantially
stronger effect on the progeny's occupational expectation (35) than dicl either parents' occupational
expectation of the child (26 or 27); this is an anomalous result that demands further discussion. If
the differences had been small, one might overlook them, but in every case (except.Black females)
the differences were quite large. Three poisible explanations are offered: first, it is possible that the
youth's educational expectation affects occupational expectation, and vice Ieria._With the present,
cross - sectional data there is no satisfactory way to test this possibility. If educational expectation has
a substantially stronger effect on occupational expectation than occupational expectation has on edu-
cational expectation, then much of,the direct effect of parents' educational expectation for the child
on the youths odcupational.expectation appearing in our data may actually be due to an indirect ef-
fect of parental, educational expectatiOn that operates througt the youth's educational expectation.
The premise on which this specul4tion is based, however, seems somewhat unlikely, viz, it tloes not
seem likely that a youth's educational expeCtation has an effect on occupational expectation that
is enough stronger than the reverse effect to accountiqr the observations in the data. (See, however;
Kerckhoff, 1971.) Youth e generally aware that education is frequently a prerequisite for particu-
lar occupations, thus a high sc I sophomore may, for example, reason that "If I want to be a teacher,
I had better go to college." This ype of thought process4would tend to generate a fairly strong effect
of occupational expectation on e ucational expectation.

A second possible explanati requires one to postulate two unmeasured variables that have been
referred to as "ambition" (Dun n, Hailer,, and Portes, 1968; and Porter, 1974). There is a substantial
body. of theory suggesting that career planning progresses from general to specific (Super, 1957; and
Ginzberg, 1951). Drawing on-this theory, assuthe that most high school sophqmores have formed a
general idea that they "want to be somebody" or they "just want to get by," and refer to this general
idea as the youth's ambition. The theory suggest that definite ambition develops before definite edu-
cational and occupational expectation. Parents may also be more certain about the amount of ambi-
tion they have for their children than they are about specific educational and occupational expectation
for the youth. It is possible that these two ambition variablesr-the youth's ambition for self and pa-
rental ambition for the youthserve as linking.mechaniims belween the youth's educational and occu-
pational expectation and parental, educational and occupational expectation for the youth, and that
the youth's ambition directly affects her or his educational and occupational expectation, as shown in
the follring path diagram (see Figure 5). 4
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Parental
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Youth's
Ambition

Parental Parental Youth `s Youth's
Educational r. Educational Occupational
Expectation

,Occupational
Expectation Expectation Expectation

Figure 5. Simplified path diagram illustrating the hypothesized place
of ambition in educational and occupational planning.

Since education is more immediate than occupation, andeducational attainment is a much sim-
pler concept than occupational attainment, it is likely that ambition is translated more strongly into
educational expectation than into occupational expectation, If this speculation is true, then the path
model represented in Figure 5 would generate a stronger correlation between parental educational ex
pectation and the youth's occupational expectation than between parental occupational expectation
and the youth's occupational expectation. These differences between correlations would tend to gen-
erate results similar to those observed in our data.

A

. The third possible explanation indicates that differential measurement erkor may also account
for part of the results. Education being a simpler concept than occupational status; one might ex-
pect that educational expectation is more accurately measured than occupational expectation. If
so, then the formula for "correcting a correlation for attenuation" shows that the difference in
measurement accuracy wouldtend to generate the observed results. The observed correlation be-
tween,parental educational expectation and youth's occupational expectation would tend to be
higher than the correlation between parental occupational expectation and the youth's occupational
expectation, because the first correlation contains only one unreliable measure, whereas, the second .

correlation includes two unreliable variables.

Perceived and objective significant Other variables. A third issue raised by the research is the
measurement and operationalization of significant other variables. If only the effect, of the perceived
significant othervarkble A28) on educational and occupational expectation (34 and 35) had been
interpreted as significant other inKence in this research, the conclusion would have been that sig-
nificant otheis have virtually no role in the formulation of female's career plans: Ainalyzing.the
effect of objective,significant other variables on females' career plans, on the other hand, implies
that significant other influence is the .most important factor in the formation of those plans. These
findings suggest that use of objective significant other variables is the better,approach. In fact, the

rtresults reported here indicate that most status attainment research may have underestimated the
effect of significant other influence since the large majority of research has worked with perceiveck

. significant other variables (see Wil*on and Portes, 1975).
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It is important to note, however, that the comparisons between perceived and objective sig-
nificant other variables reported in this document are not based,on perfectly comparable measure-
ments. The measurements used here follow those common in the literature; hence, the perceived
significant other variable was composed of youth's perceptions of encouragement to attend college
received from significant others and,on perceptions'of peer college plans, and the objective signifi-
cant other variables depended on significant others' expectations of the youth. Consequently,
comparisons in this monograph between perceived and objective forms are also comparisons be-
tween 'encouragement and expectation. Some studies have shown extremely high correlations
between perceived-expectation, significant other variables, and youth's expectations (e.g., Williams,
1972; and Xerckhoff and Huff, 1974). It is, therefore, concluded that theolative value of per-
ceived and objective measurements remains an important issue to be resolved by futUre research.
The implications of. the findings froin this proposed research are quite important. Perceived meas-
ures are obviously much cheaper to collect, since parerfts.and other significant others do not have
to be contactedall needed information can be collected from the youth. In fact, the costs of
collecting information directly from all significant others would probably be nearly prohibitive
for national samples.

There is one research question that can be answered only with both perceived and: bjective
measures of significant other variables. That question is: Do the expectations-or encouragements
of significant 9thers for youth operate through youth's perceptions of those expectations and en,
couragen-ients? The symbolic interaction perspective in social psychology suggests that the
is yes (see Hotchkiss and Scritchfield, 1975). Confirmation of the hypothells requires perceived
and objective measuremehts forte q youth; the coefficients for objective measures must, tfieri,,
approach zero when the perceived re's are statisitcally controlled.

Longitudinal data. The specific of path models in this monograph has followed the well-
established precedent in the status attainment literature of assuming one-way causal effects between
the members of each pair of variables. This precedent has been challenged in recent papers, how-
ever, (e.g., Hout and Morgan, 1975; Nolle, 1973; Woelfel and Haller, 1972), and 4he authors of
this report heartily agree that two-way causal effects cannot be eliminated on theoretical grounds
for several variable pairs included in the Wisconsin model. However, the authors believe that there
is no satisfactory method for, testing reciprocal hypotheses in cross-sectional data (econometric
methods not withstanding) and have, therefore, specified the models according to their best judg-
ments about the dominant direction of causal effects.2 The ambiguity about possible two-way caus-
atiornhat emains, however, punctuates the need for longitudinal data. Only with logitudinal data
can one caM out empirical tests to determine, 'for example: (a) the extent to which educational
and occupational plans affect each other, (b) whether youths' career plans have some effect on
significant-others' expectations of the youthwhile, at the same time being affected by significant
others expectations, or (c) the extent to which academic performance and significant other varia-
bles affect each other.

In addition, longitudinal data is essential to describe the process of career planning over time.
Hypotheses in the psychologitibl literature indicating, that youth pass through'stages of career plan-
ning should be incorporated into the Wisconsin model and tested with longitudinal data.

Policy. Implications

Research findings regarding career-decision making are still to ambiguous to permit firm olicy
recommendations. The present research is no exception, as indicated by the numerous qualifying
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remarks throughout this monograph. Consequently, any policy implication that may be drawn
from the research should be considered as one input among many inputs that must be considered
before policy Fhange id carried out, and the results of policy changes should be carefully m.I-
tored.

Crites (1975) has argued that ability variables stich as mental ability and 'academic perform-
ance are the strongest determinants of career expectations. If this contention is correct, then
there is little chance for intervention to help in career planning, since abiltiy variables are diffi-
cult to change by policy decisions. The present research, however, challenges this view. Signifi-
cant other variables were found to exercise much stronger influence on career plans than ability
variables. If the present findings are correct, then one is in a much better position to help s
dents in career planning, since significant others' attitudes are more changeable than are abili
variables.

The research findings herein reinforce the frequent call to involve parents in education tb a
greater extent than has been done in the past. Since parents apparently exercise strong influence
on their children's career plans, career planning could behef it by increasing the amount of informa-
tion about education and jobs available to parents. Schools could take a leading role in dissemi-
nating such information, since school counselors generally have ready access to infgrmation that,
parents do not have. The information could bp distributed through numerous channels, including
PTA meetings, parent-teacher conferences, and fliers sent home with students. In addition, schools-
could organize speal events intended to involve students, parents, teachers, and counselcirs in
career exploration activities. Parents with particular expertise could.be asked to give presentations
at such events. For further discussion of techniques for involving parents in school, career-planning
activities the reader is referred to a handbook entitled, "Involving Significant Others in ,Career Plan-
ning: A Counselor's. Handbook" (Burkhardt, et al.,' 1977).
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FOOTNOTES

1 The reader is reminded that numbers in parenthesis following variable names the
number of the variable in Table 1 and Appendix B. Definitions of variablescan be found in
either location.

2 See Curry et al, 1976, Appendix 11 for lefense of this position.
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APPENDIX A

COMPARABILITY OF THE SAMPLE

Introduction

Selected data from the Co lu s sample were compared to censut data in order to identify
possible systematic errors due to mpling. The comparison variables include parental educational
attainment, parental employmen status, family type (intact; norlintact), age.of head of family, and-
family size. The census compzki n areas include the Columbus Metropolitan Area, the Columbus
S.M.S.A,, Franklin CountY, Urb n Ohio, the NOrrth-Central census region and Urban United States.
Census data were taken from ;t e 1970 Census summaries, General Social and Economic Character-
Isdcs and Detailed Characteristics for the United States and for the State of Ohio. The census data
are based on a twenty percentisample of the 1:Population. All analyses are conducted within race
since the sample is balanced by race and therefore not representative of the population on that-
characteristic. /

The precision of the comparisons is limited due td' differences in measurement between,the
sample andcensus and due to nonavailabilityof data Limiting factors will be identified in the dis-

Aussion of each set of compariSon The lack of exact comparisons between the sample and the cen-
sus implies that inferences regarding the systematic error due to sampling must b made with
caution. The basis of inference is the level of significance achieved by an approoda* test statistic
fori each comparison. In the following analysis, either the two - sample, difference of proportions

'tests or the two-sample Koknogorov-Smirnov test is employed.

Statistical Methods

Piior to reporting the results, a brief note on the statistical procedure is necessary. The Z-test
of differences between proportions are computed by the following formula:

Where Pi is the proportion reporting a particular characteristic in the census comparison area and

P2 is the proportion reporting the same characteristics for the Columbus sample. 'Also, Q1 = 1p1,
and Q2 = 1P2; Ni and N2 are respective sample sizes. Sire the census N's are projedted from a 20
percent sample, the Cerius projections were divided by a constant (5) to estimate-the sample size,
and the finite population correction was applied. Thus, the above formula becomes:
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J.

Where Ni = projected size of the total population in 'the cent is comparison area; and h thelike
of the sample; gathered by the Cenius Bureau. The factor of 5 cOrrects for the 'fact that Therairisin
reports projected the total population sire (Ni) . The 'finite population multiplier is given by the
term

e
(Ni n) /(N1 1). Since n = 1/5Ni.

P-'2 2

1 _ .\ v \
0 To reject a null hypothesis by a non- directional test at the 05 level, the reported Z 'value Would

have to satisfy Z < -1.96, or Z 1.96. /
,
> .

Where comparisons between distributions is detired, the Kilmogorov-Srnirnov tWo sample
test is employed (Siegal, 1956). The non-directional test of difference `is Oonstitisted by comparison
of the largest categoriaifference between cumtklativeclistribtitiOns to the value' btained by the
following equation. '

!)Oritical'

,

Where N1 and N2 are sample sizes for the comparison area and the Columbus sample, re-
spectively, and Dcriticai is the value that the maximum, obsenied, proportion difference must
exceed to reject Ho at the..05 level of significance. When the formula is corrected for the inflated
census N's, it becomes:

critical 1 . 36
t41/5 + A2
N

1
N

2
(1/5$

e

D
critical = 1.36

+ 5N2.

The test employed for each set of comparisons, is indicated in the discussion of the comparisons.
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Educational Attaintent .
1

This section compares the educational attainment of parents in the Columbus sample to the
census comparison areas. In Order to achieve COM-

sus data, two adjustments in the data were rh
mbus sample who reported training in vocatio
hool diplo . (See: Appendix C,13. 131 fOr in-
as taken d the fact that vocationakechnical

hregular' hooling (See: U.S. Bureau of the
grefore, between the proportion of individuals

educational aftaihment of adults 'in each of t
parability beweetithe ColumbuS !ample and
The first was toaggregate all parendin the Col
tebhflical progrems with th
strUmesitation of parents edu
training is not reported by t
Census, 1970: Appendix B).
completing twelve or fewer

Two limitations on tai
be noted. First, all 'census
sample includes adUlts wit
Central region is,not p

Table 20 presents the proportion of individuals attaining twelve or fewer years oleducation
and the base .N on which the.proportion is computed, by race and sex for the sample/Of parents
and the census comparisoh areas. In none of the race-sex comparisons is the
different from the approOriate comparison group inthe Columbus Metropolitan A a. This suggests
that systematic error due to sampling is unlikely. However, there are scattered significant differ-
ences for three Of the foUr race-sex groups when comparisons are made to the other census areas:
This suggests some limitations on the generalizability of the sample to places outside Columbus.

receiving a high
ion.) This step

e Census as part o
he comparisons are,

ears of education:

comparability between the sample and census comparison areas should
ate include adults twenty-five years old and older whereas th$ Columbus
at least one child in the tenth grade. Secondly, the data for he North

ted by rural-urban residence by the Census.

Male Employment Status

This set of comparisons focuses on difference between the proportion of employed fathers in
the Columbus sample and the proportion of employed males of the potential labor force in each of
the census areas. Limits to comparability include:

1. North-Central data le not presented by rural-urban residence.

2. Date for the census areas include males sixteen years old and oldei.

As with the comparisons for educational attainnielirt, systematic error due to sampling is assessed

on the basis of differences in proportions.

Table 21 presents the proportions Of` employed'inales for the Columbos sample and census
roupings controlling for race. No significant differences obtained at the .05 level. The analyses,
erefore, provide no evidence fOr the presenceo systematic error due to sampling in the variable,

employment status of fathers. '

Female Employment Status

Comparisons of the employment status of mothers in' the Columbus sample to that of mothers
in the stare somewhat more exact than those for fathers in' he Columbus sample. TtsiCdue
to y t census, employment-status data are available for mothers of children ages six to
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TABLE' 20

.. ,

PROPOIITION OF PERSO S COMPLETING TWELVE OR FEWER YEARS OF SCHOOLING.
,AMONG PAREN S IN THE COLUMBUS FEMALE SAMPLE ND ADULTS

TWENTYFIV YEARgOLD,, ANp OLDER IN SELECTED CENSUS

COMPARISON REGIONS 9ONTEIOLLING FOR RACE AND SEX*

)
.'

CENSUS AREAS
a

RACE :SEX ' ' Columbus
...

CO Makin
County .,

Ohio

,

Narthtontil
RI&

ts.
NC Ur*

SLACKi

-
FEMALE . .851

n 94

,I.
'..882'

n 25,532

. .676.
, i .

s t 27;052

'45:. ,

.116

26,i41

A

.963

213,863
/

:888

n'ill 1,133,796
, 4

I ..871

a 5,225,956

\S777;

a 4,336,951

.

MALE' .783 .

n 60

' .874

n 21,887

..,,
... ,'870

nv13,381

_..
.069

. 22,951

,

.8978
,, .,

,a' 205,963
ai.

.887

a 972,273

WHITE

.

,

FEMALE ..853,

n 116

.807

n 120,589

_

' ' .7758

n 220,567

.7701

I n 0'198,873

...,..

.828

ii,i 3,057,598

.820

n 14,703,612

..789

a 38,108,'631

MAL E .650

103

.719

n 104,260

.618

n 195,495
.

,. 676,'
.%

174,914
..

.

..1511

'1,194213

. .789
1 ,

a 0,13;335,016

*II
ct44

a 33,362,901

*The upper figure in each cell indicates the proportion of individuals completing twelve or fewer yearscieducation. The lower ,
figure in each cell indicates the base n on which the prOportion wasCamputgd. It should be noted that data is not available by
ruralurban residence, for the North-Central Region.

.1 p (pi= p2) < axt .05 NOTE: All comparisonla74etwer the Columbus Sample and a census comparison area.



I TABLE 21

PROPORTION OF FATHERS EMPLOYED 'FO4HE COLUMBUS FEMALE SAMPLE

AND MALES SIXTEEN YEARS OLD AND OLD R FOR THE CENSUS COMPAR ISON

, REGIONS BY RAFE. a

1.0

CENSUS AREAS

RACE Columbus

g,194,1?,'

l''fr -,"'

'Columbus-

Men ken,

.. '

Columbili'.' ,
'S'I'ISA

rinklin

- 4 COUrfly, 1. r ' .

', ,..Urban ' ..
Ohio

It , . .

NonhCentral

Region

,

Urban

'4 U.S.

l'4)

4 .

.967

" 60

..941

,n 20,214

.943 9

rt 1,403.

142 ,'
n I 11,).91

.925

'.1. 195,514
,

,..,
'.921.:

n :::9204117
,

1

.935-,

3,591,31

1, 4,
'11414E.

1,i

,941

n 4 102

.965;

.1.10,931
/ .

'. .970

n 104,43:3

.070

414,735
. .

.969

n 41 1,826,380
.

'966

13;,2013,499

.964 -

, n a 31 536,.31!

rho lippe

)n, arch
the'North.:

k,.4
1'"

In efath tell indicates the pr9poi-tion of empl6y4 males

proportion as computed. It's oald also be noted that the

entral fiegiok

e lower figure in each cell indicates the base.

a,is not available by rural.urban residence for

P (P1 = P. < 6-1;,p5 . NOTE: NO significant differences obtained at thislelel of cOnfidenrce. All tomparits are between :

the Columbus' Sample and atensus comparisdn areal

(LI
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11.,E
- i. ... /

t seventeen rs cif age: Hiii r, t is,OcimpaNson is still not exaot, since many mothers in the cen-
1. sus data 8y ,at hay hildren in ;tenth grade. Also, anwith other comparisons, data is not

available b.y,,r ref-lit an residence- for the North'eentral Region. Competitions artmade within
racial grcoulTs. ,

S'
,..,---. . " .

S - Table n Oresents/tha dee. As wititiethers' employment status, ho statistically significant
7." , differences obtainer) for' employment status betWeen motliPs la the Columbus sample and those

in the cep s comOilson areas. Thus, the data show' no:WVidetica of systematic iempling bias. ',
ior .. .

.4.

Famryptv-
,

6prisParisons,o the Columbus sample to t e Coliiinbus MetrOpoliten census area: the .,
1 Ccilbmbus S.M.S.A.,:and4Feanklin County regions arenot presented, because the census data are
'not presented by races and the Columbus simple is brilance0yrace. The Columbus sample cannot,

, therefore, be mowed against the sampling framefrom whiCh it was drawn. The North-Central ,

data is mitav ilable by rural - urbane residence.. I , '
/

Table-23 presents the prortion of intact familiesjor the Columbus sample and for e Ohio
Urban, and ;U ben United StatescensOs areas, by race. All differences are greater

, k
thatwneewonutheboeixiipmeic3tuedsaduetici randotn sampling. Further, the actual differences in proportions

sample aldi thetzehsus ions make it appear unlikely that significance is
IS

I

,due to:differences between t e .o urn s:Me litanArea and other census regicins. This Infeil-:\
-,enceieteinfotced.liy tne territiValOnalitir:Of t e Proportions of intact families for both Blacks and'.
Whites,across the census areaiThi-WhiCh".appropLiate.data are available. Tithit and funding limits
Prohibit detailed- ei0cloiation of the of the unusual number of nonintact
families. for, the Columbus sample. However, giVart the lack 'of information, the findings of this
crecsne/irrcmh oshrozpolrad

contradict
tictaken .moreotentativelyinin would normally bathe case. Future research must

them.
tt

,

Age!? istribution

As in the
Urban, the

family type, data are avai bte by race on ages of heads of fainiliesOnly for
. .

the Ohio ban, the Notth-Centralt and the OF an United States census areas. Data are not.avail-
able by rural-urban residerice fOl%the'NOrth-Contral Region., V 'is

Cumulative; istributiOns Of. the age of head of family are.presented by race and family type
for t e Columbus sample and one of the census Cornpariso roupsin each of Tables 24(a) through
24(c). in no comparison by race and family type for xo,.thecensus regions do thecurn.ultitive.

:dist* utions of the Columbus sample subgroups tai tistpai.significanc:e. This suggests that
although the sample is characterized by an unus al numberofihonintact families, the age distribu-
tion of the heads of families remains essentia like hat ofthe pulation for both intact and non-.
intact.families. This provides at least minimal evidenc b the. s due to nonintact families is

_

not confounded with other Characteristics.

Family Size

Data on family size are not a big by ag of, child in :census reports. This set of com-
parisons is presented to demonstra thnibility of KoliAorOgo ,-SmirnoV, two-sample test to detect
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TABLE 22

eRoPoRnoN OF MOTHERS EMPLOYEDFOR THE COLUMBUS FEMALE SAMPLE

MOtHERS QF CHILDREN SIX TO SEVENTEEN YEARS OLD FOR THE CENSUS

COMPARISON REGIONB BY RACE*,

RACE

i

Coin s
Sam. e.,

. I ,

.

Columbus

t Metropolitan
,

4 ..

columbus' '

SMSA

Franklin

County

. i
Urban,

Oh lo '

Urban

U.S.

4
...

BLACK

?

) , '
.577

it 111 '

t .626

4 154

,

.63
-
n 4,552

,

<

.627

4,459/
...i

.595.
.

n 42,6'10

.537

,,n i 747,558

....
pit

WHITE

.475

122

.481

23,017

.474
i t

n 50;399

.471

44,386

.433

n 454,386

.4'65

n 8,16i 426

'

The,upper figure in each cell indicates the propottion of employed mothers. The lower figure ikeach cell indiCates the base or

which the proportion was computed. It should also be noted that, comparison fdr the NorthCentral region is not included'

because-the data are not presented by race for that region and the Columbus Simple is not .proportibrial by rice., The comp

4arison is, therefore, inappropriate.
a

6 ,,

@P (P1 P I < a r. .05 NOTE: 'No significant differences obtained at this level of confidence. All comparisons are

the Columbus Sample and a census comparison area. '
f

P
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TABLE 23/

,,

g
4

.PROPORTION OF INTACT FAMILIES IN THE COLUMBUS FEMALE 0111.E AND
AMONG FAMILIES WITH CHILDREN tHrEEN TO NINETEEN `OARS OF AGE

SELECTED CENSUSCOMPARISON A EAS

OHIO

URBAN
URBAN

n 306,623

WHITE

I '

!The upper figure in each cell indicated the proportion of intact *Mlles. The lower figiiits,jo each cell indicate the bast.'
'on which the proportion As Comptited. It should 410 be nosed that comparisons for the Columbus Metropolitan A
Columbus, SMSA, and Franklin County:Brit not presented because Ott are not priientid by'raca for thesi awl units
the Cblumbut sample is not proportional by race. The comps**, are, therefore, inapptow.i.ate.'

OP (Ft," P2) 1< !ige05.' NOTtf:-'f11 ciimparisons are between the COlunibus sample and a census Comparison. area.

I
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TABLE 240

OUMULATIMISTRIBUTION O AGE OF HEADS OF FAMILIES FOR THE COLUMBUS

FEMALE SAMPLE AND:OF.THE HEADS OF FAMI1.1 S WITH CHILDREN

THIRTEEN TO NINETEEN YEARS OF AGE IN T E OHIO URBAN

- CENSUS AREA CONTROLLING FOR FAMILY T Pc AND SIZE

AGE

OF HEAD

et

BLACK

.

WH ITE

Intact Female Head Intact Female Heed

Census ,Iii Census ,Sample Census Sample Census Semple

65+, 1.006 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000

45-1-64 .972 .979

,

;994 1.000 .988 .989 .991 1.000

351-44 .51 .426 .717 .756 .471 .457 .503 .714

Belbw 35 ' .085 .208 .146 .041. .022 .095 .190

Sample Size '106,121 47 106,121 41. , 637,053 65,468 21

0tNeTE: In no comparisortis the maximum categorical difference between the Columbus' Sample and the Census

estimates greater than would be expi)ctedue to sampling as tested by the Kolmogorov-Smirnov nondirectional

testfor large samples, p 4.05. (See Siegel, 1956: 131)
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TABLE 24b

CUMULATIVE DISTRIBUTION OF AGE OF HEADS OF FAMILIES'FOR T E COLUMBUS

FEMALE SAMPLE AND OF THE HEADS OF FAMILIES WITH CHILDREN

THIRTEEN TO NINETEEN YEARS OF AGE IN THE NORTH CENTRAL

REGION CONTROLLING FOR THE FAMILY TYPE AND RACE

ACS

OFHEAD

BLACK

. .:
WHITE ,

Intact 'Female Head

.

Intact Female Head

Cenius Sample

..............

Census Sample Census Sample Census Sample

65+ . 1.000 '1.000 1.000 1,000 , 1.000

,

1.000 1.000 1.000

45-64 .972 .979 ,992

i ..

, 1,000 .987 .!4, 0 toge,

35-44 .526 .712

.220 .146

467A7

.022 .091

.714

!..

.190.Below 36

Semple Size 199,502: 47 106,121

,
41.

..-.

3,329,248

- 4

92 , 328,702 ,

.41

21

.

,

NOTE: In,no comparison

estimates greater

directional test

.

is the maximum categorical

than would be expected due

for large samples, p 4.05. (See

' .

difference between the Columbus Sample and the

to sampling variance as tested by the Kolmogo

Siegel, 1956: 131)

Imov

s
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TABLE 24c.

CUMULATIVE DISTRIBUTION OF AGE OF HEADS OF FAMILIES FOR THE COLUMBUS

FEMALE SAMPLE AND OF THE HEADS OF fAMILIES WITH CHILDREN
THIRTEEN TO NINETEEN YEARS .GLIN-URBAN-UNITED-7-7

STATESCONTROLL1N FOR FAMILY TYPE AND RACE

AGE

OF HEAD
,

BLACK
.

WHITE
,

Intact

.

Female Head Intact Female Head

') Census Sample Census Sample Census Sample Census Sample

65+ 1.000 1.000 1,- 1.000 1.000 1.000 LOW 1.000

45-64
.

.964 .979

,

.988 1.000 .986 .989 . .992
I S

35-44 .493 .426 .666, .756 .460 .457 1520 .114

:

Below 35 .000 .202 .146 . .043 .022 .1!90

.

Sample Size t 977,919 r 47 497,869 '41 11,218,341 92
,

1,302,726 21,

,
NOTE: In no comparison is the maximum categorical difference between thi Columbus Sample and thC

estimates greater than would be expected due to sampling variance as tested by the Kolmogorov-Sniirnov

nondirectional test for large samples, p = .05. (See Siegel, 1956: 131)
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gross discrepancies between' samples. This is due to fact that the census data include all families '
withat least one child of any age. Family size in the sample would consequently be expected to
be larger_than thatin_the,census.

Tables 25(a) and 25(b). present cumulative distributions of family size for the Columbus
sample and two census regions controlling for race. As expected,.all comparisons are statistically
significant. Inspection of the tables reveals that the differences are due to larger family, sizes in the
Columbus sample, as expected.

Summay and Discussion

Of the variables examined only,faMily type suggests potential bias due to sampling. Whi
significant differences were obtained in the analYs s of family size, they were expected and do n
reflect on potential sampling, bias per se. Howev r, the findings concerning intact' families (i.e.
Columbus sample propdrtion of intact families is smaller than census proportions) do imply
sampling bias which could affect the results of the analyses. The results of any analyses of these
data should, therefore, be held in abeyance pending future research. On the other hand, the releOve
absence of statistically significant differences between o her variables in the Columbus sample and
the census areas provides some basis for believing the o potential source of sampling bias identified
is not confounded with other variables.

-

A final note on the analySes of this appendix is warranted. The variables of central concern in
the main text of this report are such that their population parameters art not identified in the
census or anywhere else (e.g., parents' expectations for child). This means that .the analysis of
this appendix provides only a minimal basis for inference regarding the possibility of sampling bias
among the variables analyzed in the Main text. The inference must follow the reasoning: If there
is no evidence of sampling bias for most variables which, in the opinions of the researchers, are rele-
vent to the variables of central concern, then there will probably be no sampling bias among the
variables of Central concern. Obviously, this argument does not Meet stringent standards of de-
ductive rigor. .._
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TABLE 25a
. ,

csuAmuFeETzDE 6isTRIB TION OF FAMILY SIZE FOR THE CO MBUS FEMALE
SAMPLE 10 URB, CEpISUS REGION CONTRO LING FOR RACE

4,T
/

"1 \-7---Ert4CK WHITE
.,

Family Style ,,,Census Sample Cens s
.

mpl

1.000 1.Q00 1:0 0 , .000/
6 ,, a ..819 .445 . 14 .638.

5 .696 1 II. 1! 10 / / .433

.525, .151
?

, .6277 *.142

3 284 ._084 .328 / .024

' Sample Size 165,191 119\.
"S ,685,207 127

"P (Di = 0) < a = .05 where Di is the maximum cumulative d' ference between the samples
(Siegel 1956: 127-136).

TABLE 25b

CUMULATIVE DISTRIBUTION OF FAMILY SIZ
SAMPLE AND THE URBAN UNITED STATE

FOR THE C LU BUS FEMALE
CONTROLLING OR RACE

BLACK WHITE

Family Size Census Sample Census Sample

7+ 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000

.789 .445 .918 .638

.667 *.286 1 .817 .433

4 .502 .151
,

.627 *.142

3 .274\ .084 .324 .024

Sample Size ft} 3,352,258, 119 28,524,966 127

"P (Di = 0) < =,.05 where Di is the maximum cumulativ

(Siegel, 1956: 127-136).
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* APPENDIr B

'OPERATIONAL DEFINITIONS AND DESCRIPTIVE
STATISTICS FOR. ALL VARIABLES

This appendix &scribes the operational definitions for every variable used in the body of the
report. Each ofthe definitions rs)determined by responses to one or more items on the question-
mikes; all items entering: into the definition of a variable areireproduced verbatim in Appendix C.
The operational definitions Contained in this appendix refer tattle items that are displayed in
Appendix C. Items are referenced by number:within questionnaire, thg five questionnaires being
SID (student's questionnaire), EDSO (EdUcational Definers fcir Self and Object, completed by stu-
dents), ODSO (0cduOational Definers for Self and Object, completed by students), PID-1 (father's
questIOnnaire, completed by fathers), and PI D-I1 (Mother's questionnaire, completed by mothers).

Inaddition, meanspaid standard deviations are reported for each variable, and correlations are
presented for every pair of variables. All descriptive statistics,are presented separately for each sub-
group' (Bleak females, White females, Black male,,and White males) and for the combined samples.

,Statistics reported for Ole combiried sample cannot be interpreted as population estimates since thee.;
samples are stratified by sex and race. For females, two sets of data are includedone set for the
comparisons with males, and one set for.the analyses in Chapter V in which no comparisons with
males were carried out. -

The oprtionaldefinitions are summarized below. For all cases in which variables are defined
as averages more than one item, the composite scorewas calculated as a missing-data average) Le.,
whenever information for some of the component items was missing, the average of the items for
which information was present defined the score for the composite variable. This procedure is justi-
fied on the grounds that partial information is better than no information. .1"

The first five variables were measured for the samples of females and foe the samples of males.''

1 . '''' Family status (SES) . . . defined as the average of the standard scores for lather s cu: pa-
tional status (variable 2), father's education (variable 3), and mother's edudation (variable

5).

2. Father's occupational status (FO) . defined as the Duncan SEI score (Duncan, 1961)
associated with the occupation listed by the father in response to an open-ended question
requesting that he identify his current job (PID-I, q: 6). When the father's report of occu
pational status was missing, an estimate based on the student's report was substituted
(SID-I, q. 1). Bivariate regression analyses for each subgroup were carried out in lihich,the
father's report of his occupation was the dependent variable and the student's report, the
independent variable. Missing observations were skipped over in these calculations. The
resulting regression weights were applied to the student's report to estimate father's occu-
pational status when the father's report was missing. One may question whether regression
weights calculated from available data can be legitimately applied to missing data. Only if
the missing data is random is the procedure strictly justified. However, it was decided.that
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using student's report is preferable o assuming that no information about father's &cu-
. pation is availa,ble. '

I ,

3. Father's education (FE) determined, by the father's response to a closed-ended que0-
tion (PID-1, q; 22) inquiring about the highest leJel of education`completed. The assign-
ment of scoi-es to education are included in the,reprciduction of the'question in 4ppendix
C. When the father's response was missing an estimate based on the student's report (SID
I, q. 2) was substituted. The procedures for establishing the estimate were identical to the .

procedures used for father's occupational status (variable 2).

. Mother's occupational status (MO) .'defined as the Duncan SEI score (Duncan, 1961)
associated with the occupation by the mother in response to an open-ended'question
requesting that she identify her current job, if-employed 1131D-11, q. 6). When the mother's
report was missing, an estimate based on the student'ereport was substituted (SID-1, q. 3).

- The procedures for establishing the estimatervidentical to the procedures used for
father's occupational status (variable 2).

5. Mother's education (ME) . determined by the mother's response to a closed-endedques-
tion q. 22) inqtriring about the highest level of education completed. The assign-
ment of scores to education are included in the repeoduction of-the question in Appendix
C. When the mother's response was missing an estimate based on the student's report
(SID I, q. 4) was substituted. The prqcedures for establishing the estimate were identical

procedurek-used for father's occupational status (variable 2).

6. Mother's work status (MWS)-. . . determined b mother's response to two questions (PID
II, q's. 5 & 7). There are three, levels in MWSn t working = 0, parttime work = 1, and,
full-time work = 2. (This variable is included only for mothers of female students.)

andVariables seven through twelve were measured for the female and male samples.

7. Family size (FS) ... defined by the number of chirdren (including the respondent) In the,
family, as reported by, the student (SID-1, q's. 5 & 6). Each respondent was asked to list
the age of each of her/his brothers and of each of her/his sisters. Family size was deter-
mined by counting the number of ages listed and adding one to include the respondent.

Number of brothers (#13R0). Each student was asked to list the ages of each of her /his
brothers. This variable as defined by the number of brothers whoserages were listed by
the student (SID -I, ,q. 5).

9. Number of sisters (#SIS). Each student was asked to, list the ages of each of h1//his sisters.
This variable was efined by the number of sisters'whose ages were listed by the student
(SID -1, q. 6).

..

10. Family type (FT) ... b2ed on the student's response.to a qUestion milting whether both
parents lived in the home (SI D-I, q. Family type has two categoriesintact home = 2,
and broken home = 1.

11. Mental ability (MA) . .. me ured by the-Henman-Nelson Test of Mental Ability (Henman
and Nelson, 1942) administ red especially for the study.

12. Academic performance (' ) defined as the average grade earned in academic subjects
by ti)e.sttrtfootduri /her freshman year. ,Numbers were assigned to grades on a
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rfixepoint scale (A = 4, 8 = 3, C
records.

Variables 13 through 21 were measured only for the fettiale samples.

2, D =
,

, r
,..,

&

an F = 0). Grades were taken ftom schoOl

, )

-4

13. Father's expected age at marriage for daughter (FAMI . based on the father's resronset,
to a question asking him to indicate the age at which he would prefer to see his daughter
get married (P1D-11, q. 23). Ages were coded as listed; collapsed age categories were not

created.

14. Father's home-career expectation for daughter (FH-CE)':, .. based on the father's choice
from a list of five -alternatives, each of which describif a different combination of emphasis
on homemaking and paid employment. The two extreme categories indicate full-time
homemaker and full-time employment without marriage and family (PI D-1, q. 27), This
variable is intended to measure the father's expectation for his daughter after realiitl con-
straints have been considered.

15. Father's general home-career orientation (FH-CG) : fined by the average Of the father's
responses to five Likert items designed to measure the preference for homemaker and paid- '
employment roles fpr women (PID-1, q's 8 through.32). The items are intended to mea-\
sure the father's genvrattitude, making io reference to his daughter.

1

46. Mother's expected age* marriage for daug
/o a question asking her to indicate theage a
get married (Pi 6-1; q. 23). Ages were aided as
created.,

) . . based on the mother's response
hich she 10:6uld prefer to see her daughter
listed; collapsed age categories wee not

17. Mother's home-career expectation for daughter (MH-CE) ... based on the mother's choice
from a list of five alternatives, each of which describes a different combination of emphasis
on homemaking and paid employment. The two extreme categories indicate full-time
homemaker and full-time employment without marriage and family (PID-11,q. 27).
Thirs vaniable isintended to measure the mother's expectation of her datighter after reality
coat-faints have been considered.

18. Mother's genera1 home-career orientation (MFIreG) . defined by the average of the
mother's responses toiive ,Likert items designed to measure preference for homerO,aker
and paid-employment roles for women (PI D-I I, q's. 28 through 32). The items afe intended
to measure the mother's general attitude, making no reference to her daughter.

19. Daughter's expected age at marriage (AM) ... defined by the daughter's response to an
open-ended question requesting her to indicate how old she boOected to be when she
marries (SID-I, q. 10). /Responses were scored in years of age; collapsed categories were

not used.

20. Daughter's home-career expectation for self (H-CE) .. based on the daughter's choice
from a list of five alternatives, each of which describes a different combination of emphasis

on homemaking and paid employment. The two extreme categories, indicate full-time
homemaker and full-time employment without marriage and family (SID-1, q. 13). This
variable iski_gtended to measure the daughter's expectation regardinger relative emphasis
on home and career during her adult life.
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21. dait.ighterls'gene al hrnoe-career orientation (H-CG) . . .. defined by the arrage of the
daughiersTesp nses to five Liken items ddsigned to measure preference for homemaker

land.peld-employment toles for women (S1D-q; crs. 14 through 18). The items are intended
topiesure the daughter's general attitude, making no referenceto her personal plans.

The sernaill ng variables were measdreslfor the samples of females and for the samples of males.

. ,
22. Paren s' eiticational expectation for daughter/son AEEP) . .. defined as the average of the

Moihers and-fathers educational expectation for their dauther or somas reported by each
p nt' (Variables 23:and 24, respectiyely):.
..1

236.T F here educational expectation for daughter/sov ( F) .. '. defined by father's response
ICt a'closed-ended-question requesting thAt lie indic te the highest level of education that
he-expected of his daughter or son (P115.1, q. 34). The variable is interideto measure the

'father's ethicational expectation for his daughter or son after, reality constraints are con-
deiedin, contrast to the father's desire for his daughter of son if no constraints,, such

as linked finances, existed.

24. Moth Os ediketional expectation for daughter/son (EEM) .". . defined by the mother's
response to a closed-endeVuestion requesting that sh indicate the highest lorel of edu-
cation that she expectedTor.:her ughter or son (P111111, q. 34).' The variable isKtended
to measure the rnothers'edu ational expectation for her daughter or son after reality con-

e consideredin 'cOntrastito the mother's desire for her daughter or son ifno
constraints such as limitedlinances, existed.

25. Parents' occupational expectation" for daughter/son (OEP) .'.. defined as the average of the
mother's and father1s occupational expectation for their daughter or son, as reported by
each parent' (variables 26 and 217, respectively).

26. Father's occupational expectation for daughter/son (OE) defined as the father's re-
sponsesto a version of the Occupational Aspiration;Scale (Haller and Miller, 1971) in
which all item stems of each of the eight questionkwere changed to refer to the dauther
or son, rather than to the respondent (PID-1, 35 through' 42).

27. Motherioccupational expectation for daughter/son (OEM) ... defined by the mother's
responses to a version of the Occupational Aspiration Scale (Heller and Miller, 1971) in
which all the item stems of each of the eight questions were changed to refer to the
daughter or son, rather than to the respondent (PID-lk, q's. 3,5 through 42).

28. Aggregate perceived significant,other variable for edUcation (PSOE) ... defined as the
average of variables 29, 32, and 33, This variable reflects parent and teacher encourage-
ment.to attend college and peer plans to attend college, as perceived -by the daughter or

29. Perceived parental educational encouragement (PEE) ....defined as the average of variables
30 and.31. This variable reflects parental encouragement to attend college, as perceived
by the daughter or son.

Perceived father's educational encouragement (FEE) . .based on the daughter's or son's
response to a question asking how much encouragement her/his father had giVen her/him .

to attend college (E DSO, q. Five Likert -type response alternatives were provided.

a
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31. Perceived mother's educational encouratement (MEE) .. based on the daughter's or son's
response to a question asking how much encouragement her/his mother had given her/him
to attend college (EDSO ; q. 2). Five Likert-type response alternatives were provided.

32. Perceived4eacher's educational encouragement (TEE) based on the'student's response
to a question asking how much encouragement her/his teachers had given her/him to attend
college (EDSO, q. 3). Five Likert-type response alternatives were provided.

33. Perceived peer college plans (oPP) . .. based on the student's response to a question asking
for her/his impression of the Proportion of her/his peers who planned to attend college
(SID-1, q. 19). The student was asked to check one of four response alternatives.

34. Daughter's/son's educational expectation for self (EE)'... defined by the student's response
to a closed-ended question requesting that she/he indicate the highest level of education
that she/he eXpected to fchieve (EDSO, q. 6). The variable is intended to measure educa-

Ih- r *tiotial expectation after reality constraints have been considered.'

Daughter's/son's occupational expectation for self (OE) ... defined as the Duncan SE I
score (Duncan, 1961) ,associated with the occupation listed by the student in respOnse
to an open-ended question asking that she/he list the occupation that she/he expected to
obtain .(ODSO, q. 3). The variable is intended to measure occupational expectation after
reality constraints have been considered.

.36. Raceof student (RACE) . . . defined by two categoriesBlack and Albite. The race of
each student was determined from school records.

'--32-. Seca-student (SEX) :
.

.
,

Means, standard deviations, and Correlations for all variables and for each subgroup are
imported in Tables 26 through 35. Tables 26 through 28 contain data only for the female students,
and the remaining tables permit female-male comparisons Slight discrepancies between the data
in the first three tables and the remaining data Occur due to the fact that the first three tables-include

'respOnses from the two schools for which no data were gathered from males.

7
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TABLE 26

MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, AND CORRELATIONS
FOR BLACK FEMALES: ALL VARIABLES

NUMI ( P1' 119 '

V. /kr- lAt L1,
. lit..11- E. R

4

rir Ar4s

2e .1.106
6.6691

t . 7736
1.2211

7 L.10('2
.9 3 21k

10 1.5462
11 yip., :".20
lz 2.2723

24. .0000
2 .8644

77 CIO

'16 .:2:3;,!f0(0
17 :,..(jer.,o,
its' 3 165

.19 , 5144
. 2(1 3 .1 t- (-)5

21 At,
6..2602

23 6.7333

5'7'.t-195
:V4.0.173

") 56 .3:427
21.
2c. 46,v.."1,7.;

.F. 4,91.
1 `; .2 P!..4'

.2..7? 11
34 164,04;0
3) `;E

S1 tikri)ARD
.DEVItTIONS

(1 .701,1,
1 .0035
2.1 ",3

37 .4900
1.72_26
0.x'473

75n0
1460Cro
1 9185
45600

10 .306?
(1.e 379
2 .1- 13!,
1.024h
0.7Qc()

1

3.331.3'
(1.936.5

, 0%.67V1
.344.65

.443i)
's.614s

( 9.2529'
c'.21-t6P

1.0017' ,

0.1.10.7
C .9074

.4P P6
21.104Ei'

NOTES: 1) The data in Table 26 are based on the full sample of Blick feniales, including the two
schools from which no data were collected for males. 2) Variable numbers in the table,
correspond to the variable numbers in the list of variables, presented in the first part of
this appendix.
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TABLEW

,MEANS;STANDARD DEVIATIONS, AND CORRELATIONS
FOR WHITE FEMALES: ALL VARIABLES

NumlAlv,nf CA5Fs-:

ytKlAptr-

p
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CANS.

1 0 .0658
2- 41 .3(;

7.2.518
4 39.47 t's1
5 e e f. 6 Citl

0..9731
- 1 90

1,6063

10 4.13031
11 101..2756
12, 7.4/308

22.69e9
1.. 2 .21'85

3.3'04P
l.f 2Z.7545
17 2.4310,
1P 3:5263

71.86466
2( 2.6378
21 2.7350
'22 5;1125

.0000
24 !..2725

54.1614
ZE 51'. 7446
27 54:4464
L 8 3.47.13

?.6210
31 4.5606
32 3.555'0: 4(116
:34 14.74 1-.0
35 53.0008

s4AkhAl0
fTvuoloNs'

0.E.408
22.,330

2.03
19:5315

1 .822t
o.4.20b
1.6676
1.2029
1..2967
'0.3'9.1

12.0756
0 .F1145

.r666.
0.6146
2 .3547'
0.7027
0.6568'
2.64136

.I 3i6
0.5723
1.7789

.1 ..070,4
2.019!1.
7.311513

.021.'
R.2636
0.59g0
n .737f

,t;.("24
1.0266
0.7542

20.14046

p.

NOTES: 1) The data in Table 27 are based on the full sample.of females, including the two schools
froni which no data were collected for males. 2) Variable-numbers in the table correspond
to the variable numbers in the list of variables presented in the first part of this appendix.
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TABLE, 28

MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIDNS, AND CORRELATIONS
FOR ALL FEMALES: ALL VARIABLES
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NOTES: 1) The data in Table 28 are based bn the full sample of females, including the two schools
from which no data were colledted for males. 2) Varible numbers in the table correspond
to the variable numbers in the list of variables presented in the first part of this appendix.
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TABLE 29

MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, AND CORRELATIONS
FOR BLACK FEMALES: SUBSET OF VARIABLES

AVAILABLE FOR MALES AND FEMALES

NUMBER 0 F CASES 107

V AkI ABLE
NUMBER

ST ANDAn
MEANS, DEVIATIONS

1, -C..2216 0.7134
2 27.1649 19.5710
3 6.6363 2.0551
4 3o.6b 07 17.3710
5 6.7671 1.7457
7 5.2336 2.783.7
8 2 .C374 1.6190
9 2.2243 1.920!

10 1.5514 0.4901
11 ' 91.1308 1C .104.1
12 2.3253 o .t:66,..>
22 6.4118 2.4175.
23 6.7222 2;5433
24 1 3012 2.4531

'25 55.9124 I 8.767e-
26 5.(l...!:.(7, I 9.5535
27 56.5053 .. ' 9.40E5
28 3.441 0.584c,
29 4.6168 0.1604
30 3.8313 o .e-tvts
31 5.2430 0.0800
32 .1.5'.'.34 0.t.(11
33 2.71,64 C.C(460
34 15.'413 2.5215
35 5%.1069 21.279...

NOTES:. 1) The data in Table 29 are based on the subset of 12 schoolg for which data was gethered
from both males and females. 2) Variable numbers in the table correspond to the variable
numbers in the list of variables presented in the first part of this appendix.
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Table 29 - Conti'
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28 29
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0.0660 0.1040 -0,0032 0.1614 0.4115 0.2303
0,6449 0,4080 0.7274 0.6744 0.3735 0.0632
0.7086 0,7710 0.3604 0,0551 0,2742 0.0635
1.0000 0.1265 0,4821 0,260 P. 12 R2 0,1568
0.1265 1,0000 0,1066 -0,07P0 0,1002 0,0081
0.4823 0,1866 1,0000 ' 0.1586 0,2514 04334
0.2640 - 0.0280 0.1584 1.0000 0,2349 4.0344
0,328? 0.1002 0,2514 02349 . 1 ,0000 0,3163
0.1568 0,0081 0.1314 -0,0344 0.1663 WON

22 23 24

041396 0.0914 (41161,
04074 4,0611 1016- ,
0.1023 0.150? 0.101
0.357P 6,3237 0,347
0.2405 .0.15411 0,2725

-0.2413 -0.3111 -0.2031
-0,0730 -0,r 3h4 -0.0294
-0.2653 '4.2532 -0,2474
-0.0131 -0.1480 0.0383 .

0,1919 0,2006 00703
0.2629 0.1089 0.2440

1,0000 0,10(4 6.4540'.

0.9397 1,0000 . 0.7290
1 0.9590 0,7290 1 r

0.i.170: 0.6136 0 2

0,6430 0.6312

0,5200 0.4986 0,4417

0.2817 d575 ,00.24111

0,20 it 0,796 0.3,,,6

0,2629 0.3790 0.1558

0.089 0.0450 0.0077

t.0(544 0:101 0.015
Den m41.6 0.2420-

0.6557 0,6336 0,6350

0,2E35 0.3333 0.2652

,
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TABLE 30

MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS; AND CORRELATIONS
FOR WHITE FEMALES: SUBSET OF VARIABLES

AVAILABLE FOR MALES AND FEMALES

NUM i-E0 Pt- CASES

VMFIALL
JCR * ER

1

2

3
'4

5

7

6

9
10

= 119

MEANS

0.03
4C .4c,c/

7.2216
3E.6769
6.6222

1.'2066
`1.671R
1.7cy6?

STANDARD
DEVIATIONS

22.4c414
2.647

14; .7617

1.6441
1.2165
1.275`.

. 11 100.7t-99-
12 2.501E, .I.11C1,
22 t: 5E. 1-.79°3

4.(0c4 2.1-.0!;,1
24 3182 2.0361
25 54.1(217 7.41ro
26 5:).516 C.i0t 2
27 54.7093 E...2397
2b -3.4342 0.6045'
49 4.3361

0.t-?07u
31 5 .C,OCO

32 3.5763 0..7669
33 2.2(.450 C..C,317
34 2.0262
35 21,.1136,

NOTES: 1) The data in Table 30 are based on the subset of 12 schools for which data was gathered
from both males and females. 2) Variable numbers in the table correspond to, the variable
numbers in the list of variables presented in the first part of this appendix.
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Table 30 Cont.

CORRELATION MATRIX

, 2
3

1 1.0000 0.8283 0.0956

2 0,8281 1.0000 0.6746

3 0,04 0,6746 1.0000

4 0.5923 0,4311 0.5125

5 0.7939 0,4114 0,5709

7 C.356 *.2630 ,2517

8 4,1591 i0,1210 10757
9 44210 -0.2162 4.1007

10 0,0652 0.062P -0.0735

11
0.1598 0.3642 0.1744

12
0..003 0.307! 0.3255

22
0.5390 0.4006 0.5386

.23
0.5913 6.4833 0.5841

24
0.4118 0.2812 0,40C3

25
0.1743 0,1549 6.1996

26
004E5 4.1047 0,b713

27
0.1497 0,1870 0.2605

28
0.4913 0.452P '144728

29
0,:)538 0,294 0.3577

30
0.1774 C.3561

, 31
0,2045 0.1331 6.1946.

32
0.2179 0.1447 0.2466

3)
0,4494 0,40,4 . P.400

34

35

0.44E2

0.1662

0.3811

0.6359

0,1716

0.2262

4

045923 0.793

0.4317 0.4214,

0.5125 0.5709

1.0500 0.5374

0.5374 1,0000

-0.1191 -0.2741

-0.0162 -0.1669

-01401 4.1507

-0.6010 0404

0.1651 0.1745

0,1662 0.1368

0,3830 0,4220

0.3816 0.43t7

0.3220 00445

0.1i623 00774

0.0079 0.0972

00611 0.0491

0.3202, 0.3143

0.:446 0,2346

1'438 0.2021

4;24611 0.1856

0.0161 00871

0.3535

0.1316.5143795

0.2225 '0.2110

7

14051/

.042618

4.2517

4.1791

-0.2741

1,0006

0.7195

0.7384

0.0027

- 0.1030

-0.0910

.00935

-0.1190

-0.1011

041177

-0.6256

0,0218

0.0422

-0.6127

44643

0.0578

0,0957'

040131

.0.0583

- 0.0538

0.15911

001210

0.1257

.0182

1.1669

0.7195t

t.000,0

0.0920

0.0401

- 0.0248

0.0770

4.1186

.0752
4.1786

'4.0267

4.1274

'4209

0.0615

0.0527

'4.1032

04416

0.0134

0.0520

-0,0313

-0,0624

9

4.2230

m0.2212

4,19(17

4.1901

- 0,197

0.7384

0.0920

i0000

-0, 01'77

- 0,1072

- 0,1894

0,0133

- 0,0610

0,0512

0,0487

0.0712

0.0171

00352

- 0,0345

0,0302

-04193

011163

-0,0116

- 0.0175

-0,0386

0.0052

0,0628

4,0795

-0, 0070

0.0134

0.0027

0,0401

- 41171

1,0000

-0.0147

041171

0.03F

0.8189,

0.071

-0,0002

0.1217

- 0,0345

0,0320

- 04686

0.1452

0.1221

- 0,0122

0,1462

4.805

- 0,0087

1.
25 26 27

28 29 30. 31 32 33

1 0.1743 0,1085 0.1997 0,4933 00518 0.3774 0.2045 0.2169 6,4994

2 C.1549 6.1047 0.1870 0.4528 0,2959: 0,3561 , 0.1331 0,2447 6,4454

3 0,1496 0,0773 0.2605 0.4728 0,3517 0.3948 0.1946 0d066 0.4610

4 0.C623 0.0079 0.0671 0.3202 0.1146 0,2438 0.2461 00361 0.3444

5 0.0714. 0.0912 0.0491 0.7143 0,2346 0.2021 00856 0.0821' 00535

7 0.0177 -0.0256 0,0218 0.0422 -0.0127 -0.0643 0.0578 040957 0,0111

84.0'67 -0.1214 0,0209 0.0615 0.0527 - 0.1032 0.1416 0,0334 0.0520

9 C.647 0,0112 0.0171 0,0352 -040345 0.0102 -0.0193 0.1163 10.0016

10-0,0092 0.1217 -0.0345 0.0310 -0406E6. 0.1452 .1221 .0322 0.1462

11 0,5145 0.4124 0,4901 0,964 0.4293 4.3195 0.3493 0'44423 0.3363

12 0.3234 0.3282 0.2723 0.2931 0.2109 0.1034 0.2449 0.7817 011559

22 0,4474i 0.3916 0.4908 0.6756 0.5159 0.5634 0.031 0.4102 0.5610

23 0.4696 0,15;5 0.4645 0.5685 0.4182 0,5444 0.1752 0.7818 0.5525

24 0.4219 0.3373 0.4225 0.6282 '0,4435 0.4996 0.3221 11,4165 0,4745

25 IOW 0. E902 0.11691 0,4780 0,4080 0.4604 0.2090 0,3003 00550

28 0.1152 1.6000 0.5062 0.1496 0.2652 0.37M 00804 .042454 0.2745

21 0.8691 0.)0e2 '1.0000 0,.44p4 0,4655 0,4570 0.29,74 0,3131 0,14511

28 0.4780 30446 0,449 1.6000 0.7324 0.6598 0.5291 0.7186 0.7687

29 0.4001 0.2652 0.4655 0,7129 1.0000, 0.7243 0.836? 0.1604 0,17511

30 0.1404 0.3758 0.4570 0.7243. 1,0600 0.2440 0.3295 0,4391

31 0.2096 0.0E04 0.2974 0.5201 0.8382 0.2440 1.0000 ',.0.2117 0,1320

32 0.3691 0.2454 0.3131 0.7166 0.3604 0,3245 0.2712 1,0 0 0.2922

13 0.3550 0,2745 0.3458 0.707 ' 6.3258. 0.4397 0,1370 0.292 1.0000

34 0,4610' 0.3444 0.4616 '6,1367 0.5180 0,4163 :,0.3816 0.4231 f,4661

35 6.2259 0.0963 0.2725 0,309 0.3437 0,2370 0,3096 0,1761 0,2551

11

0.3590

0,3647

0.370

00652

0.1745

0.1030,

-0,024

-0,1077

4;0141

16000

0.6190

0'.484?

0.4718

0.4130

0.5145

0.4124

0.4901

0.5364

0,4293

`0.3195

00491

0.4423

N/163

0,4725

0.2395

0,304 NA '0.59ii 0,4111L

0 3071 0.400,6. 0.4833 61.2142'

043255 0.5360. 0.,841 0.469,

0.168e .0,1830 10616 (43220

0,1168 0,4720' 0,410 0,340

-0,0910 -0.0935 -0.110 -0,1011

00770 ,11$6 ,r0,019 '0,17e6

-0.1894 0,0133 -0.000 0.01,2

0,1271 00358 0.0589 0,0e77

0.6190 '0,4842 6.44778 0.4130

1,0000 013540 60711 0.2108

0.3540 1,0000 0,8803 0.844

0,3701 (1,8803 1,0000

0,7768 0.844 6.55? 1,60L0

0.3234 0,4974 0,4601 001279

0.3282 0094 e.:41?5 0,3371'

0.7723 0.490P 0,41,4!, fis,41;

0.7517 0.6756 0,1:P7

0,2199 0.5159 0,4112 0.4w19.

0.1034 00834 (,.5446 n,44u6

.0.2449 0.3031 0.17t2 6.3221

0,2817 0.4102 04781E ; 0.4165

0,1559 005610 0.5515 1 6.4145

0.3742 0.110! 0.5811 0.1'86

x.1423 0.4854 0.4:,36 0.3613

34 35'

0,448?

0.3811

0.3736

0.1370

0,3795

4.0583

.0311

-0,0115

-0.0005

0.4725

. 00742

, 0.7105

0.5811

0,6886

0.4620

'0.3444

0,4676

, 0,6367

' 0.5280

0,470

0.3886

0.4238

0,4662

...10000

0.4010

0,1862

0.0359

0.2262

6.2225

..0,21111'

-0,0530

- 0,0624

-0v01116

- 0.0087'

0.2355

0.1421

0.4854,

0,4536

0.3673

0,2259

0.0963

0.2775

0,3629

0.3437

0,2378

0,3096

0.1761

0.25"1

hoopo



TABLE 31

MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, AND CORRELATIONS
FOR BLACK MALES: SUBSET OF VARIABLES

AVAILABLE FOR MALES AND FEMALES

NUMEiR OF CASES

VAKIA61E
hUMbER.

117

MEANS
STANDARC.

DFVIATIMS

1 -0.1721 0.7040
2 32.177P 21.1750
3 6.6i93 2.015P
4 2.e797 8.3976
5 6.F669 1.P114
7 4.8Fc.3 2.'664

1.601A9
9 1.401.9 1.6673

10 1.76C-7 0.41 6
11 Pt...2544 12.6173
12 . ,0.F276
22 4.1216' 1 ..t,-5!'4
23 1.739;
24 3.9541 1.679e
25 - 54.0946 9.94c,i3
26 54.E625 11.996/.
27 .53.3t F9 10.6707
28 :!.4017 *0,6373
29 3.914 0.6884
50 7:1..646P 0.S.1:2A
31 4.1292 C .8?C6
32 3.5153 0.P464
33 2.7217 1.0046
34 11.5517 .2.457E
35 51.2026 26.055e

NOTES; The data in Table 31 are based on Ve subset of 12 schools for which data was gathered
from both males and females. 2) Vari ble numbers in the table correspond to the variable
numbers in the list of variables presented in the first part of this appendix.
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Tat 631 -Cont.

CORRELATION MATRIX.

1 2 3 4 5 A , 9 10 11

1.0000. 0.74G3 0.7708 -0,0461 0.7542 - 0.1804 s0.1975 14641 0,0026. 0,3305

2' 0.7403 .1.0000 0,4398 -00403 0.2026 4.102 -0.1498, - 4.0907 0424 0.2441

3 .770e 0.4390 1,0000 -0,0106 0,3456 !0.1647 -0.2601' -04407 0,0304 0.2613

4.0.,16 61 -0.0501 -0.0100 1.0000 -0.0307 -040471 0d1191 -0.117? -04005 .0,0197

5 0,154i 0,2026 0.3456 -0.0382 1,0000 -0.1674 -0.f336 -0.2051 -0,0895 0,2742

-0.1064 -0.1072 -0,1647 -0.6471 -0.1674 1.0000 n.7100 0,6061 -0,2038 ,-6,1491

'a 0.14 75: 4.1498 -0.1667 0.0191 -0.1336 0.7100 10000 0.1060 -6.3193 -0.1183

9.'9.1641 -0.0907 -0,0407 -0.1172 -0.2057 0.6861 0,1060 10610 70.1365 -6,1724

10 0.0(26 0:0223 0,03b4 -0.0005 -0.0895 -0.2838 /0,3193' 4.1365 14060 0070

0.2441 0.2813. 0.0197 0.2242 ,41.1491 -0.1111 - 0,1224 0,072P 1.6000

12
0,10F7. 0.0375 0,1913' 0.1b12 '0,1148 ,-0,1720 -0,0957 -0.1175 .-6,0004 0.4018

0,;`,40 0.2034 6.2196 -0,0028 0.40r,3 -0.2316 -0.1542 -0.1913 -0,12.00 6,3219

23
0.,e34 0.1448 0,1590 0,0002 M158 -0.3332 -0.1087 -0;7561 -00335 .0,2021

24
0.20ff 0.1150 -0.1.63 0.3016 -1.1610 -00987 -0052 '76.129? 0.3507

25
0.20,6 0.11i3 0.1146 0,00qb 0.2977 041242 4,082 -0.06 P 00006

26
(4;406 0.1710 0.1842 -0.1/71 0.1585, - 0.1006 0.0987 4.1432 4,06 5 0,7960

21
00777 008.58 0.1479 0.3121 0.0210 0,0695 -0.0806 q.039 0.3487

26
0.).!80 -0.1097 0.6955 -0.0107 0.1631 0.1235 -0.0220 0.0314 -6.0715 04)512

29
0,1:17 -0.1173 0.1658 6.03E2 '0.1711 04754 0.0298 0.0113 4,1674 0.PO4Z

10
-0,060 0.6420 0:1228 0.0450 0,0202 0.0392 -0.0326 -0.01;r 0,0216

31
0.1432 4.130' 0.1456 -0.0570 0.2730 0.0762 -0.0086 : 0,0267 -0.23?? -040324

32
0,40.

33
p.1151

- 0.0276

-C.1132

-0.0248

0.1111

0,0792

-(1.0793

0.0069

0.1774

-cope

'00259

0,0791

-00804

.-!0,0804 0.6186

(1,09117' -0.,0004

0.1015

-0.0612

34
'754 6.19H2 0.2203 0.0044 0.2316 -0.1191 -00623 -0,1322 -0.0607 0.2369

35
0. d77 0.2234 0.2663 -0.1579 0.2278 -6.1023 - ((.0009 -040159 - 0.0718 0.1696

1) . lb 17 28 29 30 31 ; 32 .33 34',.

1 0.2666 0.2406 0.2566 0,1380 0.1117 0.0225 0.1432.. 0.0864 0,77516

2 0.1323 0.1710, 0.0777 -0.1097 -0.1173 -0.11605 -0.1301' '40,0276 ':-.0.41112, 0.1902

3 0,1146 0,1842 0.0858 00955 0.1058 0.0420 0.1456 -0,0740 0.1111 00703

4 0.0686 - 0.1271 0.1474 -0.0112 0.01e2 0.1220 -040570 00792 -0.0793 0,0044

5 0,;(477 0,1565 0.3121 0.1631 0.1717 04458 6,2216 ,0,0669 0.1774 0.2116

1 -0.0233 -0.1006 0.0210 0,0235 0.0754 0.0202 .1%0262 -0.0108 0.orl -0.1191

8 0,1242 michl 0,0695 -0,022,, 0.0290 0.0302 -0,0086 0,0701 - 0.0009 -0.047

9 -0.107 -0,1432 -0.0600 0.0.:04 0.0113 -0.0326 0.0267 -0.0P14 04997 704322,

10 -0,008 -0.0605 -04399 *0.0715 -0.1674 -0.0128 4.2327 0:0106,-11:004 -0.0607

11 00(06 0.2960 00407 0.0612 0.0042 0.0218 -0,0374 0,1025 -0,0012 0.2160

12 0.3453 0.3055 0.3718 0,0612 0.2116 ,0,1965 0.1635 40228 0.0425 0,314

22 0,985 0.5106 0.5550 0.1243 0.1688 0.1410 0,1412 00045 0.0705 0,4400

23 c,!,p0c 0,;451 0.4716 0.107? 0.0931 0.0816 0.0727 0,0293 0,0A.8 0,4091

24 6,N5 6.40476 0 5506 0.1447 0.1963 0,1705 0,1599 00501 0.6745 0.4464

25 1. P00 0.8w4 c,c4H

)
0.0615 0.0635 0.0220 0.1167. 00394 -0.0041 M037

26' I. f:84

(
27 0.1680

1.0000

0,37 9

P .700

11,6000

-0.1168

0.1715

-0.1336

0.1064.

-0.17P2

0,1410

-0.0411

0.1707

-041171 -0,0550

0.6794 0.011966

0,1582

0.1692

28 0,6115 -0.11(0 0.1275 1.0000 0.7241 0,6360 0.5614 0.7072 0.7679 0.3135

29 0,6635 -0.1316 6.1664 0,7;41 10166 ,0.0107 0.11295 0.3623 0.357' 0.2/7f

30 (220 -0.17e2 0.1410 (Lo6(( 6.818/ '1.6600 0.3514 0.37S9 0.2041 0,2970

31 0.1167 -0.0411 0.1707 0.56 14 0,8295 0.3514 1.0000 0.2151 ,4.2966 0.1756

32 0,104 -0.1121 0.6794 0,7074 0,3623 0.3759 0.2252. 1,0000 0.230? 0.1134

33 -0.0041 -0.0650 0.596 4.709 0,1:73 0.7640 0.2966. 6473,02 1.0000 0,7717

34 0.:07 (.1592 60692 0.313) Ntlle 0.2078 0,:1158
,

0.1134 q, 0.7777' 1.0000

35 G.!444 0.1992 0.3053 0.1603 0,0765 040091 0.1335 0.1040 1.0165 0.4235'

12

0,1007

0,0375

0,1913

0.1012

0.1140

-0.172P

-00957

-0.1

-0,0004

0,4018

1,000.1

22

0,3460

0,2034'

0,2196

0,09

.2311

54?

1415

140

001601

0,4743

0,301

0,3055.

0.3210

0.0632

0.2111.

0,1965

0,1635

-0,0220

0,0425

C.3140

0.319?

35

0,7777

0,2734

0,260

-0.1579

0.2210

-0.1023'

,-0 vr1160

.;0,0718

NUM
0.3192

0,577R

0,3705

0.5361

0.3444

0.1992

0.1051

0.1001

0.0765

6.6091

0.1315

0.1049

00165

0.4215

'10000

0,433

1,0000,

0.4115

0.0167

0.5705

0.5106

0.555f,

6611'3
0 :160

40410

0.1417

0.0045

0.0785

0.4448

04920

. 23 24

0.2934 0,3343

0,1498 0.7080

6.1596 6121q

'0,0062 -0,120

0.31q ()aro

-0.1332 -(11110

-0.1t07 -0,C487

-0.250 -6.1552

-0.0335 -0,1;42

0,067

004 P:4743

. 000111 (1.(087

1,(HC C.f.t11;

0.K10 I.(160('

0,1cC 0.!.505

0,,,451 0,44t

0,4716 0,5506

09107 11,1447

1.4ICKP

0.01 6 0 .1165

:0.09 0.1!.4t.;

0.0743 6,0'01

00f38

0,4091

0.070,

0,4464

0,3705 0.51$1

4
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TABLE 32

MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, AND CORRELATIONS
FOR WHITE MALES: SUBSET OF VARIABLES

AVAILABLE FOR MALES AND FEMALES

'4UMF.ER OF CASES

V APIABLE
N 4.1.1 L- E R

1
2

3

4
S

7 '

8
9

10
11
12
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34

= 1'34

MEANS
STANDARD

DEVIATIONS

0..1404. 0.4,CF,2
43.41,3 24.56.2'4

7.E 2+4c 2.4 l'FF
2.1'465 7.7005
7.3221 1-.C1460
3.9650 1.0962
1.65:AS 1.3737
1.4E.V4 1.3412

3e C .2106
102.1203 12 .:)P33

2.1E57 . 64'5
4.031'.0

t-0
.54.2(13
54.3C-64

'4.56tio

3.7(4.5

2.7197'
15.2410

1 .f 5/.5,
.. I ..64E4

9.274.3
10.121-7
10.0333

.F 121-3
C.E.7? 4

0.6800

2.401:6
26.5231'

NOTES: .1) The data. in Table 32 are based on the subset of 12 schools for which data was gathered
from both males and females. 2) Variable numbers in the table correspond to the variable
numbers in the list of variables presented in the first part of this appendix.
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4

1, 0000 08512

0,8512' 1.0000

3 0, 652,P 0,6183

4 -0.0924 -0,1401

.5 0,7674 0.50,4
8,1903 -0;1461

,1471 0.0.0115,

'9 70,1476 -0,1316

to -0,0350

11 0,4614 0.3551

12 0.3665, . 0,1756

. 22 0.6179 0.5094

23 O. 9,55 041'14

24 0,.4541 ;44
23 0.3756 0.3564

26 0,3511 0.3606

0.3312 0,3017

28 0.4436 6.4648

,;). 37.,1 0.330t

30 0. !288 0.2624

.31 0; 3144 0.1303

32 0.1261 0.0071

33 0.4274 0.4143

34 C. 46 Cc .6,3416

, 35 0.41P7 0.3909

MOTION MATRIX

3 4
9 'y 10 11 2 ;3

0.E521 -0.924 1924 0,7874 - 0.1903 .11;7T -04476 40,0350 0,46 4,", ,04,1065 0017 p, 505

A
,

0,6183 ry1401 0,5004 -04461 -0,05 *04116 -04645' '0.1551 0,1756 045004 0.4174 0.493e

1.0000 -0.1057 0.4774 -0.2077 -0.161? -0,1481, 0,1036 0,4375 0,2919 ' 0,5535 0.4691 0.4722

-0,1057 1,0000 0,0141 0.0011 0.0434 0.0395, 0.0389 -0,1690 -00735 0,0110 0,1000 0.04148

0.4774 0.0141 1,0000 -0.0904 \-0.1186 4,0574 4,1179 0,3421 nj796 0,4655 0.4344 0,4065

-0.2077 04081' -0,0904 1.0000 0.7299 0,7016 0.0325 -8.2020 -0.1553 -0,2491 -0,6992 -0.2684

0.0434 -0.1186 0.7299 1.0000 00140

0.0195 - 0,0574 0,7016 0.0740 1.0000

04,49 -0.1379 0.0125 -0.0259 0,0484

-WU 0.3428 -0.2820 - 0.2731 ,1.0,1349

-0.0135 0.2796 -0.1553 4,0907 - 0,0938

3'S 0:0710 '0.4655 -0,7491 -0,2731 -0.1429

C.400 0.400 0.4344 - 0.0992 - 0.1029 -0,0616

0.4712 0,0414 0.406i -0,2684 -0.2176 -0.1093

0.3010 4360 0.2605 -0,2925 -00126 ,-0,1701

0,2732 :0208 0.2206 4.1635 - 0.2530 0,0071

0.165. 0.2456 -0.3051 -0.2539 - 0.2038

0.3753 -0.664t 0.301,5

0.21'69 -0.1707' 0,2532

0,3011 0.1730' 0.2262

0,7461 -0.1471 0.2516

0.1103 0.0330 0.1556

0.?661 -0.0027 0,7538

0.4470 -0.457 0,2910

0.3763 0.1062 0.2859

60.1619,

:0.1481
0.1036

0.4311

0.29

0.5

25 ' 26 27, 28

1 0,3756 0,35.11 0.3332 0,4438

2 0.35t4 0,3606 0,3017 0.4046

3 0.3010. 0,2732 0.26!,4 0.3153

4 0,0360 -0,020e , 0.0803 -0.0646

5 0.i605 0,2206 0,2456 0.3065

-0,2M -0.1635 0.3051 -0.2239

8 '0..11'46 -0.2530 7'0.2539 -0.1951'

9 -0.133 0,0071 ...0.id:4v -o.re30
-0.0164

11 '0,4663 0,4322

12 0,1,471 0.3221

22 C.008 0,6323
23 n.tw 0.6640
24 0.5751 0.4711

23 1.,)000 0.9041

26 6. ( 641 1.0000
21 60,136 u.6211

28 0.0P7 0./!i8
, 29 0,4:351 0.450

30 6,4152 0.41612

31 0,3497 0.4035

32 0,2457 0.2960

33 0,3662 0.38118

34 0.1034 0.5363

35 0.41.36 ,0,35 3
1

-0.1558 0,644P

0.45'i 7 0 AS 13

0,4636 0,3521

0.6277 0.6015

0,5812 0.4983

0.5642 0.6000

0.4487

0.6201 0.:,2P8

10000 0,4143

0.143 1.0060

0.3842 0.7165

0,?473 0.6617

0.37 P 0,6644

0 . 49 0,984
O. 125 0.051
0,,722 0.6758

0,4375 0.5151

-0 .r129. -04731 440907 -0.267 -00(49 -6.7,116 4

0464 -0,1149 -0,0918 '1,1629 -00676 -0.1441

10000 ;0490,,, 0,0209 -0059 -0.05114.0757,1
770,0498'.;" 1.0000; 0,5101 0,51'42 0,021 0.5451

0,0209 0.5103' 0.52 2
-0.0507 0,5042 0.5232 10104 '0.4004 0;441

- 0.0511 0.4921

.0.0751' 0.5451

.904., 0.4863

-0.0164 0.4320,

.1559. 0,4527

0,4110

0.4420

0,4471

0.3221

O,4 "636'

-04239 .70.1956 -0.1630 X1,0440 0,4971 0452)

4.1207 4.1348. -00496 0,0465 0,3416' 0.2686

- 0.1.796 .70,1676 -610797 0.1443 0.3408 0.2662

4.0477 4.0741 -0401440.0043 0.3002 04611

-0.0949 -(41-718 0,007? f 04463. 0 i 1731 "0116

- 0.2163 00.1295 -04,2449' .0.5054 0,2715

-,0.1633 -0'.1117 -0,0340 0.5774 0,4018

-0416:4a0WA,2605 .4.1449 0.4834 N21Pe

29 30 31 32 33 , 34 35

0.3518 0,3288 0.3344 041267 0,4274 0.4609 0,4107

0,3308 0.2824, 0,3303. 0,0071 0.4143 0,3986 0,1909

0.2169 ` :0:1022 0,2481 04101. 0,3661 0,4479 '0,3703

-0,1707 -0,1710; .101 6,0330 -00827 -0.0657 0,1062

0451? 0,2262: 0.7516 1.1556 0.238 0.2659

-0.1207 -0,1746 -0,0477 -0,0949 -0,2163 -0.2539

-0.1348 -0.1676T 400741 -0,1718 -0.1295 4.1633 "0.1965

- 0,0496 -0,0797

0.0465 0,1491

0.3416 0,3400

0,2686 0.2662

0,5491 0,095

'0,4759 0.4075

0,5555 0,409
0.4351 0,4152

0.4561 0,4612
0,3842 0.3423

0.7165 0,6637

, 1.0000 0.0183

C.911.3 1.1000

0,9336 0.7134

0.7005 0,2215

0,9004 1,0000 '6,6,1

011416 .056, I4,1
0,000 ()astir, 0.;71
0,6323 0:6640 6.4717

0..6111 0,V12 P.S2
0,6015 0,49.1,3 1.6000

'05401 .'N4759 1,4547,

0,4005 0.4175 0,0'5
05411 001.F.1. 6,5711

0.2079 0,2066 ri!(

44922 0.3625. 0,444
6,1f.r5.

0',4;`.92 0,6004

4,0144 nom -0.2449 -0.1881 - 0.2(05

-0,0043 0'70463 0,01.01 -0,0320 0'.1449
0,3062 0,1p1 .17,5054 0,5224 O;gP34

0,2611 0.7116 0.2115 0.4018 0.2180

0,5411 0.2019 0,4922 0,7650 0,6026

0,41181 0.2068 00675 0.6694 6.4592

4,5701 0,1808 0,404 0.7065 0.6004 1
0,3997 0.2457 0.38t2 0.6034 0.453P

0,4035' 0,2960 0,3(68 0.5763 0.3563

0,3728 0,1849 0.3175 , 0.572? 0.'4375

0.6644. 0.5984, 0,6051' 0.6258 0.5157
0,0338 0,2005 ..,(70506 0,9430 0.3710

0,1134 0.2215 '00132 0,5019 0.3313,

1,0000 6,1606 00370 0, 5?R 0;1765

0.1606. 1.0000 4,2294 0,7243 0'4492

0.358 0,3132 '.'0,3310 0,2294 1.0000 0.5745

0.5429 0,5039 0,5285 0,2243 0.5218 1,0000 6,5446

0,3770 0,3313 1.0,3785 0,1492 0,5245 10,5446 IMO
_ .1 arrmA Al&



TABLE 33
.

MEANS,,ANDARD DEVIATION , AND' CORRELATIONS
FDA ALL FEMALES: SUBSET OF VARIABLES

AVAILABLE FOR MALES AND FEMALES

NLIMEUR OF CASES

VARIABLE

s

--t

MF AN S rityrArth%s

34.6E21

.4 34.7C:i6
5 ,6.7062
7 4.6770
8 1*.805?

1(7_.
1.90!.74'

./ .14
11

=

12 2.4 1E5
22 5.7700 *,
23 .3.6026
24 5..7409
25 s;.94E4

'26 H.

54.124P
.27 .. 5,5..45gn
'28 3.5336
29 .4,4690
30. 3.7217

E.. 110
32 .5656
33 .2.5709:
34, 1'_'.3319
35
36 I .5T65

22.3415

2-L181 ..111.i:52.;

2.'902

0.467.0
12.1 F

o
2.1726
2.3582
2.2711;
13.3627
9.267

1.764P-rP3:11

0.1'446
-1) ..(;t1171/

0.4-)7144
2.35111

21 ..":/444
0.5004

NOTES: ly The data in Table 33 are based on the subset of 12 schools for which data was gathered
from both males,and females. 2) Variable numbers in thitable'eorrespond to the variable
numbers in the list of variables presented in the first part of this appendix.
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TABLE 34

MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, AND CORRELATIONS
FOR ALL MALES: SUBSET OF VARIABLES
AVAILABLE FOR MALES AND FEMALES

NUM1.1.1's Of LASF S

V A1,1 AFAI
'10417:ER rk ANS

ST ANr /00.
DE VIA.; InNs

I e .0,s2.4 0.P442
2' 3F4 .4757 23.7524
3 7.2F11 2.60F4
4 .2.5179 A.0262
5 7.1104 1.67E-1
7 4.4040 2..3200
8 1.b971 "1 .4-089
9 1..7172 1.5201

10 1.6730 0.:3!7
11 96 . 11122 14.4029
1.2 1 .9 777 0.8763
22 ,4.0735 1.53!: 7
23 4.1623 1.6855
24 3."658 1.65961
25 4.1096 9.5764
26 54.5916 10 .9208
27 53.9(199 1 0 .3 2 64
28 1.35[16 0.619t.7
29 3.1:5 4-0 0.766E
30 3.7531 0.8361
31 3.0`_ 2C 0 ..119Z0
32 3.502 (1.7591.

. 33 2.7206 1.0116
34 15.4120 2 .4 2t15
35 49.5064 - 26.'025
36 1.533%; 0.4998

NOTES: 1) The data in Table 34 are based on the subset of 12 schools for which data was gathered
from both males and females. 2) Variable numbers in the table correspond to the variable
numbers in the list of variables presented in the first part of this appendix.
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1. ,

1.1A.0000, 6m21
2 odnil 1.0000

3 0.8172 0.5813

4 08 00017
5 0.7705 0.3945

.0011* .0.1623

00,1084 0.1391

4.10...11. 4.1456

NOP 0,0403

01460 0008
0,2174 N170
0.4786 0.3t45

0,4241, 0.2951

0.4475 03681

0,3259 0.2535

0..848 :0.264

N nO0 0.2044

0.2(62 0.1654

t 0.2121 01145

4,1602 0.101

"0402E 0.1033

P.06-0.0214
33'

0.2453 Navi
hna 0,2941

35
041330 0.2972

136 0.7449 0.7170

1

V2
2

2

2

25 , 26

1. '01,2259 0.2848

2 0,2535 0,2641

3 0.2196 4,2199

4 0.6094 0.0876

5 0.270 C.1177

1 -0.1500 -0.1276

8 70,0750 -0.06F8

. 9 -0.114e 4.0656

10 -0.6929 10.0488

,11 0.3174. 0.3168

12 ,0,A55

21 0.6300 0.5729

23 0.098 0.6070

24 0.502 0,439

25, 1.0000 0.810

26 .
0.1107 1.006

21 0.1912 0.4046

dr2 28 0,;123 0.224

29 0,2740 0,2107

30 04358 0.1727

31, 0.2(19 0.1138

32 0.1374 0.0957

33 0.1942 0.1747

34 0.4562 0.3605

35. 0,4000 0.2896
Aii4 A VIA .A .AAA1A,

CCAREPINN MAIM

2

'0.8372

..0.5813

1,0000

.00512

3' 4 5 7

.04688 0,7705 -0.2192.

-0,0017 0,3045 -0.1623
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TABLE 35.

MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, AO CORRELATIONS
FOR ALL FEMALES AND ALL MALES: SUBSET OF VARIABLES

AVAILABLE FOR MALES AND FEMALES

. NUM.Z.ER .0 (t CASES =
. .

V RI ABLE
NuMti ER

1
2

.477 ..

MEANS

-1).0134
36.7208,

STANDARD,
DEVIATIONS

0.8231
73.1670

3 7.1316 2.5212
4 . 15.5051. 2n.r. 130
5 ' (,066.7. 184....:1/,'

,., 7 4.5136 2 .:2-550
8 1.6.329 1%5267
9 .1.F.OP5. 1..5E12

'10 1.7.,:.('P9 0.4141.
11 t;t:.19F7 13.3743
12 .2.1833 0.8750
22 4.6253 2-.0255
23 4.1-076 2.127o
24 4.7661 2.14P3

_25 54.5396. 14.9192.
26 54.3P63 10 .2147
27 54.6216 9.6P4C.

,,,28 , 3.4415 0.6174
29 4.1471 0.E2:?6
30 ?.7385 0./ 3c4
31 4.5047 1.1173
32 3.......321 6.7697

-33 2.(-4c0 0.9976
.34 1`.:%35 2.3901
35 1.,Z.C61`. 24,1ci.
36 1.5304 0.4096

;37 1.5267 0.4945

NOTES: 1) The data in Table 35.are based on e subset of 12 schools for which data was gathered
from both males and females. 2) V r ble numberi in the table correspond `ii) the variable
numbers in the list of variables pre nted in the first part of this appendix.
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APPENDIX C

INSTRUMENTATION

This.appendix reproduces each of the items from the questionnaires that fOrm part of the oper-
ational definition of one or more variables used in the report. In addition, several items that were
not used in the report are also included in order to improve continuity of'the questionnaire& Never-
theless many items appearing in the original questionnaires are omitted from this'appendix In most,
instilIces the numerical code assigned to each response alternative for a given 'item are shown within
squire brackets in the space provided for the subjects' responses. :The items are numbered.consecu-,
tIvjgly within the questionnaire from which they were taken; the five questionnaires are listed below: ,

1. SID (Student's questionnaire, completed by students), page.141

2.. ED SO (Educational Definers for Self and Object, completed by students), page 147

3. ODSO (Occupational Definers for Self and Object, completed by'students), page 153

4.. PID-1 (Father's questionnaire, completed by fathers), page 157

5. PI D-II (Mother's qiiestionnaire, completed by mothers), page 169

Every question asked of the male sample was alsosked of.the female sample, but some ques- .

tions (referring to home and family) appeared on the questionnaires for females that did not appear
on the questionnaires, for the males. Items appearirig only on the female questionnaires are identi-
fied in the presentation.
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INSAUCTIONS

Answer,eaCh of the folldwingqyestions by circling the number pf the prOper alternative or placing
an ")',.in the appropriate colUmn.
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SID 1-2

Code
Values

. QUESTIONS

. .
. ,.

Insiruatlops. Read each of the following questions Carefully. AnsWer to the best
of your ability. There are, several questions which refer to your 'parents. If for
any reason you are not living with your parents, answer for the person who acts
as, your parent or guardian. Please answer all questions. If you have any questions,
please raise your hand for assistance. Do not mark in "code" column.

( . .

1. What is your fathei's occupation? (Please
.

be specific in answering this ques-
tion; if your father is retired, deceased, or unemployed, please list the job he
held last.)

-

Answer [Coded into Duncan SEI scores] .

, . .

2. What was the highest school grade completed by you0ather? (Circle one
number) ,-,

1. Did not go to school 13. Graduate from high school
2. 1st grade 14. Some vocational-technical education
3. 2nd grade 15.. Graduate from vocational-technical school
4. 3rd grade 16. Some college
5. 4th grade 17. Graduate from college (B.A., B.S.)
6. 5th grade 18. Some graduate school
7. 6th grade 19. Master's degree (M.A., M.S.)
8. 7th grade 20. Some graduate school after master's
9. 8th grade degree .

10. 9th grade 21. Doctorate or- equivalent degree (Ph.D.,
11. 10th grade M.D., 0.D.)
11 11th grade

[Codes correspond to numbers beside each response alternative] .

3. What is your mother's occupation? (Please be specific in answering this ques-
tion; if your mother does not work put housewife.) Answer [Coded into

.>.
Duncan SEI scores, housewife = missing data) .

4. What was the highest school grade completed by your mother? (Write one
number in space provided from the list for question 2.)
Answer
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Code
Values '.

QUESTIONS .

6. List the ages of all of your brothers.. Answer '.

6. Litt the ages 'of all of our sisters: Answer , .

. . . .

4

7. Where are you living at pr t

[2] witivrny parents

[1] other (explain)

.

.

8. !ldding food, housing and all other expenses, about how much of your
livirtg expenses does your mother pay? (Asked of female respondents only.)

[1] All of my living expenses.

[2] More than two-thirds

[3] Between one-third and two-thirds

[4] Less than one-third
.

[5] None of my living expenses

ITEMS 9 THROUGH 4VVERE ASKED OF, FEMALE RESPONDENTS.ONLY.

9. Do you plan to marry?

[2] Yes [1] No

If you do not plan to marry, go to question 13.
a

10. At what age do you plan to marry? .
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SID 1-2.

Code '.
Values . ,

, QUESTION S .,..

,

11. Do you plan to have children?

121 Yes
.

(1] No

12. How many children do you plan to have?

..

13. The folldwing question concerns the plan you have for your life with regard
to combining a career with marriage and family. Circle the one which is
closest to what you plan for yourself. .

1. 1 plan to devote all my time to marriage and a family without a career.
2. I plan to work for a while after marriage but eventually devote full
2. time to my home and children.
3. I plan to devote full time to my children during their early years and

then return to work when they get older.
4. I plan to work most of the time after marriage taking only short periods

off to have children or not having children., _

5. I plan to devote all my time to my career without marriage and a family.

[Codes correspond to numbers beside each response alternative.]

. .

For the following statements, decide on the degree to which you agree or disagree
with each statement and then place an "X" in the appropriate column. This
should be how you personally feel about the statement, not how you think other
people feel.

STATEMENTS Strongly
Agree

Agree Undo-
tided

Dii.'
agree

Strongly
Disagree

14. Women who have jobs
are not really happy

.

[1]

I

[2] [3] [4] [5]

r

15. Woman's place is in
the home.

[1]

.

[2] [3] [4] [5]

,

16. Women are trying to
imitate men. .

[1] [2] [3] [4] [5]
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Code
' Values QUESTIONS

I STATEMENTS Strongly
Agree ..

Agree
1

.
und0-
cidei

[3] \
0-

Dls;
: agree:

[2]

Strongly
Olsairee

...

[1],
1 T. 4litarried women should

, hold jobs so they On
halm a lifer their own.

. .-

[5]: , [4]

18. Parents should encourage
the idea of marriage and
hometnaking (rather than
working) to their daugh-
ters from Childhood.

I

[1] [2] [
I .7

]

-,.i.

:1

[4] [a]

.. .

19. Conceding your very close friends, which statement best describes

my close friends are planning to

,
close friends are planning to go

close friends are planning to go

friends are planning to gO to college.

them:

go to college.

to college.

to college.

.

[4] 1. ` Just about all of

[3] 2. About half of my

[2] 3. Only a few of my

[1] 4. None of my close

4



Educational Definers for Self and Object

INSI1AUCTIONS
Section One

1. 'We would like to know what your future educational plans are. Read each of the following
questions carefully and answer honestly. Any information you give on this or any other
questionnaire will be kept confidential. If you do not understand a question, raise your hand
and a reasearch worker will assist you.
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INSTRUCTIONS:. 'Place an "X" in the appropriate column.

EDSO 3

, .

DE

0

.

I',
QUESTIONS

r

.

Strongly dis
couraged me

from going

to college

Discouraged

me from going

to college

,

Has notinflu,
enced me one

way or the

other concern-

ing going to

college

Encouraged

me to go to

college

Strongly en

couraged me

to go to

college
..

.

,

'

In general, my

father has:
..0

,

[11

...

[21
.

,..

[31 [4]

.

[5]
.

.

In general, my

mother has:

,

[1] (21 [31

.

(41

,,

[5] -

,

.

3. iii general, my

teachers have: '

,

[1] [21 (31 (4] (5],

1.1
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EDSO 2

If you were completely free. to get any amount of education youwarited.,.how much-would
..you get? -'(Circle one answer)

1. I would not go to school at all.
2. 1st grade
3. -and griade
4. 'Trd grade
5. 4th grade
6. 5th grade
7. 6th grade
8. 7th grade
9. 8th grade

10. 9th grade
11. 10th grade
12. 11th grade
13. graduate from high school
14. some vocational-technical education
15. graduate from vocational-technical school
16: some college
17. graduate from college (B.A., B.S.)
18. some graduate school
19. master's degree (M.A., M.S.)
20. some graduate school after the master's degree
21. doctorate or equivalent degree (Ph.D., M.D., O.D.)

Considering the amount of education you desire how much will you actually try to get?
(Circle one answer)

1. I would not go to school at all
2. 1st grade
3. 2nd grade
4. 3rd grade
5. 4th grade
6. 5th grade
7. 6th grade
8. 7th grade
9. 8th grade

10. 9th grade
11. 10th grade
12. 11th grade
13. graduate from high school
14. some %)ocaticpal-technical education
15. graduate from vocational-technical school
16. some college
17. graduate from college (B.A., B.S.)
18. some graduate school
19. master's degree (M.A., M.S.)
20. some graduate school after. the master's degree
21. doctorate or equivalent degree (Ph.D., M.D., O.D.)
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..4ty
E Rep 2

I. Someti we cannot get what we want. Taking everything into consideration (your abilities,
money table, etc.) how much eduCation do you really expect to get? (Circle one answer)

1. I would not go to school at all
2. 1st grade
3. 2nd grade
4. 3rd grade
5. 4th grade
6, 5th grade
7. 6th grade
8. 7th grade
9. 8th grade

10. 9th grade
11. 10th grade
12. 11th grade
13. graduate from high school
14. some vocational-technicil education
15. graduate from vocational-technical school
16. some college
17. graduate from college (B.A., B.S.)
18. some graduate school
19. master's degree (M.A., M.S.)
20. some graduate school after the master's degree
21. doctorate or equivalent degree (Ph.D., M.D., 0.D.)
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Occupational Definers for Self and Object

INSTRUCTIONS
Section One

Wcwould like to\know what,your future job plans are. Read each of the following three ques-
tions carefully and answer honestly. Any information you give on this or any other question-
naire will be kept confidential. If you do not understand a question, raise your hand and a
research worker will assist you.
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ODSO 2

1. a.' If you were completely free to work at any occupation jp,the,world, what would your
lift time job be?

Answer: , [Coded into Duncan SE I scores, housewife = missing data]

b. For this job, would you be (Circle one number).

1. Self-employed 2. Employed ymomeone else

[Code correspondsto the number beside each response alternative]

a. Considering the job you desire, what job will you actually try to get as your life time
work?

Answer: [Coded into Dundan SEI scores, housewife = missing data]

b. For this job, would you be (Circle one number)

1. Self-employed 2. Employed by someone else

[Code corresponds to the number beside each response alternative]

3. a. Sometimes we cannot get what wewant. Taking everything into consideration (you____r
abilities, interests, opportunities, available money, etc.) what job do you really expect
to have most of your life?

Answer: [Coded into Duncan SEI scores, housewife = missing data]

b. For this job, would you be (Circle one number)

1. Self-employed 2. Employed by soneone else

[Code corresponds to the number beside each response alternative]

4. In general, most of my friends are planning to work in the same or similar type of job as I have

indicated in question No. 2 above.

(1] -a. agree [2] b. disagree

I
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For Father or Male Guardian

Section I

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

PID-No. 1

The National Center for Research in Vocational Education at The Ohio State University is try--
ing to find out what students think about occupations and education. In order to have a successful
study we need the aid and cooperation of the parents or guardians of the students who are participat-
ing in this study. Your daughter has been randomly selected to participate in this study. We would
greatly appreaciate it if you would take the time to complete this questionnaire.

None of the questions you are being asked to answer have "right" or "wrong" answers. We
want to know your own personal opinions. It is important that you answer all questions as best you
can, EVEN IF YOU HAVE TO GUESS.

No one will see your specific answers. Special safeguards, have been established to make sure
that your replies will be kept strictly confidential. However, if you feel that any question is im-
proper, please feel free to skip that specific item.*

PLEASE NOTE: If you have any problems or questions concerning the questionnaire, call the
following numbers between 6 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. and a researcher will assist you.

A.

B.

C.

Thank you.

1.)

*After reading the above instructions.please sign your name.
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PID - 1

INSTRUCTIONS: We would like some infotmation about you. Remember, answers that you will
provide will be confidential/ and not seen by anyone`nyone except the research staff. Please answer each-

of the following questiri to the best of your ability. Do not mark in the "code" column.

CODE 7
/ QUESTIONS

. . 1. Date of birth , Age

(Month) (Day) (Year)

2. Sex: [1] (a) ',Male [2] (b) Female

3. Race: [1] (a) White [2] (b) Black [3] (c) Oriental

[4] (d) Spanish [5]. (e) Other

/

4. How old were you when you first married?

The next few questions concern your present job.

5. At this time you are:

[1] (a) employed [2] (b) unemployed [3] (c) retired

6. What is your occupation? (Specify the kind of work you doif you are
unemployed or retired indicate the last job you held.)

[C ded into Duncan SEI scores]

7. Is thii job Full Time or Part Time? (If unemployed or retired, answer questions
8, 9, 10, 11, 12 as though you were employed at the last job you held.)

[2] (a) Full Time [1] (b) Part Time

Question 7 was not included in the questionnaire for parents of males.

1
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CODE QUESTIONS

8. Who do you work for? ..

[1] (a) self employed .

[2] (b) private employer
[3] (c) military
[4] (d) federal government
[5] (e) . state government
[6] (f) local government

9. How long have you worked at your present job?
.

[1] (a) less than one year
[2] (b) 1-2 years
[3] (c) 3-5 years
[4] (d) 6-10 years
[5] (e) 11-20 years
[6] (f) more than 20 years

,......

10.
,.,

How much money do you make each month from your present job (If you have
more than one job, show your income from all your jobs)?

dollars per month
_

11.

.

How long have you had the same occupation?

[1] (a) less than one year
[2] (b) 1-2 years
[3] (c) 3-5 years
[4] (d)' 6-10 years
[5] (e) 11-20 years
[6] (f) more than 20 years

12.

.

Do you hold more than one job at this time?

[1], (a) Yes [0] (b) No _

13. If you hold more than one job, please specify what you do at each of them.
,,' ..

(a)

(b)

(c)
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OODE QUESTIONS

The next few questions concern the job you held just before your present job.

14. What type of work did you do at that job?

15. Was this job Full Time or Part Time?

[2] (a) Full Time (1] (b) Part Time

16. Who do you work for?

[1] (a) self employed,
[2] (b) private employer
[3] (c) military
[4] (d) fe'deral government
[ (e) state gove,rnment
[6] local government

17. How long did you workat that job?

[1] (a) less than one year
[2] (b) 1-2 years
[3] (c) 3.5 years
[4] (d) 6-10 years
[5] (e) 11-20 years
[6] (f) more than 20 years

18. How much money did you make each month at that job? (If you had more
than one job show your income from all your jobs.)

dollars per month

19. Did you hold more than one job at that time?

[1] (a) Yes [0] (b) No

20. When you changed from your PREVIOUS MAIN job to your PRESENT
MAIN job, were you unemployed for a period of time?

[1] (a) Yes [0] (b) No .
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CODE
-

QUESTIONS
.

.

i

. ,21. If yes how long wree you unem ployed?

/ ,
.

,

a

.

.

.

22. How much schooling did you complete?
ese .

eq-, . -

. t
,none. [1]

..

[2] 1st grade .

[3] 2nd grade 1,
.

[4) 3rd grade -,4
VO.,-, . ,.

[5] 4th grade
,

[6] 5th grade
[7] 6th gr .

ade .,

,,

[8] 7th grade ,
.

,

[9] 8th grade , \
[10] 9th grade
[111-10th grade

.

[12] 11th grade . ..
[13] graduated from high school .

[14) some vocational-technical school
.4

[15] graduated from vocational-technical school ,.
[16] some college
[17] graduated from college (B.A., or B.S. degrees
[18] some graduate school
[19] master's degree (M.A., or M.S. degree) .

[20] some graduate school after master's degree but no doctorate
[21] doctorate or equiVelefit-degree (Ph.D.,°M.D., D.D., etc.)

/ ,

Wode corresponds to the number beside each response alternative]

, . ,* $ ,

.The following questions concern your interest in marriage and/or career for (name
of daughter). Please answer all questions, EVEN IF YOU MUST GUESS.

,1.

'^

.

23. At what age would you like to have her marry? ,

(If you would like to see her'remain single, place "0" in the blank.)

,

.

24. Assuming that she does marry, would you like for her to have children?
,

[1] Yes [0] No

.
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CODE QUESTIONS ,

.

25. How many children would you like for her to have?'

,

This set of questions concerns your interest in the future of (name of daughter).
Please answer both questions, EVEN IF YOU MUST GUESS.

26. Which of the following plans for combining a career with marriage waild you
like to see her follow for her life?

1. Devote all her time to marrile and a family without a career

2. Work for a while after marriage but eventually devote full
time to,her home and children

. s andevote full time to her children during their early yeafi
hen return to work when they get older (

4. Work most of the time after marriage taking only short periods,
off to have children or not having children "

5. Devote all her time to her career without marriage and, a family

[Coles correspond to the number beside each response alternative]

.

27. Which of the following plans for combining a career with marriage do you-
think she really will follow?

, .
1. Devote all her time to marriage and a family without a career

2. Work for a while after marriage but eventually devote full time
to her home and children

3. Devote full time to her children during their early years and
then return to work when they get older

- 4. Work most of, the time after marriage taking only short periods
off to have children

5. Devote all her time to her career without marriage and a family

[Code corresponds to the number beside each response alternative]
l',,
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For the following statements, decide on the degree to which you agree or disagree with each
menIand then place an "X" in the appropriate column. This should be how you personV eel
about the statement, not how you think other people feel.

CODE STATEMENTS
Strongly
Agree

Agree Unde-
cided

Dis- . "(Strongly
ogre./ Disagree

. .

;40

28. Women who have jobs are [1] [2] [3] //,,f4] , [5]
'not really happy. /,, . .

29. Wohaen's place is in. the
home.

[ 1] [2] 3 7 [41 [5]

1 \

30. Women are trying to
imitate men.

[1] [2] . [3] [4] [5]

31. Married women should
hold jobs so they can have
a life of their own.

[5]

i ,
,

[3] [2] [ 1]

32. Parents should encourage IF [2]. [3] [.4] [5]
. the idea of marriage and /-

homemaking (rather
than working) to their
daughters from childhood,.

.
.

, .

-.. INSTRUCTIONS: The following questions.are about (name of daughter). Please
answer them to the best of your ability, EVEN IF YOU MUST GUESS.

33. How much er4ucation would you like to see her have if NOTHIN prevented her
from haviry, AS MUCH AS SHE WANTED?

.

1. k,r (1 10th grade
2 12] 11th grade
3: 113] graduate frbm high school
4. [141 some vocational-technical school
5. 1151 graduate from vocational-technical school
6. 116] some college
7. 117] graduate from college
8. [ 18] some graduate school
9. 119] master's degree (M.A., M.S.)

10. 1201 some graduate school after the master's degree
11. [211 ,.,doctorate or equivalent degree (Ph.D., M.D., D.D.)

Ai
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C DE,
.

QUESTIO
. 7..c.ON-....

34. How much education do you think she ii,§A.LLY WILL GET?
.(Check one answer)

. .

1. [1111 10th grade
2. [121 11th grade N
3. [13] graduate from high Bch

. 4. )X41 some vocational-techn al school
,...."'[15] graduate from vOcatioriallechniCal school .

6 061 , some college
,7'.', [171 .graduate from college

, 8. 118] some graduate school
9. : -(191 master's degree (M.A., M.S.).

1(1- [2Q] some grad to school aft 'the asterl degree
'Li. [21] doctorate or eguivalentilegree (Ph,p., M.D', D.D)

.

. .

,

,

§,
1 eN

'
,

1

W

a

,

INSTRUPTIONS: This set of qirestio,r)4 co rns,your interest in different kinds of
jobs for '',' o(nanie of.daughter)

. , ,.
. . ,

There are eight question., you are to check ONE job in EACH question. Make sure
it is the BEST A).SWEkyou can give to this question.

Read each question car'efully.° They are all different. Do not omit any, EVEN IF
YOU MUST GUESS.

..

.

, .

35. Of the job listed'in this question, which is the BEST ONE you are REALLY
SURE SHE CAN GET when her SCHOOLING.I,S OVER?

.

1. [8] Lawyer
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

. 8.

5
[9
3

Welfare work& for a city government ' .

United States representative in Congress
Corporal in the Army ,.. ,( ,

101 United States Supreme Court Justice .

11 Night watchman 0

71 Sociologist , .

41 'Policeman .

9. (61 Countypgricultural agent
10. (21 Filling Cation attendant
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CODE . QUESTIONS

/

.
36:' Of the jobs

have if she
SCHOOLING

. .
,

,.
.

listed in the question, which ONE would you most like to-see her
were FREE TO CHOOSE ANY them she Wished when her

IS9VER? .
el {

1 8 Member of the board of directors of a large corporation
2. 5 Undertaker , \
3. banker

,

4. 3 Machine operator irra factory. . ,

5. ej Physician icitor)
6. 0 Clothes presser in a laundry ,

7. fa Accountant for a large business .
"8. 0 Railroad-conduct9r ,

.9. 0 Railroad.engineei.. -
, 10. 2 Singer ih fi nightclub .'

.

4

37.. Of the jobs-
SURE SHE

listed in this question which is the BEST ONE you are REALLY
CAN GET when her SCHOOLING IS OVER?

4..

1. [8] Nuclear physicist .

. 2. ra" Reporter for a daily newspaper . -
3. TOT ,county judge .,

4. r3T, 'Barber .0
,

5. rfiil stete4overrior
,,,.

-. 6., DT Soda fountain clerk .;

7. tT Bioldgist .

8. 4 -Mail carrier ' 9.

9. 6 Official of an international labor union
10. 2 Farm hand '"'. d * .

. -, r
-

r.),.

38. Of the jobs
her have
het SCHOOLING

. .

listed in this question, which ONE would you most like ,to see 4
if' she were FREE TO OWAOSE ANY. of them she wished when

IS OVER?,

1. [8] *Psychologist
.

2. Tgr Manager.of a small store in a city
3. NT ,Head of a departFrient in state government
4. DT Cleric in a_store -4. ,. ,

. \ 5. r1Of Cabinet MeMbmin-ilfetpderal government,"
., '' 6. .'11 12 Janitor ,

q. ,[4] Nusibian ii, a symphony orchestra
8. [6] Oadio announcer .. .

9. [2] cbal miner
C..

. I,

,,._ L
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CODE 1 QUESTIONS

.

,

39. Of the
can get

1.

jobs listed in this questfon, which is the BEST ONE you are sure she

i

by the time she is 30 YEARS OLD?

,
Civil engineer

2,
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
'8.
9. .T6T

1.0.

51 Bookkeeper ' o

Minister orpriest
Streetcar motorman or city bus driyer

10 Diplomat in the United States. Foreign Seryice
1 Sharecropper (one who owns nd livestock or farm machinery, and

4 does not manage the farm) .. ,

7] Author of novels .,."
a Plumber

Newspaper columnist
T Taxi driver

40.

,

.

Of the
when
she wished?

.1. 1$L
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

jobs listed in
,
this question, which ONE would you like to see her have

she is 30 YEARS OLD, if she were FREE TO CHOOSE ANY of them
,.

. . '.

Airline pilot
la Insurance agent
ja Architect
la Milk route man '
110) Mayor of, a large city
(11 Garbage collector
La Captain in the Army
AL ,Garage mechanic
isi Owner-operator of a prihting Shop ,

in Railroad seoltion hand

_

.

,

41. Of the
SURE

jobs listed in this question,,which is the. BEST ONE you are REALLY

.

SHE CAN HAVE BY the time she is 30 YEARS OLD? '

.

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8:
9.

[8] Artist
,

17 Traveling salesman for a wholesale concern ..
rdr Chemist
DT litick Driver
ri--6) College professor
Trr Street sweeper
rir Building contractor _

Tar .Local oWcial of a labor union
6'I .. Electrician

10. Restaurant waitelt . '

1te .
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CODE . IILIESTIQNS

42. Of the
when
wi

joqs listed in this question, which ONE would you like to see her have
herb 3Q YEARS OLD, if she were FREE TO HAVE ANY of them she
? -P'

1. Ea *Viler of a factory thatemploys abou010(?/People
2. [5] Plaibround director ,.. ./
3. rfir Dentist
4. 3 Lumberjack
5. 10 Scientist
6. Shoeshiper
7. 7 Public school teacher .

8.
.

4 Owner-operator of a.lunch stand
9. 6 Trained machinist/ 10. 2 Dock worker

.
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For Mother or Female Guardian

Section

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

The National Center for Research in Vocational Education at The Ohio State University is
trying to find out what students think about occupations and'education. In order to have a success-
ful study we need the aid and cooperation of the parents or guardians of the students who are par- -

titipating in this study. Your daughter has been randomly selected to participate in this study. We
would greatly appreciate it if you would take the time to complete this questionnaire.

None of the questions you are being asked to answer have "right" or. "wrong" answers. We
waht to know your own personal opinions. It is important that you answer all questions as best

PID - No. 2

you can, EVEN IF YOU HAVE TO GUESS.

No one will see your specific answers. Special safeguards have been established to make sure
hat your replies will Ivr kept strictly confidential. However, if you feel that any question is im-

proper, please feel fret° skip that specific item.

PLEASE NOTE: If you have.any problems or questions concerning the questionnaire, call
pthe following numbers between 6 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. and a researcher will assist you.

A.

B.

C.

Thank you:

'After reading, the above instructions please sign yourname.
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PID - 2

INSTRUCTIONS: We would like some information about you.. Remember, answers that you will
provide will be confidential and not seen by anyone except the research staff. Please answer each
of the following questions to the best of your ability. Do not mark in the "code" column.

CODE QUESTIONS

1. Date of birth. Age
(Month) (Day) (Year)

2. Sex: [1] (a) Male [2] (b) Female

3. Race: *[1] (a) White [2] (b) Black 13] (c) ental

[4] (d) Spanish [5] (e) Other

a
4. How old were you when you first married? .

The next few questions concern your preient job.

5. At this time you are:
, .

[1] (a) employed / [2] (b) unemployed [3] (c) retired
,

[4] (d) housewife .

. /
6. What is your occupation? (Specify the kind of work you doif you are

unemployed or/retired indicate/he last job you held.)

[Coded into, Duncan SEI scores, houseivlfe = missinLdata]

7. Is this job Full Time or Part Time? (If uneMployed or retired, answer questions
, 6, 9, 10, 1112 ss though you were employed at the last job you held.)

[2] (a) Full Time [1] (b) -Part Time

. ..-

Question 7 was not included in the questionnaire for parents of males.
..
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CODE QUESTIONS

8. Who do you'work for?

(1] (a) self-employed .
[2] (b) . private employer
[3] (c) military
[4] (d) feder4I government
[5] (e) state government .

[6] (f) local government

9. How long have you worked at your present job?
.,

[1] (a) less than one year
[2] ) (b) 1-2 years
[3] (c) _ 3-5 years
[4] (d) 6-10 years
[5]. (e) 11-20 years
[6] (f) more than 20 years

---1\

.

10.

4

How much money do you make each month from your present job (if you have
more than one job, show ydur income fyom all your lobs)?

dollars per month

-

.

11.

R

.

, .

How long have.you had the same occupation?

[1] (a) less than one year
[2) (b) 1-2 years -

[3] (c) 3-5 years
[4] (d) 6-10 years ..
[5] (e) 11-20 years
[6] (f) more than 20 years

1-2.

.

Do you hold more than one job at this time?

[1] (a) Yes [0] (b) No

(
13.

(

. . .
. .

If you hold more than o e job, please specify what you do at each of them
.1

(a) '
-

e

(b). .

(c)

17&
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CODE QUESTIONS
.

The next few questions concern the job you held just before your present job.

14. What type of work did you do at that job?

. 0

15. Was this job Full Time or Part Time?

[2) (a) Full Time [11 lb art Time

18. Who did you work for?

[1] (a) self-employed , .

[21 (b) private employer
[3] (c) military ,

[4] (d) federal government
..

-

[5] (e) state government
161 (f) local government

c.

17. How long did you work at that job? .

[1] (a) less than one year $

[21 (b) 1-2 years
[31 (c) 3-5 years
[4] (d) 6-10 years
[51 (e) 11-20 years ' ' .

[61 (f) more than 20 years -

18.

. --- .

How much money did y make each month at that job? (If you had more than
one job 'show your income m all your jobs.)

dollars per month

.

19.

t .

Did you hold more than one job at that time?

[11 (a) Yes [0] (b) No

20. When you changed from your PREVIOUS MAIN job to your PRESENT MAIN
job, were you unemployed for a period of time?

[11 (a) Yes [01' (b) Non .
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21. If yes; how long were you unemployed? ..... ,

22. How much schooling-did you complete?
.

[1] none
[2] 1st grade
[3] 2nd grade . .

.,

[4] 3rd grade
[5] 4th grade
j61 5th grade .

[7] 6th grade,
1.

j113] 7th grade
[4] 8th grade
[10] 9th grade
[11] 10th grade .

[12] 11th grade
[13] graduated from high school
[14] some vocationakechnical school
[15] graduated from vocational-technical school , '

[16] some college
[17] graduated from college (B.A., or B.S. degree)
[18] some graduate school
[19] master's degree (M.A., or M.S. degree)
[20] some graduate school after master's degree but no doctorate

.

[21] doctorate or equivalent degree (Ph.D., M.D., D.D., etc.)

[Codes correspond to the numbers beside each response alternative]

The following questions concern your interest in marriage and/or career for
(name of daughter). Please answer all questions, EVEN IF YOU
MUST GUESS.

, .

23. At what age would you like to have her marry? .

(If you would like to see her remain single, place "0" in the blank.)
40

.

24. Assuming that she does marry, would you like for her to'have children?
. . ,.

[1] Yes [0] No

.te
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25. How many children would you like for her to have?

This set of questions concerns your interest in the future of (name of daughter).
Please answer both questions, EVEN I FNOU MUST GUESS.

26. Which of the following plans for combining.a career with marriage would you
. like to see her follow for her life?

' 1. Devote all her time to marraige and a family without at career

2. WOrk for a while after marriage, but eventually devote full time
to her home and children

/

3. Devote full time to her c ildren during their early years and
then return to work whe c they get older

4. Work most of the time after marriage taking only short periods
off to have children or not having children ,

5. Dev9te'all her time to her career without marriage and aiamily
, -

[Codes correspond to the rium b sideeach response alternative]
,

. _
.

27. Which of the following plans for corlabining a career with marriage do you
think she really will follow? ,

1. Devote all her time to marriage and a family without a career

2. Work for a while afteF.marriage but eventually devote full time
to her liome and children

. 3. Devote full time to her children during their early years and then
return to work when they get older

. 4. ,Work most of the time after marriage taking only short periOds
off to have children

5.. Devote all her time to her career without marriage and a family

[Codes correspond to the hember beside each response alternative]

.
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For the following statements, decide on the degree to which you agree or disagree with each state-
ment and then place an "X" in the appropriate column. This should be how you personally feel
about the statement, not how you think other people feel.

CODE STATEMENTS
Strongly
Agree

Agree
. .

Unde-
cided

Dis-
agree

Strongly
Disagree

, 28.- Women who
are not really

have jobs
happy.

[1]. [2] - [3] [4] [5]

29. Woman's place is in [1] [2] [3] [4] [5]
the home.

30. Women are trying to
imitate men.

11] . [2] [3] [4] -',,,,,,,I [5]

) ...
1 ,

31. Married women should [5] [4] [3] [2] " [1]
hold jobs so they can
have a life of their own

,

32. Parents should encourage [1] [2] '[3] [4] [5]
the idea of marriage and
homemaking (rather than ,

.

working) to their daugh
ters from childhood.

INSTRUCTIONS: The following questions are about (name of daughter).
Please answer them to the best of your ability, EVEN IF YOU MUST,GUESS.

4

33. How much education would you like see her have if ING prevented
her from having AS MUCH AS SHE ?

1. [11] 10th grade
2. 12 11th grade
3. 13 graduate from high school
4. 7141- some_vocational-technical school 1-

''1,

5. 15 graduate from vocational-technical school
6. T6 some college
7. 17] graduate from college
8. 751. some graduate school
9. --7-1617 , master's degree (M.A., M.S.) .

10. 761- some graduate school after the master's degree J
. 11._ 21 ' doctorate or, equivalent degree (Ph.D., M.D., D.0.)
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34. How
(Check.one

..,

1.
2.
3.
4.

much

all_
12
lik)
W

'
education do you think she REALLY WILL GET?

. .f
answer) ,

.,

10th gr 1 .

.11th grade
.,,

graduate from high school
some vocational-technical school

.

5.,
8.

Ilj
(1E)

graduate from vocational-technical school
, some college .

,7. W graduate from collo
8.
9.

(1)
lin

some graduate school .

master's degree (M.A.; .S.)
10.
11.

EN some graduate school i the master's'degree ,

eil doctorate or equivalen degree (Ph.D., M.D., D.D.)

.

INSTRUCTIONS: This set of questiOns concerns your, interest in different kinds
of jobs for (name of daughter) .

I

6

There are eight
it is the BEST

. ,

questions, yoti are to check ONE job in EACH question. Make 'titre
ANSWER you can give to this question.

Read each question
YOU MUST GUESS.

carefully. They are all different. Do not omit any, EVEN IF

,

.

.

. 35. Of the jobs
-SURE SHE

listed in this question, which is the BEST ONE you are REALLY
CAN GET when her SCHOOLING IS OVER?

1.
2..
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8)
5Tii
rfo)

Lawyer _

Welfare worker for a city government
United States representative in Congress
Corporal in the Army ,

United States Supreme Cotirt Justice
Night watchman
Sociologist

,

Policeman .

County agricultural agent .

Filling station attendant
.

8.
9.

10.
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36. Of the
have if
SCHOOLING

. .-
.

jobs listed In this question which OE would you most like to see her
she were FREE TO CHOOSE ANY of them she wished when her,

isoveni

1.
2,
3:
4.

8 Member of the board of directors of a large corporation
..0 Undertaker

0 Banker .
.

0 Machine operator in a factory
5. 0 Physician (doctor) .

6.
7, s

8.
4.

10.

0 Clothes presser in a laundry ,
y,

tj Accountant for a urge business
0 Railroad'conductor
0 Railroad enable& ,..
0 "Singer in a .n club .

.

37. Of the
SURE

.

jobs listed in this question which is the BtST ONE you'are REALLY'
SHE CAN GET when her SCHOOLINGUNT

. .

1. 8] Nuclear physicist ,

2. 5 Reporter for a daily newspaper
3. County judge ,
4. 3 Barber . ,

5. 10 State governor
6. 1 Soda fountain clerk
7. 7 Bicilogist . s

8. 4 Mail carrier
9. 6 Official of international labor union .

10. 2 Farm hand . .

.

.,

-

...

38. Of the
have if

in-SCHOOLING

jobs listed in this question, which ONE would you most like to see her
she were FREE TO CHOOSE ANY of them she wished when her

IS OVER? ,

1. [8] Psychologist
2. Tgr

DT
Manager of a small store in a ekty; .

3. Head of a department irl state Otrernment
4. 7 r 'Clerk in a store`
5. 1-61 Cabinet member in the federal government
6. 711 Janitor . .

7. riir Musician in a symphony orchestra
8. .TT

-,,
9.

r Radio announcer
DT Coal miner
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.3
C .

.. Of the jobs
get by the

1. [81
2. TT
3. TT

.
. , . .

listed in. this question, which is the BEST ONE you are sure she can.
time she is 30 YEARS OLD.

,

Civil engineer
Bookkeeper
Minister or priest

4. 3 . Streetcar motorman or city bus driver .

5. 1 Diplomat in the United States Foreign Service
6. 1 Share cropper (one who owns nolivestock or farm machin and does

7.
not manage the farm) 11 ' .

7] Author of novels '

8. Plumber .

9. 6 Newspaper columnist
10.

.
Taxi driver '

. .

40. Of the
when
she wished?

1.

2.
1
T.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10. 'DT

jobs
she

[8
TTTr
Tg.
1W
TT
T7T
T4T
Tel'

listed in this question, which ONE would you like to see her have
is 30 YEARS OLD, if she were FREE TO CHOOSE NY of them.,

.

Airline pilot
Insurance ageni ,

Architect
\Milk route man .

Mayor of a large city
Garbage collector°
Captain in the Army,
Garage mechanic
Owner-operator of a printing shop
Railroad section. hand

41. Orthe jobs
SURE SHE

listed in this question, which is the'BEST ONE you are REALLY .

CAN HAVE BY.the time she is 30 YEARS OLD?

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

[8] Artist
TT Traveling salesman for a wholesale concern
7- Chemist . .

TalT Truck driver .. .

ITU] College professor
,

11 Street sweeper°
T7T- Building contractor
MT Local official of a labor union
MIT Electrician'
TOT .Restaurant waiter
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42. Of the jobs listed in this question, which ONE'would you like to or have
When she is 30 YEARS OLD, if she were FREE TO HAVE ANY of
sfie wished? .

, .
,,

r , .

1. 1/111 Owner of a factory that employers about 100 people r ,
2. TST Playground director i

- 3.
4.

9 Dentist ,

3 Lumberjack t..
5. 10 Scientist ,

' ,=;' .,6. Shoeshiner .

7: 7 Public school teacher
8. 4 Owner-operator of a lunch stand
9. . 6 Trained machinist

10. 2 ack worker
,
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